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Common
SenseEvery lug a sep

orale traction
cleat

Ena bles each lug
to bite In full

depth

MNSPACIN8
Smooth riding, no jerks.

IAlANCED
DESICN

ANY tractor tire must get its lug bars to dig into
J-l. the ground before it can pull. That's just plain
common sense.

And anyone can see that lug bars with an entering
edge are bound to bite in better. For example, you
notice on the Goodyear Sure-Grip shown herethat
the lugs are unconnected - o-p-e-n at the center.
That gives each one its own bite edge right where
traction must start.

You can easily figure,wha' happens while this tire
rolls. As each Goodyear lug gets to the ground it
cuts cleanly through stubhle, digs in full depth and
length, and takes firm grip. That's the main reason

why this tire pulls better than connected-bar tires
- as scientific tests and years of farm. experience
have proved,

Tells You

Notice another sign 01 good traction - the bal.
anced design of the Goodyear tread. All lug� are

uniform in length, spacing and position on BOTH
sides of the tread. FOUR matched lugs are always
pulling in the ground - a pair on each side. That
means you get no "hlind spots" causing slip and
excess wear - no uneven contact anywhere to bring
on jerks and shaky riding.

For your own protection, keep this fact in mind:
the truth about any tire's traction is revealed in its
tread. So when you replace worn tires or order a new
tractor, forget the wild claims and just study the
tread. Then common sense will tell you, before you.
buy, which tire will pull better, last longer, ride
smoother.

GOOD, EAR'
S.ure-Grip Trae'tor Tires

I

I{ANSAS FARMER

Kansas Corn
Laeks Nitrogen

.
"

NITROGEN still is the basic ferlizer requirement for better coyields in Kansas. That pOint wemphasized at the meeting of the l{
sas Hybrids Association during A
cultural Week at Kansas .State C
lege, February 4.
The report on co-operative corn fe'tillty tests in 1947 was made byL. Clapp, agronomist, and E. A. Clea

engel' and L. E. Willoughby, extcnsi
agronomists.
Of the 3 plant-food elements-nitr

gen, phosphorus and potasslulll_n
trogen Is the only one greatly need'
for corn production in Northeaste
.Kansas. That was the conclusion
Willoughby reached. He suggested th
nitrogen can be obtained either by i
eluding such legumes as alfalfa, SIVe
clover or red clover in the rotation, 0
by using commercial fertilizer.
Nitrogen from commercial fertilize

should be used where corn is grown 0
land that has not grown Ii legume'
recent years, he pointed out, Betwee
40 and 70 pounds should-be applied
'each acre. It can be .applied either a
planting. time, at last cultivation 0
part at each time with eqllal results.
It was suggested that higher rat

of nitrogen probably should not be a
plied all at one time. But higher appli
cations were not used in the compila
tion of the data.
The condition is somewhat differen

in Southeast Kansas. Mr. Oleavenge
reported test plots in that area indi
cated that yield of corn can be in
creased by use of legumes in the rota
tion. Commercial nitrogen alone re
suits in some increase in productio
but not nearly as much as nitroge
and phosphate together. Indicatio
are that heavy applications of phos
phate on the legume in the rotatio
will probably supply the need of co
for both elements, Mr. Clevenge
pointed out.
Potash was not required in

area.

Name Their Omeers
During the annual business meeting'

of the hybrid association, Wilfrid
Johnson, Clebourne, was named presi·
dent. H, F. Roepke, Manhattan, W8I
re-elected vice-president, and Carl
Oberley, Manhattan, was retained 81

secretary-treasurer. C. ·C. Cunning'
ham, El Dorado, was named as the as'
sociatlon's delegate to the State Board
of Agriculture.
Board members re-elected were O.

J Olsen, Horton, and Harold E. Staadt,
Ottawa, who will serve 2-year terms:
Holding 'membership on the 'board for
another year are L. L. Utz, Highland,
and Ralf E. Hockens, Arrington.
Mr. Roepke was re-elected president

of the Hybrid Corn Section of the Kan-
I

sas Crop Improvement Association.

Blot the Oil
Stitch thrua blotter to remove any

possible oil after Oiling the machine.
Stitch thru emery cloth to sharpen
needle.-Mrs. L. W. T.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :15

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis'
cusses national questtons over WIBW
radio station. •
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SUCCESSFUL farmers make elec-

tricity pay its own way. And run

ning water under pressure, piped
wherever it is needed, heads the list of
modern conveniences that pay farm

dividends.
Increased egg production - heavier

fryers-more milk-bigger beef cattle
+-more pork-adequate fire protection

-are only a few of the places where

pl�nty of running water stacks up farm
profits.
Put electricity to work on YOUR

farm, earning profits for. you. Then,
next time you enjoy the luxury of a

hot shower, or a quick wash-up at the

end of a busy day-relax. It's already
paid for!

* 10,000
MORE

CONNECTED to
HIGHLINES in

1947

As Ral,ldly as Mate
rials and MHollower
Become A.vanabte New

Custonlers Get

SERVICE
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Fit Every Need-Because weed problems vary, DuPont offers
three kinds of 2,4-D:

1. Du PONT 2,4-D WilD KILLU, a dry sodium salt, readily solu
ble in water, for spraying most weeds in wheat, oats, barley,
rye, flax, corn and certain other crops.

2. Du PONT 2,4-D 67" AMINI WilD KILLIR, a liquid, for use on
weeds in these crops, either as highly concentrated or dilute

sprays.

3. Du PONT 2,4-D 46" EsTiR WilD KILLn, a liquid, for spraying
tough weeds and woody growths.

Economical-All Du Pont 2,.1-DWeed Killers give you low-cost
weed control. The three formulations enable you to select the
one adapted for specific control needs and utmost economy.

Farm-tested-Proved and backed by results in all sections of
the country:

MUSTARD: In the Dakotas, applica
tions 'of Du Pont 2,4-.D Weed Killer

pve thorough control ofmustard and
wild radish in barley, controlled pig
weed, Frenchweed and mustard in
wheat.

CANADA AND SOW THISTLE: An
Iowa thistle patch that withstood
other methods for 20 years was con

trolled in 1947 by one.application of
Du Pont 2,4-D Weed, Killer, at the
rate of 1Y2 Ibs. an acre.

IINDWEED:One application of 10 oz.

of Du Pont 2,4-D Weed Killer per
acre ofwheat and oats controlled field
bindweed in the Dakotas and Ne
braska. Crops were harvested with
out further interference from the weed.

COCKLEBURS: Only %' lb. ofDu Pont
2,4-D Weed Killer per acre killed
cockleburs that had practically taken
over 1200 acres ofSouth Dakota corn
land. TheWeed Killer dissolved readi
ly in hard and alkaline water.

• •

See your dealer-Ask for free booklet on weed control with
Du Pont 2,4-D Weed Killers ... covers problems with grain, corn,
sorghum, pastures, ditches, fence-rows. Du Pont, Grasselli Chemi
cals Dept., Wilmington 98, Del., or 112 West Ferry St., St. Louis
7, Missouri.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

••• THIIOUGH CHEMISTllr

Ultm to [)" Ponl "CAVALCADE OF AMERICA"- e..ny Monday NIght, NBC N�"'o,f1

,-,Tet8" Proteet Llvestoek
Alltl Ollr Health, Too

SICK animals on the farm still call
for the services of the veterinarian.
But the place of the "Vet" in our

society is considerably more impor
tant. That Impression was gained at
tel' listening to Dr. William A. Hagan
speak at the annual meeting of the
Kansas Vetertnary Medical Assoola
lion, In Topeka, February 5 and 6.
Doctor Hagan Is a rormer Kansan.

He attended school at Kansas State
College. He now Is dean of the New
York Veterinary College, Cornell Uni
versity, and president of Ule American
Veterinary Medical Association.
Strictly from an economic stand

point, the Vet Is protecting livestock
health. In this way he Is helping to as
sure adequate supplies of meat, milk
and eggs for our dinner tables. And
that Is doubly Important during a time
of grain shortages.
But the veterinarian measures up

to another responsibility: That of
guarding us against the diseases of
animals which are communicable to
man. Doctor Hagan said hehad a listof
35 such diseases In his pocket. And
without too much thought, he believed
he could run It up to 50. He discussed
a few of these diseases. Among them
were rabies, brucellosis, anthrax, strep
tococcus Infections and a new one he
called "Q" fever. In some cases the
disease occurs in man in a different
form, but often the large reservoir of
the bacteria 01' virus is found in the
animals, both wild and domesticated.
Speaking about brucellosis, more

commonly known as Bang's disease or

abortion. Doctor Hagan warns that we
must do something about it. From an
economic standpoint It is a threat to
our animal Industry. At the same time
it is a danger to public health.
The danger of infection, he pointed

out, is much stronger thru actual con
tact with the animals than thru drink
ing milk. He claims it never has been
proved thatany case of undulant fever
came from milk, and two thirds of our
milk today is pasteurized, anyway. At

this point he gave new support to the
theory that all milk should be Pll.,.
teurlzed. Certaln vitamins do not \lis
appear as rapidly from paatclIl'i7A!d
milk as from raw milk, he said.
There stili Is no satisfactory treat.

ment for this disease in either man or
animals,Doctor Hagan said. In animals
we still must depend on preventiOn and
elimination.
Altho brucellosis Is constderou an

economic threat to our animal in\lus.
try, there Is another side to this Hilun.
tion. At a time when food suppli"H arc
scarce, the question Is raised Whether
we can economically afford to test and
slaughter In an effort to rid our herds
of brucellosis.

.

At present the Kansas Vets have
decided It would be wiser to go nil out
In the prevention of foot-and-mouth
disease In our herds, a disease which
has caused much concern on a hernis.
pherlc basis recently.
However, more Kansas cattle herds

each year are being tested and vacel.
nated to counteract brucellosis. Ac.
cording to the Bureau of Anlmul In.
dustry, Strain 19 vaccine produces a
serviceable resistance In a high per.
centages of calves vaccinated, or sol
tens the attack In those which fail to
develop serviceable resistance. Live.
stock men gradually are going ahead
with this voluntary program.

Vets Ele.�t (tmeers
New president of the state associa

tion Is Dr. Charles W. Bower, Topeka,
who has been secretary of the organ
Ization the last 25 years. Dr. E. L.
Dicke, Louisburg, was elected vlce
president, and Dr. O. W. Morris, Par·
sons, secretary-treasurer. Dr. W. E.
Logan, Topeka, succeeds Dr. E. E.
Leasure, Manhattan, on the executive
board.
Other members of the board until

1949 a.nd 1950 respectlvely" are 01'. Ben
Shambaugh, Burlington, and Dr. w.t
Conger, Ottawa.

"Kallsas all" Bust"
If We Don't Wateh Out

IT'S STILL· Kansas or Bust," said
George D. Scarseth at the annual
meeting of the Kansas Crop Im

provement Association at Manhattan,
February 5. But it can become "Kan
sas and Bust," he warned "if we don't
watch our soil fertility."
With an interchange of conjunctions

Mr. Scarseth applied a slogan of pio
neer days to the present. He recalled
how "Kansas or Bust" appeared as a

slogan on the prairie schooners. After
some sad experiences with Kansas cli
mate the slogan became "Kansas
and Bust." It still could be changed
to that in the future.

.

Mr. Scarseth is with the American
Farm Research Association, Lafay
ette, Ind. He has had opportunity to
view the trends of American agricul
ture. He warned members of the crop
improvement association that we are

living off the inherited fertility of our
soil. We are not putting back what we
are taking out and in many cases are

using the wrong fertilizers. We must
see to it that our farmers are not
merely soil miners, he told the group
of men who each year produce Kan
sas certified seeds.
After the United States raised a

record corn crop in 1946, he heard It
said, "Look, our soil is still plenty
good." But actually, Mr. Scarseth

pointed out, the average yield to the
acre -on 40 per cent of the corn land
was 20 bushels an acre or less. Last
year Kansas produced a record wheat
crop, the average yield was close to
20 bushels an acre, But many of the

yields were far below that. And it must
be remembered that bumper crop was

produced from seed varieties that con

sistently outyield the original turkey
wheat in test plots.
There seems to be only one conclu,

sion, that our soil fertility is receding.
And history points out to us that edu·
cational and cultural levels recede
where the productivity of soil declines,
Mr. Scarseth reminded.
Alfalfa once was raised in New Eng·

land: he recalled. When alfalfa could
no longer be produced, a switch was

made to clover. Now timothy and red,
top are the main hay crops and tile
farmers in that area must buy thclr
protein feeds. He warned that we may
get to that same position.
There Is not enough food In the world

today to feed even a part of the peoplc
adequately. And there may come a day
when we cannot feed ourselves aele·
quately, he said. Wouldn't it be better
to build up your soil? he asked. ,

That is why Mr. Scarseth said. "Its
still Kansas or Bust," but can become,
"Kansas and Bust."

Kansas" Seed Growers

Certify New Varieties

ONE NEW wheat variety and 3 oats
varieties have been approved by
the Kansas Experiment Station,

it was announced by Dr. H. E. Myers,
head of the department of agronomy,
Kansas State College. The announce
ment was made February 5 at the
meeting of the Kansas Crop Improve
ment Association held during Agri
cultural Week. 'I'he new crops will be
certified by the Kansas Crop Improve
ment Association.
The new wheat Is' Triumph. It is an

early-maturing variety which is
adapted in an area bourided by Man-

hattan, Hays, Stillwater, oiue., !In�
Woodward, Okla. As an early-JIJatul�
ing variety, it has a definite placedrthe southern part of the state, i
Myers pointed out. But Triumph whe11n
Is not inherently resistant to Hessll�tfly and some important diseases t 1

strike wheat. cdOne of the oats varieties approv ut
is Clinton, which Is late matu(ing bl5
has stood up well in Eastern J{uns�h�Clinton Is resistant to rust and

as
Helminthosporium disease which hnd
endangered the future of NeoshO �n'
Osage oats. The other 2 new oats .



tcs arc Cherokee and Nemaha. One

ethc varlcties Is a sister oats to Clin
t t

but both are earlier maturlng thann,
linton.
Both Cherokee and Nemaha va-

tics have been tested 4 years at
e

fI Nebraska and Kansas expert
:It'stations. They have been found

slstllnt to smut, rust and Helmlntho

o;'lIlnl. All available seed for these

cW vlLrleties has been distributed.

At the same time Doctor Myers re

rtl'd 011 a new strain of soybean that
as nnt yet been approved. It will be

nsidcrcd for approval In the near

ture II: Is a selection from IllIn!. At
C SlIllIe time a new sorghum will be

onsirlcreci for approval.
l>'II-Inhcl's of the Crop Improvement
aSllcilltion voted to certify these

rops when and If they meet the ap
rov,d of the experiment stations.
A t the evening banquet, Premier

ecd Gl'owcr' awards were presented
, 'Hull' E. Hockens, Arrington, who

ecalnl' a Master Farmer In 1935, and
corg'l' J. Fuhrman, Atchison. The

rescntations were made by Walter H.
tzcnwciler, agricultural commls
loner. Kansas City chamber of Com
erce.

In the last 10 years Mr. Hockens has
III about 5,825 bushels of certified
eed. Included were Pawnee wheat,
epsho and Fulton oats, Relds yellow
ent COI'l1 and hybrid corn. This year
e will have a seeding of the new

herokee oats.
Mr. FUl'hman has produced about
,000 bushels of certified seed in the
at 10 years that have included Paw
ee wheat and red clover. Last year
e produced 400 bushels of the new Ne-
aha oats.

.

Both men use clover con,sistently in
eir crop rotations, planning clover
very fourth year. Rotations in both
ases call for corn, oats, wheat and
lover in that order.

. -

Itille Crop Omcers
New president of the Kansas Crop
provement Association is Walter C.
elrce, Hutchinson. The new vice
resident Is F. J. Raleigh, Clyde. L. L.
ompton, Manhattan, was retained as

rctary-treasurer, and assistant sec
etary is C. C. Montgomery, Manhat-

.

Former president Charles R. Top
ing, Lawrence, is the new member of
e board of directors. Other board
embers are C. C. Cunningham, EI
rado; Otto C. Eulert, Paradise; B .

. Hewett, Coldwater; H. F. Roepke,
anhattan; H. E. Myers, Manhattan;

, E. Sowder, Toronto, and L. C. WiI
ams, Manhattan.

ig Return From Clover
SWeet clover is doing a big job on the
aron Boeckner farm; McPherson
ounty, and he expects to continue us
g it. A year ago he harvested 20
�res of sweet clover seed that paid
im $92 an acre. In addition to that
e had used it for pasture and re
orted an increase of milk from his
ows.

�e plowed the clover stubble under
seeded part of the acreage to

rome grass, some to wheat. A 5-acre
trip of brome was seeded in the cen

erkand the outside was put to wheat,
a 109 a total of 15 acres. This wheat
Veraged 37 bushels an acre last sum-

.

er Where other wheat on his farm not

'on Clover ground made an average of
bUShels .

. ?he brome also gave a good account
, Itself. Altho some seed was lost
tom lOdging Qe estimated a return of
PPI'Oximately 600 pounds an aCle.Weet Clover was responsible.
o�llt his experiences with clover will

c
end there. Mr. Boeckner seededBu

ates l11�re last spring in wide-spaced
Ie S.16-tnch drill rows. He was a lit

,

hi chsapPointed in the oats, it made

o
Y 40 bushels an acre. But he has a

hOdhcrop of sweet clover coming on

elc will make up the difference in
end.

IlSler Is ltlurch 28

W
Why not plan a party for Easter

lb���? Our leaflets, "Easter Eggs
t;'

I and "New Fashions in Easter

u�vors, .. offers suggestions for an
to USual party for adults as well as

del' children. Please send your 01'-

8� � Entertainment Editor, Kan
Pro armer, Topeka. It will have
lllpt attention. Price 3c. -

with the WHIRLWIND TERRACER
Will Increase Your Crop Yield by 20%
It's .lin all-'round machine, this Whirlwind
Terracer, that helps you stop soil erosion, con
serve moisture, control drainage .•. and thereby
increase per acre crop yield by as much as 20%
in the /irst year.
With a Whirlwind Terracer, one man can

build terraces faster and cheaper than with any
other machine on the market. Gullies can be
filled for grass waterways ... ditches dug to con

trol drainage ... ridges built to stop runoff and
retain water. Valuable fertilizer and humus are

saved, too, because they don't drain off.

See how it all adds up to correct use of your

•

HI
No. B Whirlwind

(shown below) builds a

mile of 2.4-in. by 24·fl.
terrace in 10 hours I

land, and a more profitable yield from your
crops?
New in principle, the Whirlwind uses a

modified moldboard plow, from the famous

McCormick-Deering line, and a power-driven
rotor. Two inodels-one for tractors of 30 or

more horsepower, the other for smaller tractors.
Also No.6 Servis Bull-Dozer for Farmall Trac
tors.All sold by InternationalHarvester Dealers.

Send for your free catalog onWhirlwind Ter
racer now. Coupon below for your convenience.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago 1, Illinois

Roomy-Rugged-Low Cost
Do more work ... in comfort: Keep good
help ... easier. Avoid flu. colds. Doctor
Bills! Be the envy of your neighbors and
make more money with this big. sturdy.
insulated alurntnum and steel TRACTOR
KAB!
Let others suffer in the wind and cold
while you work in warm comfort. Pro-
tects and improves your tractor. i'dade b�'
the world's biggest manufacturer of Farm
TRACTORKABS.

OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE FOR
John Deere A. B. G. GM: Farmal.l M.
M.D. H: Mass"y Harris 81. 101 Jr. & Sr ..
102 Jr. & Sr .. 4-1. 4-1·6: Cas" SC. DC. VAC:
Allis Chalmers B. C: Minneapolis MQline
ZTU. UTU: Oliver iO. 80: Gamble Farm
crest 30: Co-op E-3: Ford. Ford-Ferguson.RUSH COUPON FOR SPECIAL OFFER I

Automatic Equip. Mfg. Co., Pender, Nebr. Dept. KF-13
Rush del 00 ;your "speelal otter." I f.rm _.__ _ . ..aues

.nd neede.bl fo. tn,ca....

Name

Towu __ .. ..8&... _. _

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
Consumer Relations Dept.,
International Harvester Co.,
180 N. Michigan Ave., Chicaga 1, 111.

Mail me free of charge cotolog on Whirlwind Terracer. lope-rote

a tractor of ' 4 ' horsepower.

Name_. .

_

Address ...
_

City .Slale
_

JOHN DEERE D
(Mod... shu,,'u ... pIeh."".)

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE UTS

CASE LA

INTI.NATIONAL W9, WD9
COCKSHUn 30

Certified
Seed

Growers
•

Send in yow' ad NOW

for the next issue of

Kansas Farmer.

•

See the Certified Seed

ads now appearing in the

Classified Department,
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w.,.k .. cl..... of ••te'ans .

Mo"I, county'mo.t with. In.tructor•• lometlnt,tho,. •••0 • ,onorol m.otln,. H.ro th.y listen �• .1.ltln, .p••k.r, How.nI Myen, Wabaunlte
county ••ont. Alto•••11, h. · ••k... the.. ta ha••f.lth In r.lI.llle .oure•• of Information.

a.,ow: There I. on. wom.n In the on-farm trai ..
in. pra,ram at Council Gro.e. She I. Mrs. LillianLelller, AII.n, who own. and op.rate. her far",
In.tructorWalt.r Port.r look. on a••h. prepar,;
to pour cotton..... cak. In tho lIucket to feed her

h.r" of def.rr.d .t.en.

Veterans Make Substantial Head,vay With •••

On-Farm·Training

THERE was little time for Carl Good, Morris
county, to think about farming when he was
a prisoner of war in Italy. And even Jess time

after he slipped away from his captors. It took him
9 months and 6 days to get back to his lines, all
the while getting his food in a manner which
seemed most appropriate at the moment.
Now he is producing food for others, even help

ing to feed his former captors. But it was a tough
job getting started. Prices were high and he had

.

all his equipment and livestock to buy to get into
the business. He had no opportunity during the
war to make sufficient capital to stake himself in
farming. More than that, like other veterans, Carl
Good found the better farms were not available.
In many cases worn-out farms that had been idle
during the war were the only ones they were able
to rent on either a share or cash basis.
But. like necessity is the mother of invention,

unexpected progress in farming is in the future
from the adversity being experienced 'by these
former G. I.'s. And it is a guided progress that is
being directed thru the institutional on-farm
training program. After World War l. veterans
interested in farming were turned loose on the
land to shift for themselves. The latest crop of
veterans is faring better. A little more than a year
ago the on-farm training program was launched.
It gives veterans wanting to farm an even break
with the veterans given an opportunity' to obtain
a college education. Or, an even break with the
veterans receiving on-job trainfng in town thru
the G. I. bill.

By ED IlUPP

Much credit for this on-farm training program
must go to Dewey Z. McCormick, present chief of
agricultural training, Veterans Administration. It
was Mr. McCormick who carried the ball in formu
lating plans for institutional on-farm training and
getting the program under way. He is a native.
Kansan more widely known as Dewey than Mr.
McCormick. He was 15 years county agent in
Morris county, from 1925 to 1940. Before that he
taught Vocational Agriculture 2 years at Ford.
and after his tour of duty as county agent was
associated with the Farm Security Administra
tion. It was this training in agricultural service
agencies that helped fit him for his present job.
In the United States nearly one-quarter million

veterans now are enrolled in on-farm training.
About 1,500 are taking part in the program in
Kansa8.
Altho Kansas by no means has the largest state

enrollment. Mr. McCorlll:ick says, "As a Kansan
I am proud to' say that Kansas has one of the best
programs in the United States. The state also is
outstanding in the way: the State Board for Voca-

tlonal Education and the Veterans' Administration
have co-operated from the beginning in the de·
velopment of the program, and the way both or

ganizations have obtained co-operation: from other
agricultural agencies."
In many states the program at first was spon

sored by the Veterans' Administration in co-opera·
tion with the schools. Now most states are work

ing with State Boards for Vocational Education in

carrying on the program. ---.
One of the outstanding county programs in

Kansas is in Morris county. Four full classes are

in operation there. One instructor is limited to 24
veteran trainees, and all 4 classes are full to the
brim 'in Council Grove. If another instructor were

available they say another full class could be SUp'
plied in a short time. But that seems to be the one

big limitation, available instructors. To qualify
these instructors must have degrees in agriculture
and have had practical experience in teaching or

other agricultural work.
The 4 Morris county Inatructors are

Duke Brown, Walter Porter, Wilburl
Greer and John Biythe.
Duke Brown is a former Kansas

county agent, now a hatcheryman at
Council Grove. Walter Porter is a for
mer VocationalAgriculture instructor,
now a rancher in the county. Wilburt
Greer was. a poultry major at Kansas
State College, and is now a turkey pro
ducer on his farm near Wilsey. And
John Blythe is a former county agent,
now on the farm near Parkerville. i"len
with backgrounds like that are diffi
cult to find.

.

But what about the veterans'? _.\re

they enrolled in on-farm training jU::for the $65 a month-they can gel'
single, or $90 if married ?

[Oontinued on Page 26]

Abov.: D.wey Z. McCormick, right, national
chief of .et.rans on"'arm training, chat. with
Carrol Joy, .eteran from Alta VI.ta. Mr. Joy
was fitting a new ax handl. while attending
shop class at Council Gro••• V.t.ran. u.e Voca-

tional Agriculture departm.nt faciliti.s.

Abov.: Max Davis, right, i.
applying f••ding informa
tion I.arned In classwo,k to

hi. hog program. H. I. find
ing that careful handling and
good practice. are r.quired
to do the lob right. At I.ft Is
hi. father7 L. C. Davis, and In
the c.nter hi. Instructor.

Duk. Brown.

IlIg"': This laying hou•• was
con.truct.d by Dale North.
Mat.rlal. came from an old
lIulldln, h. Itou,ht for $-100.
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Washington
First of

.

All
A Fortner

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

E. AUSE the history books dwell

at such length upon George
Washington as a statesman and

soldier, we do not usually think of

m as an outstanding farmer. But

at is just what he was above every

ing else. Altho his career as a farmer

5 much interrupted it was his one

eat interest. Always painfully con

ious ,f his ignorance of military
cUcs, he was glad to return to his

rrn after being away from it 8 years
nning the war.

We do a lot of crabbing if we are

ked to give one day of our time to

Uecting Farm Bureau dues or help
gin 4-H Club work, but Washington
ve unstintingly of both his time and

s talents. They asked him to help
arne a Constitution for his little na

n and when this was finished they
ected him president. All that meant
lot of outside work for another 8
ars. He would have been much hap
er supervising his vast estate for he
d not like social functions and he
ted speechmaking.
After he had made all these sacrt
es at the behest .ot his fellowmen,
en they accused him of wanting to

king, Washington was not as docile
character as the history books would
ve us believe. He flew into a rage at
is and swore he would rather be on

farm than to be'made emperor of
e world. He looked forward to the'
e when he could lay down all civic
d patriotic burdens and return to
ount Vernon as a farmer. In 1788 he,
te to a friend, "How .much more

llghtful is _
the -task· of making' -Im-

DEAR EDITOR: We read the
article, "America in the Valley of
'Decision," and think every high
school student and every citizen of
our U. S. A. should read it and
work to keep our democratic way
of life.
We have lost many of our prin

Ciples now and only with a. real
awakening of our people can we

gain back our liberties and hold
our American 'Way. of li(e.,-Will
and Minnie 'Weltmer; Labette Co.

rovements on the earth than all the
atn glory that can be acquired from
Vishing it."
George Washington was a progres
ve farmer, far in advance of most
rmers of his day, both in theory and
practice. The system of agriculture

ollowed by his neighbors arid all Vir
nia farmers was to cut down a piece
fland and keep it in constant cultivaion, first in tobacco, then in Indian

�rn. When the fertility of this 'piece
grOund was used up they would

lear another. piece .
and follow the

arne procedure, then a third piece and
on until they had used- all their land.
Washington tried specializing in to
acco and did light well at it at firstOr In 1759 his books show he mar
eted 34,160 pounds. In 1760 he sold
5,037 Pounds. His big crop year was
1763 When the yield was 89,079
Unds. But he soon found that to

�cco Was rapidly depleting .his soil. It
oas then that he turned his' attention

!Ii
.other crops, and' soil-conservation
clals say he was among the first to

ecog .

Y t
I1ize the dangers of a single-cropS ern of agriculture.

He ,Rotated Crops

aWniIe Some ptesent-day farmers

h
Ve not yet come to a realization of

lo� value and necessity of crop rota

ta' .Washington is known to have

as�t�ced it on almost every acre of his
tal oldings. Sometimes he used sev

lot �,Iternate systems for a single
782 I,My countrymen," he wrote in

d' are too much used to corn blades

o
corn shucks; and have too little

hiiledge of the profit of grass land."
res same statement could be ad-

84aed as aptly to many farmers in

h t�aShington had little patience
"to ose fanners who were content

'lii,allow in the. r.uts of their fathers,
great interest in clover, rye, hop,

:·hO:;betimot�¥ .. and "other grasses lay
, ,SOil ltef'-t�t they 'Would -,mprove

.: Whi�h' w.a�. none too' good at

George Washington

best. Washtrig ton, of course, knew
nothing about the nitrogen-gathering
ability of. legumes. Yet we learn from
his dairy that as early as 1760 he sowed
luzerne, that very valuable legume'
that we now call alfalfa.
After switching from tobacco to

other crops he centered his attention
particularly on wheat. In those days
there were no county agents to whom

. he' could go f!)r advice; there were no

agricultural bulletins he could con

sult. Yet, in his wheat-growing project
Washington made use of some of the
very same practices modern farmers
are urged to use. He treated his seed
to prevent smut. He tried experiments
to protect his wheat from rust and
from Hessian fly.

Proud of His Mill

As 'a reward for these efforts he was
able to raise very good wheat. He was

proud .af the. flour made in his own

grist mill. In this he did just what
modern farm 'experts advocate; that
is, process right on the farm as many
of the farm products as possible. It
was as good floul' as any made in
America and, according to the records,
it was shipped to the West Indies.
The Soil Conservation Service main

tains that Washington was on the
right track in his efforts to protect the
soil against erosion. He used "vege
table rubbish" as he called it, to check
the spreading of gullies and to prevent
sheet erosion. He made many experi
ments with different kinds of fertiliz
ers. He tried plaster of Paris and pow
dered stone. He planted potatoes with
manure and potatoeswithout and noted
exactly what the difference was in
yield. He did not agree with Thomas
Jefferson'who 'contended he could buy
a' new: acre of land cheaper than he
could manure an old one.

Washington was a great horseman
and expert enough that he broke his
own. In 1785 his diary shows that he
had 130 horses distributed over his
various farms, 27 of which were kept
on the home place at Mount Vernon.
We think of diversification as a coin-

,

paratively new idea. But Washington
undoubtedly realized the hazardness
of cash-crop farming alone for he com- ��llIts Nnn on lIead�'
bined his crop farming with livestock
farming.
He manifested a great interest in

stock raising and was the first farmer
in America to raise mules. In 1785 the
King of Spain sent him 2 jacks and 2
jennies. One jack, however, died com

ing over. The following year the Mar
quis de Lafayette sent him another
jack and 2 jennies. From these he
raised mules to supplement oxen as

work animals on his fanns. He owned
50 mules at the time of his death. In
1783 he had 13 yoke of oxen.
Very few farmers in Virginia kept

sheep, but in 1758 Washington had 65
old sheep and 48 lambs. He devoted a

great deal of study to his sheep and
by means of selection was able to
shear an average of 5 % pounds of
wool, while his neighbors rarely aver

aged 2 pounds to the sheep. By 1793
the size of his sheep flock had in
creased to more than 600. This same

year he had more than 300 black cattle
of all sorts. Washington's cattle were

branded with the letters "G W" and
the location on the body indicated the
farm on which the animal was raised.
He saw to it that his farms were Washington even experimented some

equipped with every kind of new tool with cross-fertilization of fruit trees.
or implement that was designed to do More than 40 living trees still stand at
better work. He accumulated many Mount Vernon which were planted by
pieces of farm machinery and at his Washington's own hands or under his
death owned a threshing machine, a

. supervision. Some of these are pecan
Dutch fan, a wheat drill, a corn drill, trees that were propagated from nuts
a machine for gathering clover seed given him by Thomas Jefferson.
and another for raking up wheat. He The Washington family moved to
·established. shops. on his estate com- Mount Vernon in the early summer of
parable to modern farm shops where 1759. During his lifetime Washington
indentured servants and favored slaves acquired 63,000 acres of land in vari
could make needed repairs. ous sections of the country that are
Modern farmers are urged to keep now in 7 states and the District of Co

books. Few did until a short time ago. lumbia. But of all this vast estate his
But Washington kept a very complete ... greatest intezest, centered in .. the 5
set of books. He carefully set down all farms that made up the 8,000 acres of
his transactions, and even kept a diary the Mount Vernon plantation. He once

in which he recorded notations about wrote to a friend, "I think with you
his plantings, yields and various farm that the life of a husbandman is the
operations. most delectable. It is honorable. it is
W. G. Arnstein, extension horticul- amusing, and with judicious manage

turist, has been telling Kansas farm- ment, it is prqfrtable."
ers these many years they would do While president, George Washing
well to have a fann garden. Washing- ton advanced a farsighted policy for
ton had one at Mount -Vernon and .. a the general betterment ot. agrtculture
more thriving kitchen garden could arid laid the foundation for the later
not be desired. It was filled with many establishment of the U. S. Department
kinds of vegetables and herbs, and of Agriculture.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: I am

glad you printed Dr. George S. Ben
son's speech on '·'America, in the
Valley of Decision." He hits the
nail on the head when he says we

have drifted pretty far from free
enterprise, but that we still have
the opportunity to preserve the
American way of life. As you know,
that has always been my attitude
here in Washington.
To .my mind, the great strong

hold of democracy is on the farm.
We must do everything we can to

help every new generation of rural
boys and girls preserve the free
heritage which means so much to
their parents. That is why I have al
ways believed in encouraging 4-H
Club, Future Farmer and similar
organizations for rural young peo
ple. And that is why I am pleased
with articles like Doctor Benson's
speech. Keep up the good work.
Arthur Capper, Washington, D. C.

New Market Studies
To Aid Poultrymen

ACOMPLETE study of marketing
of poultry and eggs under various
conditions is under way, according

to J. W. Koudele, instructor of agricul
tural economics at Kansas State Col
lege. This, research work is made pos
sible thru allocations provided by the
Hope-Flanagan bill, he reported dur
ing the poultry meetings at Manhat
tan in connection with annual Agri
cultural Week, February 3.
This type of research has never be

fore been attempted on such a large
and complete scale. It can well lead to
an improvement in the present status
of poultry producers. Mr. Koudele will
head much of the research work in
Kansas. His findings will be correlated
with other work done in the North'
Central states.
That there is a definite need for this

work was emphasized by experiments
related earlier by C. L. Gish, assistant

"MUst We Sacrifice 0111- Freedom?"

DEAR EDITOR: My husband and I just finished reading Doctor Ben
son's speech and oh, how I wish it could be brought to the attention of

every man, woman and child in the nation. But would they have ears to
hear and the understanding to realize the rich heritage that is being so

thoughtlessly thrown away? (Doctor Benson's speech was printed on page
12, of Kansas Farmer for February 7, 1948.)
Last week we finished paying for our farm. Must we eventually sacrifice

our freedom to handle that bit of God's good earth as we see fit? My hus
band, an orphan since childhood, has dreamed and labored toward this

goal. Our creed has been: That as long as we had health and strength it
was our duty to stand on our own two feet and do all in our power to pre
pare for the days when we could no longer earn.
The Nation as a whole has sold its birthright for a mess of pottage by

throwing itself into the Government bread line, asking a dole for this, and
price support for that, We had no idea the thought expressed by one of tfie
head men in our county AAA was so widespread, when he asked my dad
if he actually thought the,Constitution written'. 17.0 .. Y�rs. .ago, was good
enough for now. The world has strayed too far from Godly'principles.
Mrs. Walter E .. Meyer. N�maha Co.

professor of poultry husbandry. By
actual test an increase of 6 per cent in
the income was gained thru marketing
clean eggs. This added income was the
result of a 3-cent price spread between
clean and dirty eggs. Only difference
in the 2 flocks was in management.
That included community-type nests,
more efficient gathering of the eggs.
The problem of dirty eggs received

considerable attention thruout the
morning program. The intensity of
this problem is increased by the fact
that Kansas is an exporting state and
for that reason has few regulatory
laws. Importing states are much more
severe in their inspection programs.
There is a law in Kansas that the first
purchaser of eggs must candle them
and bad eggs be returned to the pro
ducer. That law, Mr. Gish pointed out,
has not been enforced.
Therein lies much of the problem for

Kansas poultrymen. The conditions in
dicate a definite need for more quality
egg markets.
The number of producers attending

the poultry meetings was somewhat
smaller than usual. Bad weather left
its mark. It may also have been a sign
of the times. There is a lag in poultry
interest at present among farm-size
flock owners because of unfavorable
feed and market conditions.
But poultry men do not seem con

cerned a'bout the future of the industry
in Kansas. In fact, present conditions
may aid them to bring about a more

rapid change to tile "30 or 300" pro
posal for farm flocks. Extension spe
cialists in Kansas as well as other
states have come to the conclusion
that a poultryman will be better off
with 300 or more layers than with 100
or 150. If they are not 'interested in
that large a number of layers, they
believe in reduction to 30. or enough
to supply eggs for the' farm table. The
point is, it requires very little more

work to keep 300 layers than a smaller
flock. The difference in income will in;
crease efficiency a substantial amount:



THE severe beating that wheat
took in Icss than 2 weeks this
month, the sharpest drop in

mstory I believe, confirms what I
have been contending all along,
Before this session of Cong ress

adjourns, it must extend the sup
port prices promised farmers for
the postwar transition period, for
at least another year. I shall urge extension for 2
years, at least for the basic, non-perishable crops
such as wheat, corn, cotton, tobacco and to make it
safe, I believe these should be continued for this
period at 90 per cent of parity.
The perishable crops present a different and very

difficult problem, and we may have to give them
separate treatment, if an agreement can be reached
that does not violate the spirit of the promise made
to farmers � provide these supports for 2 years

.

after tho cessation of hostilities was proclaimed.
The break in grain prices, and then in nearly all

foods, ca me with stunning suddenness. In 10 days
the average price of 12 key foods and feeds fell 12
per cent. Wheat dropped 19 per cent, and corn 21
per cent, before there was any sign of leveling off.
Industrial prices were not so severely affected dur
ing this period. Sixteen key industrial commodities
fell off only 3 per cent. Prices for 50 representative
stocks on the stock exchanges slipped off only 4.5
per cent.

.

• •

The resultant drops in retail food prices were
bailed with joy by consumers, naturalty, Due to
heavy food purchases by the Government for ex
port-particularly to western Europe-food prices
have been proportionately higher than any other
group of consumer goods. And they were bound to
come down, sometime, in relation to other com
modities. We have been riding the waves of infla
tion (resulting from Government spending, pre
war, war and postwar) so long and so high in the
economic stratosphere, "that sooner or later a lot
of things are going to have to find their way back
toward solid earth.
However, a. hysterical consumer pressure for

'ower prices, if it carries these down too far and
too fast, will have a terrific effect. Most consum
ers live off wages and salaries. With Federal, state
and local Governments demanding between 50 and
55 billion-55 thousand million-dollars in taxes
every year', salaries and wages must be high and
there must be pretty nearly full employment to
meet the tax btll, Salaries and wages and taxes are
paid out of the proceeds from the sale of goods and
services. That means prices must be high enough
eo meet the payrolls, pay the taxes, and give re
turns on investments. So the consumer has as much
real inter-est in high enough prices to meet these
conditions as those who have goods or services
to sell.

• •

The stunning crash in grain prices apparently
was caused by the combination of several factors
bitting the market all at once. Traders on the fu
ture market (commodity exchanges) awoke all at
once to the fact that (1) Government had stopped
buying wheat and flour; (2) that only about 75 mif
lion bushels more wheat had to be purchased to
meet the goal of 450 million bushels for export;
(3) that Australian and Argentine harvests (this
is harvest time down under the equator) were ex

ceeding predictions; (4) that crop conditions in
the United States were much better than indicated
[ast fall; (5) that crop prospects in Europe are
far better than a year ago; (6) that the marketer
er housewife was holding more tightly the purse
atrings of the family pocketbook. So when a Mr.
Maynard of the Chicago Board of Trade sold short
one million bushels of wheat futures, there was a
rush to sell.

After 10 days of bearish markets, cash wheat
had dropped to within 1-5 to 20 cents of the support
price ($2.02 for No.2 hard red winter wheat, Kan
sas City); in some localities pra.ctically to support
price levels. .

.

What happens next will depend, in my judgment,
largely upon the weather; upon whether the export
goal ill lifted to 500 million bushels; upon proposed
Government buying for the European recovery
program; upon public psychology. It still is a fact
that there is a world shortage and a world demand
for wheat and other foods, and that some of these
days Secretary of Agriculture Anderson must gointa the market and buy between 77 and 127 million
bushels Qf wheat for export.
But it is just as apparent, it seems to me, that if

grain harvests are good in the Northern Hemi
sphere' this year, that our exports of wheat and
flour next year \'(ill be down toward 300 million
bushels, even 200 million bushels-and the wheat
shortage might become a wheat surplus in the
United States in a matter of months.
Considering that .the Government has urged, al

most demanded, that American farmers plant rec
ord acreages of grains to meet world needs, I say
that in aIL fairness the farm price support pro
gram must-and will-s-be continued for at least
another year, whether this Congress does anything
about the so-called long-range farm program or
not.

• •

Of First Inlportunce

I FIND the farm problem' mentioned most fre
quently today is that of saving soil and main

taining soil fertility. It is mentioned in a great
many of the letters I receive here in Washington.
I note it has a very prominent place at virtually"
every farm meeting held in my home state of Kan
sas. And it gets top billing in similar meetings'
thruout our entire nation.
At the annual meeting of the Kansas State

Board of Agriculture, held in Topeka 1anuary 14
to 16, it received this official recognition in the
resolutions:
"We take serious cogntzance of the fact that

all wealth and life spring from the soil, and that
the welfare of all classes of people is directly de
pendent on our soil resources. For this reason, the
importance of soil conservation is a prime respon
sibility of this. generation and merits uni4'ersal
interest and support of every citizen. In this con
nection, we encourage the farmers and landowners
·of Kansas to give sertous thought to the program of
Balanced Farming advanced by Kansas State Col- .

lege for a more practical and more efficient agri
culture. We especially recommend widespread en

couragement of grass-land farming with hvestock,
and use of other practices which maintain and re
plenish the soil, coincident with production of
food."
This resolution was. drawn up by delegates rep

resenting 100,000 Kansas farn1ers and stockmen.
It i.s obvious then that every farm family in the
state is well aware of the fact there is a soil and
fertility problem. Thill resolution again charges
every person on the farm with the responsibility
of doing his share in saving the soil. But it goes
farther than that, as it should. It states in plain
words that it is a prime responsibility of "every"crtizen.
Farmers know their responsibility. But I am

afraid other citizens are no'.
well aware of the seriuusne"s
soil erosion. I for one am gail'
do my share in telling "every �i
zen" that soil conservatio., ;

important to the man in town IS
is to the man on the farm. Tne fa
is evident that soil is the SOur e
food, clothes and lumber for I )

ing for all of us. All of us have a responsih lit}I am not saying that all town folks are \ ni
formed about the importance of soil saving. fu
take note of the vartous- chambers of comm r
manufacturing concerns, banker organi7,a\ 0
railroads-all ki.nds of businesses-that sp: \
farm contests and farm projects. They know :
good soil means better returns for farmers, T: ,S
turn means more farm dollars exchanged for; J
mobiles, radios, electric service and applia c
tractors, shipping crops and livestock, and lr 'gbank deposits. They know that farms-profi lb
farms-pay taxes, help maintain roads, ape .15
good schools, and maintain strong churches.

• •
I believe Kansas is in better position in regs d

soil and fertility than some of the Eastern s: t
for example. We have a younger state fo: 0
thing. Our land hasn't been farmed to death.

'

of our land is less rugged than in certain ,

states. And I believe Kansas farmers ar � m
what more efficient in taking care of the sui
in production than the average for the COli
This is proved by our wartime production.
Now, this job of soil and fertility saving lU5

go on, yes, and water conservation, too. The 'act
that farmers know their job is all to the good rhe
fact that many businessmen appreciate the ir
tance of holding good soil on our farms is he
But we still have the job of acquainting the 118'

jority of our citizens with the fact that an) soil
.and fertility loss is a direct loss to them.
Getting that fact across to more people nay

make them less eager to blame the farmer fc the
high cost of living. It must still be the job 0 the
farmer to save the soil, and to maintain u:
tility. He is the only man qualified to do the job.
But he needs the help of, as the National Gr nge
states it, "A marketing and price structure .hat
will maintain agriculture on a sattsractor
sustaining and stable basis."

• •
I think much of our present soil and fer' lity

loss problem can be traced right back to II fair
farm prices. With Iess-than-cost-or-proou :ion
prices too many years, farmers COUldn't affo I to
do any great amount of terracing. All the \ hile
the public didn't realize that it COUldn't afio I to.

pay such low ·prices that farmers couldn't sav- the
soil.
One authority shows how far "down the ri ,eI"

our soil has gone in this way. He states that a the
"6 million so-called farms in the United St te�
about 2% million actually produce practtcatl. the
whole of the commercial farm production 0: the
country. The other 3% million are subsist 'lice
farms." He also says that each full-time workl ron
these 2 V2 million farms is feeding himself ar I 25
other persons in addition.
It is high time "every citizen" realizes ,his 1er'

sonal interest in this soil-saving job. And thr t ht
'can belp most by helping to tnsure farm inc' J]es

, that will allow farmers to take whatever mea: Ire!
are necessary for the conservation of our soil, as

our own Kansas farmers so aptly stated it in the.
recent Topeka meeting.

Offer 21 Objectives for FarlD 'ProgralD
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Report of

the Aiken (Senator George D.
Aiken, Vermont) subcommittee

on long-range agricultural policy ·to
Senator Arthur Capper, Chairman of
the Senate Committee on Agriculture,
did not get the attention it deserved
when made public.
The report was released for publica- A week later, Wa:shington a-nd thelion February 7. But on the preceding country were ·aUll trying to -decide

Wednesday, February 4, the. prices of whether deflation reaUy had started;wheat, corn, and other commodities. or whether a combination of profit-
s: ;; started a plunge' 'downward that. by, taking by. apeeulatoes, 'stopping of- r: "3i�t"IJrday had brought wtreat pricel,""Govemment b.uying ·for ex·p�rt...more. I I

I
�. I.'. . . .. . .... - .. - .. � . . '..' "

," ., .
.

By CLIF STRATTON
Kan.a. Farmer'. W�.hin&ton Correspondent

The same committee is working 'In :rbill that probably will just hit some '5'the high spots in amending fan,n legl .

lation-now on- the statute books.
--. "\ b-Under the head of "Legis�t/l\'e �\"jectives" the report makes th�J foil? .

ing finding and also 21

maj�'
r obJec.

tives, as .follows:. . the.

"The testimony presente t? ofsubcommittee and its interpre tlonro"a sound; tong-range" polley.:
"

d \�gram f<»"'�m!l9caJi -�g.riOU��iIl'� re(!� j.' ..... ::-. . iQQlitltl,Uf!il' .O'l&;;p'ag�.·�)..

/
.'

favorable crop conditions in the United
States, better crops than anti«<ll?lI.tedin Argentina-and Australia,plus a gen
eral uneasiness, had combined to bring
a readjustment in prices of farm com
modities.
..: So not too much attention was paid
to -the

.

Aiken '-report, which after'lillclealt-wJth.long-range polieies, without
'recoD)m'1'l;dimrf.1iftv..,IID�C:U){l,J��)!,la�ioI).., �,�" # �F�'t�'{j� ...iII .... # l�. .

(Chicago) to $2.51, a drop of 45 cents
in 4 successive days, and from a high
of l3.12 on January 17.
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OC can·tattend the National West

ern Li\'estock Show in Denv'er,. as
we did this winter,without running

to ple�lty of �ansans who have de

ted their native state.

One of the first Kansans we saw out

ere ,,". s \Valter Martin, now an as

atant editor on the Western Farm

e with headquarters in Denver. Be
. re' going to Denver sev�ral months
e, waiter had been an Intormatton
tel' in the office of the Kansas
te Board of Agriculture. He likes
work and the country out there so

ell he has bought a house and· is get
ng marri-ed sometime soon.

We were unable to get a room in any
the Denver hotels as the town was

wded for the big show.. We found a

m ill a private home out in Edge-
ter, just west of Denver. As you
ight nave guessed our hosts were

· and Mrs. Reinold Hasz, forme)'
sans. Mr. Hasz farmed· at OBe time

Scott county, His son, Ben, now has
urchasect and is operating the Kansas
m. Tne elder Mr. Hasz and his fam
moved to Colorado 5 years ago, but

· Hasz makes frequent trips backi to
tt county to keep a hand in on the
farm.

-od
!i.
he

Gallion, another Kansas
boy, now operates a hardware

re ill Edgewater. He grew up on a

m near Niles, in Ottawa county, he
lis us. Later he left the fall'm to work
I' a store company and headquar
red at Salina.. Recently.• he bad a
nce to purchase the Edgewater
re ar d succumbed to the call of the
ountains.

) 0

Another Kansas farm: boy we ran
to was Cleo Hal'tman, who. was
red 011 a farm north of Lebanon; in
ith county. Mr. Hartman now oper

es a grocery store in Denver. For
any years be traveled over the
oited States as, director of a. dance
d, before retiring to the eompara

ve quiet of a grocery store.

During our stay in Denver we saw
any other former Kansans, too, but
ose mentioned' here happened to be
e only ones who had left Kansas

. The rest were from various
wns in Kansas.

InCidentally, these fonner residents
ear they are happy in the monn
ins, but they couldn't help mention
If (\Ve thought a little longingly)bout how prosperous Kansas farmers
re nght now. Really· big farmers and
chers in Colorado are few and far
tween. Most of the farms are small
ause of irrigation.

SInh' Champion
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Bublitz"lathe. have ma.de a state championorC] on their registered GuernseyIV, St. Albans Valbrook's Delcia. Her
rOdUction of 12,023 pounds of. milk

�d 597 Pounds of butterf'at is the highrecord in Kansas made by a junior'ye�r·old in the Herd Improvementegister division.

IIgliS Iktok·let

A The. A?erdeen�Angus. Breeders'
�SoCla.tlon, with headquarters in
bo ICago, has just published a.

C
ok let titled "Aberdeen-Angus

a
at tie R.aising at Its Best." This

8�tracth:e, wen-printed bulletin

es�Uld mterest everyone inter
Ih

ed in livestock-especially
: specializing in beef cattle. _

11,0' ormation presented covers, a

d�C]e variety of topics.: Chapters
dl,al With founding a herd, han.

8i�ng the. breeding herd, selecting
lIets, . caring for tbe herd bun, de
'Cb OPlllg. calves. the art of fittin'"'llll' , . ""

,lei I' P19ns. ��tingo cattle fp,r sale,
·

Cia ling p.'P'ebred animals,.commer-1Ict-�rdS, •
.and the fi.n�bed pFo.d,�

" eef. .,

Iet·his profusely illwitrated book
I{. can be�obtained free by writing
iii, ol,saS.Farmer,. TOPllka. We'll see

al:��OaUt. rec.e.!ve·i� f!o.� the Angus
. ion, .. 11': j , ,..

• .

",,,i"';I,1

1947 Corl Contest Winners R.eport High Yields·
National·WillRer Makes 163.84 Bu.Per Acre

In good years and bad ",ears, DeKalb
Hybrids prove their dependability by
producing high yield averages ;n the
DeKaib National Corn Growing Con.
test. This JC3r was excepdonally "Iollgh"
for rom growers.Yer, the 3,625·farmers
who entered the 1947 DeKaib COOlest
from 22 states and Canada.. averaged
80.0·\ bushels per acre oetheir selected

s-acre conrest plots. This record .Is
proof of DeKalb's ability to produce
dependable yield' averages on many dif
ferent soUs and under widely varying
weather conditions.This year, take ad.
vantage of DeKalb's dependability! See
your local ·DeKalb Dealer. 10Ja,.
CHK416 A,..i"'I.""1 An'".• rn<., D.Kalb. m.
eo.",ercia/DiJtribM/ono!D�Kf""H)'briJSutiConr.

t '

" .

,.'

'I
i
I

• Each """alr,,,1 in lilt 1947 DtKalb Nali07lal C",.." GrMl';rtK"Coffin' ."terrJ.
, acres 0/ (0,.", selectedfro", II field pllmled u·iJh DeLli H;",.;aSeed. URo"
maturity, the contestanrs yield U'IIS weighed a,,,/ cheded by II dls;nleresW'
ch«ler ",11o "trijifti the correctness o/Ibefig.res. Thrresal,rtJ/tllcl) (o""sl.,,"
are 6asw ilIon the �akNlaltd yieldfrom' selK/eil ar:rt'$.

lTATE WINNERS IN THE lM1 DEKUI UTIONAL ·CORN 8IGWlNO CONTEST
(Fi••"J Jhou, ,ir/J;" b.shrb pu 4""")

YIEI.O

99.0.
118.55
93.15
"0.41
1'3.86
132.61
110.04
9S.91
111.3'
120.18

stUE COUMr.'t'

Harold lennardt 16.1.84
John W. Donnison 11Hi'
Walter Bentondl 141.4n
f. A. WhiUa<;h 118.80
Wilbert Wagoner 120.73
Joue Sutton 109.07

:::;eo� ::fk::f,Cook ��:i�
Joe Hess 97.08
Edwa,�Scully 111.02
C. F. Oberdick 112.4'
Jay W. Hopperty 143.13

Now Jetley Warro� S, W. Croll
Now YOtil: Ont'.tio Earlo A. Noblet
N. Dakota Richland A. H. Berg
Ohio PickawlY Rodockor Brothor•.
Oklahoma Wolgoner Oscar Hughes
Po""syN.ani.1l tancasle' William F. Adams
S. Oakota Minnehaha Harold Alvine
Tennessee Wilson Clifton E. No,tne,"
Vi,g�ia Shenandoan Strathmore Farm
WillCOlllln ColumbIa G�r!Je E. McKay

CAHAD'AH WINNE"
OdOr(t Co., Onra,ic. Capacfa James Heeney

You Get Results
from

Classified Ads
Give your calves ma Iti
mum protection against
nutritional scours with
Blatchford's Improved
Nutri-Tabs. Formula-built
on continued research
at the l)niv, of Wis. Each
package contains six

.

yellow .tabs with Vitamin A poten
cyof 25,000 U.S.P. units to be fed
the flrst six days. Follow with the
brown tebs (5,000 U.S.P. units Vita
min A, as.well os Niacin ond Vitamin
D). A sound, eco,.Qfltical way to
s'art calves rig"'" from day of birth.

ilZ;A:'rCHroilD'B.
. WAtt � � � AN, ,I. t 'N 0 r s·

.

in

KANSAS FARMER!
•

Turn to the Classified De

partment for ads of Baby
Chicks, Seeds, Plants, Nurs

ery Stock, Farm Machin-

ery, etc .



Use of commercial nitrogen in the
production of wheat did not change
the test weight enough in 1947 to
a factor in market grades. The appll.
cation of nitrogen to any small grain
is likely to delay maturity, especially
when phosphorus is limited in the soil
and is not used in the fertilizer that iI
applied. When temperatures are higb
and moisture is limited in June, the de
lay of a few days in maturity may
cause the wheat to shrivel and reduce
the test weight.
Commercial nitrogen fertilizer does

not always raise both the yield and
protein content of wheat as it did in
Kansas in 1947. One hundred and fifty
pounds of ammonium nitrate broad
cast on wheat in March increased the

protein content 1.2 per cent in Eastern
Kansas, .7 per cent in Central and 1.1

per cent in Western Kansas. Use of 2�

pounds of ammonium nitrate increased
the protein content of wheat more

than the 150-pound application in all
3 sections of the state. It is probably
not profitable to apply nitrogen fer

The increased production due to top- tilizer on wheat for the purpose of in'
dressing wheat with nitrogen was con- creasing the protein content; but when
sistently greater in Eastern, Central both yield and protein content are in·
and 'Western Kansas in 1947 than in creased, it is very welcome. This �
1946. The greatest difference was in ; especially true in years when the aver·
Western Kansas where .top-dresstng , ageprotein content of the crop is low!
wheat with 60, 120, or 180 pounds of , as was.the case with the 1947 'crop, ;
ammonium nitrate an acre in 19'16

Recommendations{ailed to produce enough increase in
yield at anyone of the 3 rates to pay On continuously cropped land where
the cost of the fertilizer.

'

legumes have not been used in the re-

Greater response of wheat to com- tation, wheat will probably respond
mercial nitrogen in 1947. than in 1946 <to nitrogen broadcast and plowed un·

is probably due to the cool, wet, late del' or broadcast ahead of the dnll,
winter and early spring in 1947, and However, the safer plan is to deter:
the comparatively high temperatures mine conditions of growth in the WiD'

during the same period in 1946. tel' and spring before. applying )1Jtr�
Biological action in the soil is largely gen. Cool weather such as occurred III

responsible for the transportation of F'ebnuary, March and April, 1947, d�
nitrogen from an insoluble to a soluble lays the formation of soluble nitrates,
form. Plants can use only soluble plant' in the soil and blcrea;Bes'the possibillty
foods. Biological action in the soil in- of favorable response to ni��;9.�en fe{"creases very, slightly with rise in tem- ; tiH2!!lr applied as, a top-dr�ssing /; perature froP'). 34 degrees to 50 d�- ,wheat. 'fbi!! is ,especially so when t e,

grees, But it increases twice as fast at low temperature is' accompanied Wl�70 degrees than 'at 50 degrees, and .more than average rainfall. WIle,
twice as fast at 90 degrees as 70 de- 'wheat has, a normal or more thaD
grees. : normal stand and growth, nitrOge�The cooler soil, due to low average' can be broadcast, on wheat any tIlll,

air temperature and' accompanying I between December and April 1, Wltl\
higher rainfall in 1947 than, in 1946, I

a good chance for a profitable l'etuJ�probably provided less natural avail- i unless unusually hot and dry con
Iiable nttrogen.m the soil in 194'7, than in tions should prevail during formatlOa]1946. The wheat' crop of 19,47, had a : of 'the grain. The need for commere�nthick stand and.a heavy growth. rhese i nitrogen' ,fertilizer varies greatlJ �

combined facto];,s' probably created a : different soils 'and, at diff�rent tJllleutshortage of nitrogen in the soil and a ,It is probably: m<?re safe .to use abOOIi
large demartd by the crop tha� made : 35 ' pounds, of 'mtrogen 'an acre 10l�, possible 'for commercial rutrogen ; wheat. This would require 'about �15''f(;!rti�izer to -eause a larger increase in pounds of, ammonium nitrate or

the,yield in 1947; ..

,

, : pounds of ammonium sulphate to '

,

_ ',Wh�n to Apply Nitrogen'
'

, acre. '"
" M�ddY'- fields' are "likely 'to 'make it Nitrog�n in ()I:\ts ProductIOn,
��ftl��lt' �o,toii�4ress wheat :wt:tp.'nitrQ- When oats are' propf,!rJY" fertlliZ�
'r�it, e e!lpecially : �� 'Easter�' Kansas. .with nitrogen good increases ca.n

ate
,¥.II;�!m,'lqD increfl!les in' yields �ann?t .ubtatned, el,lpec�a!ly', '!t' the phO�P�sobe-,�bt8;lnedwhen wheat is top-dressed' and, moisture requtrements ale'trOi'with nitroge� lifter the pl�nt starts to i adequately sup�l.ied ... :���ther III

ih',,

joint., Nitrogen should be applied in ; gen is, provided, thru ,legumes or
ustW. I. AMIS COMPANY. DopiL. 150,H.opor Ilro", I... h...cllC. 7; 'C.II••;"I. I, ,�uthel'n"Kansas 'before Marc;:h 15, and ,use of commercial fertilizer, oare JIIJodg•, ' .r Do�...901 1••1 .r....w.y. Tamp. I. ".rW. -

liN rth K b f � ril 1 b t k to d e th h nces of .

�.nll.men: PI.... send me It" your illustrated folder and layout chart. J am interested in' n ,,0 ern ansas e, ore ,P , ..
' 'e a en a. re uce e c a, itrl)'Sprinkl.rO FloodC] FuttowC. '

','
", _' "",Ho� ,e�rll �!lJI, e��r��e,n J:'!� ,a,pplle,d '�ing,.which Is caused by too m�c�, n ,NJme H Town•..••..•__

_.____ e.
. .. ,

to get g6dd results -:- l�.ortrerto obt8.1n gen. t-AI "

, ..

.

' ' ' .. ' ",' , nd"c P'

-.,l, Ii;: A��r.ss:·····_·.··-.·...;..:.- .. · ....r.� ••.•-�--;-.;..•.;....�,_ •. .5tot.::··-r\.·-._.,.._._._ ....•.•..._ .. _._'__'
•••..,.*' I,'"

'

this infAi'matHm"whea.t,WJL·iJ tQP�' Oats fert1l1ty tests were co �

",, .

�........ '.;__._.� ...a.__ ....-.:.__ ;..;. __ .... ..,;,� ... , ...,���,!�'... '
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CHOOSE YOUR tOOLS

The real measure of tools is
their capacity for work .. their
thorough performance under
all field and weather condi
tions. Precision-engineered
MM Modern 'Machines and
Tractors are ..work - hungry
teammates" that get the job
done right, quicker! Extra re

serve of power, lower operat
ing costs and heavy-duty con
struction give MM Visionlined"
Tractors extra -punch, High
speed, Hi-Klearance MM
Plows are better-Scouring and
longer-lasting. ¥M Disc Har
rows, MM Wheatland Disc
Plows, World "Ohampion MM
Planters, and Moline-Monitor
Drills couple your future to
real profit-earning invest
ments! Maximum-strength
MM plows for better penetra
tion and greater clearance-..•
quality planters' 'and drills in
model choices to fit 'all soil
conditions for more accurate,
uniform planting of crops ..•
hook them to rugged MM Vis
ionlined Tractors and watch
your net profits increase!

FOR BETTER WORK
VISIONUNED TRACTORS

,

'or SAFETY and COMFORT

MINNEAPOLIS-MoLINE POWER IMPLEMENT COMPANY
MINNE�POLIS 1. MINNESOTA

AMES PORTABLE EFFICIENT
WATERING EQUIPMENT

Nitrogen on Wheat and Oats
Made 600fI Profit hi 1047
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By A. L. CLAPP, Agronomist
Kallllall State College

INCREASED wheat and oats yields
were obtained last year by applying
a top-dressing of: ammonium nitrate

in experiments conducted over the
state by the Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Station and the county
q�b. _

Ammonium nitrate, which was ap
plied to the 1947 wheat crop as a top
dressing in December or March or

plowed under in the fall, produced a

profit in all sections of the state. When
oats were properly fertilized with ni
trogen, good increases were obtained,
especially if the phosphate and mois
ture requirementswere alsoadequately \

supplied. Nitrogen was applied in most
cases as a top-dressing when the oats
plants were 2 to 6 inches tall.
Wheat profit from ammonium ni

trate treatment varied from $11.80 to
$23 an acre, depending upon the amount
of nitrogen used and the section of the
state in which the test was located.
These figures were obtained, by using
an evaluation of $2 a bushel for the
wheat and $70 a ton for the ammonium
nitrate.
Oats profit from the application of

50 pounds of ammonium nitrate an
acre varied from $11.85 an acre for
SQutheastern to $12'.45 an acre in Cen
tral Kansas. Eacn increase in the
amount of nitrogen applied from 50 to
100 to 150 pounds an acre increased
the yield and profit.
The increase in yield of wheat due

to' top-dressing with nitrogen fertilizer
did not vary greatly in different sec
tions of the state in 1947. There was,
however, considerable difference in re
sponse due to the quantity applied.
Seventy-five pounds of ammonium ni
trate applied to wheat in March pro
duced 6.6 bushels increase in yield in
Eastern Kansas, 5.9 buehela in Central
and 7.8 bushels in Western Kansas.
The average of 68 tests located in all
3 sections showed increases in yield of
6.8 bushels for 75 pounds of ammo
nium nitrate an acre, 9.5 bushels for
150 pounds,' and 11.0 bushels for 225

, pounds.
Better 1947 Than In 1946

dressed with nitrogen at 150 Poundi
an acre in December and March, 19,17
The yields were slightly higher for t�December application in Central andEastern Kansas, but for the March a
plication in Western Kansas. This t�
lationship may not be the same in all
years, especially when heavy rains or
runoff from melting snow comes after
the nitrogen has been broadcast and
when the soil is still frozen. Nitrogllll
in commercial fertilizer is readily Sol.
uble and can easily be carried from
the field by runoff water.

Applying Nitrogen to Wheat
It may be more convenient to broad.

cast the commercial nitrogen fertilizer
in the fall before plowing or on the
seedbed before drilling the Wheal
Tests in 1947 showed either of these
methods of distribution was as effec
tive as top-dressing in ;March When 1"
pounds of ammonium nitrate an acn
gave only 1 to 2 bushels an acre greats
yield than 150 pounds.

, Quality of Wheat
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the state by the Kansas Agricul
ve� Experiment Station and county
urnts in 1947. In these tests nitrogen
�'eased the yield of oats about the
c
ie in each of the 3 sections of the

tnle_southeastern, Eastcentral and:ntral. The nitrogen was applied in

51 cases as a top-dressing when the

<;., plants were 2 to 6 inches tan.

The, profit for. the application of 50

unds of ammonium nitrate to the

ere was $11.05 an acre, for EastceJ!,
al Kansas, $11.85 for soutneastern
nd $12.45 in Central Kansas. Each: ill- ,

reasc in the amount of ammonium

itrate applied from 50 to 100 to 150

unds an acre increased the yield and

rofit. The application of 150 pounds
f ammonium nitrate an acre gave a

rofit above fertilizer cost of $21.50 in

utheastern 'Kansas, $26.25 in East

entral, and $19.55 in the Central sec

ion, The oats were valued at $1 a

ushel.
Altho the 1947 tests showed the

rea test profit where 150 pounds of

mmonium nitrate was used, it would
robably not be safe to make a gen
ral recommendation of more than

00 pounds an acre. Applications of
eater than 100 pounds an acre would
crease the tendency to lodge and re

rd the maturity date so the smaller
mount is safer.
Top-dressing oats with nitrogen fer
ilizer reduced the test weight of oats
all sections of the state. The greater
e amount of nitrogen used, the lower
e test weight, altho this reduction
'no case amounted to more than 2
unds a bushel.

Oats Need Phosphorus, Too

Phosphate fertilizer sown with the
eed at the rate of 55 pounds of 45 per
ent 01' 125 pounds of 20 per cent su
rphosphate increased the yield of
ts 6,9 bushels in Eastern Kansas and

,6 bushels in Central Kansas. When
e phosphate was usedwith 50 pounds
f ammonium nitrate, the increased
ield was 12.8 bushels in Eastern and
7,9 'in Central Kansas. It is more es

ential that phosphate fertilizer be
sed in Eastern Kansas than.dn the
entral section, altho there are areas
Central Kansas where phosphate is
mited in the soil and the use of phos
hate fertilizer will produce large in
eases in yield. This is especially true
f small grains, alfalfa and sweet
lover, The best method to determine
e need for phosphate fertilizer on
our farm is to try a few strips across
e field,

.

Deficient in Phosphorus
Phosphorus has been deficient in cer
ln Kansas soils for many years.

,ests conducted on experiment sta
ons and farms during the last 25
ears have established the need of ad
itional phosphorus for economical
roduction of small grains, alfalfa,
Weet clover and red clover on prac
Ically all soil in Southeastern Kansas
nd on many solls in Northeastern and
e,ntl'al

.. Kansas. Tests conducted on
arms in Eastern Kansas over a 9-year
eriOel gave an increase in wheat yieldf 3 to 16 bushels with an average in
rease of 5.1 bushels of wheat an acre.
n Central Kansas the response of
heat to phosphate was more varied
nan In the eastern third. In this sec
IOn increases of 0 to 12 bushels with
n average of 3.1 bushels of wheat an
ere were obtained in 90 tests over a
Q,year period.
'rhe, deCline of nitrogen is alarming
many Kansas soils that havebeen
,der cultivatiofi for a long periodthout the benefit of a good rotation.e I1!trogen content of soils can be
eatly and economically improved

:ltus1l1g a rotation which includes al

e
a, red clover or sweet clover. The

e�for additional available nitrogen
li� ten Influenced within a compar
IlJvely short time by temperature and

iii
aUnt of rainfall. Commercial fer

eg�el' can be used-to advantage when

itr
mes cannot be grown or when the

n�,gten developes because of climatic
i<

I Ions. '

'thansas soils seem to be well supplied
on Potash, with the possible excep
OuntOf some soils in 9 southeastern
is res, The deficiency of potash in

thearea needs further study. Soils In

ho; sections of the state have not
.� a deficiency of potash.
Ii' .

.
cks Better
�h�tewash will stick better if C9�.

)1,!t�bl� salt is. added to It beforeJ Ig.-M: H. L:-"" ." '-

Which of These Quonsets Is Right for You?
Get in touch with your nearest Quonset
dealer and find out about these all-steel,
low-cost buildings. They go up fast, require
less maintenance. Quonsets are easy to
adapt to your particular needs because you
nail materials directly to the patented nail
ing groove in Stran-Steel framing members.
If you do not know the name of your local
Quonset dealer, write Great Lakes Steel
Corporation.

Mr. Cook is the owner of the Locust

Hill Farms outside of Sarasota

Springs, N. Y. He raises broilers

for market-Barred Rocks and New

Hampshire Reds.

To accommodate 3,000 birds, Mr.
Cook purchased a Quonset 24 that
is 72 feet, or six sections, in length.
Each 12' section. has been provided
with a door and two windows at

the front, and every two sections
are partitioned off inside to form
three pens of 24' x 24'.

The building rests on a three-foot
wall of concrete, eight inches thick,
and has a three-inch floor of top con.

crete. Swinging doors in the parti
tions between the three pens permit
him to push his lOO-pound capacity
feed carrier the length of the build.

- ing.
"I certainly am sold on the Quonset:'
Mr. Cook said. "It has worked out

very well!'

Other Quonsets Serve Other Uses

John Voegeli, nationally noted exponent of contour farming, has this tp
say about the Quonset 40 he erected for hay and implement storage on

, his Lodi, Wisconsin, farm: "I 'su�e like it because of its big size without
any posts to get in the way. Why, I can snake in a half dozen loads of
hay out-of the rain ... and there's still room for part of my machinery."

Lott S. Carr of Tilamook, Oregon, really opened, his
neighbors' eyes with his Quonset 20 milking barn ... "the
best around here," says Lott. Mr. Carr started from scratch
in 1939, and now has fifteen 'good grade jersey andGuemsev
cows; 'a good Guernsey bull and' three heifers for next yeur
- as well as good farm machinery. He's as proud of his
,Quonset 20 as he js of the rest of hi� accomplishments.

@Q��
QUONSET 20 QUONSET 24 QUONSET 32 QUONSET 36

.� ..

•

QU�.fISEJ ,4P QUONSET MULTIPLE

.

',. ;'

OReg. U. S, Pat. OJ!'.

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATIOI
SIron-Steel Division. Dept. 13. Penob5(ot Building. Detroit 26, 'Mi�higo•
UNIT OF N.ATIONAL STEEL COR,�.OR:AqON
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He Answers to a Name 'We All Know

By PEGGY HOFFM·E1STER

After learnlng the Killer's na
decided the best way to.. find out
about .him was to do some resear�
his eVil deeds,
I soon Iound that he llad been qactive aJl 8.l'Ound me. and that his

was 'by no means g'lamorous, For,
stance, a boy on .a neighboring [
was dlsking in a field and got off:
disk 'before 'the horses stopped,
inevitable did happen-the boy":. I am more powerful than the combined to the hospItal Wlth a 10Rg gash in'annles of the world. left leg. Just a few months later'I am more deadly than bullets, and I have
small brotherwas sawdnO' a branchwrecked more homes than the mightiest of 'b

siege guns. "a tree when it fell and hit him just
i steal In the United States alone over low the eye.$300,000,000 each yeal·. , In another netghbortng' commui SRal'e none and find my Victims. among a 'boy was seriously injured whilerich and poor ,aUke, the young and old, the ing the "time of'.)ri.s 'life_'" He was.strong' al')d the 'weak; w.ldows and ,orPhans

a group of men.on a-coyote 'hunt.know me.
,.

'h t hddt thI massacre ·toousands upon ltlousands of un a progresse
.

0' e rou
wage earners in a year. '" stage ,and the ,group was going OV

. I lurk III unseen iPlacei!, :and ,do 'most df hill. Just as the b�y came over the,my work silently. You are warned against ,,:a,hUllter 'OJl,.the other'side of it tme ,but y.ell heed not.
,,"pot-shot" at apusing jackrabbit.I 'am relentless. I am everywhere; In the .

• ... -"_ .borne. on too street, In -the factory. at ran- sbot hit the 'boy ...,..,w, the eyes,
Toad crossings. and on the 'sea.

'

luckily was not fatal.
I bring 1l1Ck!JesB, degradation and death, 'One way r 'found quite -satisfacand yet few seek to avoid me; in learning more 'about this killerI �estroy, crush, and matm; I 'give 'notn- the 'interViews of peraons whoIng, 'but take all, had more intimate contact withI am your wor.st enemy. , ,

I nm CARELESSNESS! -dents than r have.
-Author Unknown, The first person 'I talked with IV

WAKE up! That is my motto since
I was very rudely awakened 8.
few weeks ago. No, it wasn't time .

to feed the cattle or catch the school '

bus; it was time to stop a killer! What
killer? Well-let me ten you about it.
I had been visiting � near ne,lghbor.: -Let's call the neighb6r and her !hus

band Mary and John. John had been
unable to work for 3�:z months be
cause af a mangled arm. He had been
'combining his late CI'OP of beans and
got off the tractor to grease the ma
chine, He reached down to tighten a
nut and r-r-r-rtp! The next second his
jacket was' wrapped around the un
guarded power takeoff and John had.

,

a twisted, torn and bleeding arm.
,

As I left the house I wondered aloud,
"Why doesn't someone do .somethtng 1
.Why don't people be more careful'?"

, Then, I stopped, Why didn't I do some
; thing? So I decided to tauneh a cam-'
: paign to make 1948 "the 'safest year."

, When I began the campaign I dis
covered you cannot fight 89mething
wibh w,h,ich you are not well 0.0-
quainted. I decided to remedy the sttu
ation by learning more about tlIis
dread killer and just what name !he
answers to, I soon fotind his name.

p..." H......I.t.r. ....." leader
the Six-MOe 4-H elult,Shawnee coun

AU Gooc'
'

useful, hard-to-g

�,See Your Go,och Feed'Deal�r':



Richard Smerch';k and Ha�old Waters,
Shawnee county, �how how ta repair.

::0 broken ladder.
.

,

/

orne economics teacher in a small
ral high school. She recalled lln acci-
ent which had happened a short time
fore in that very school. A gir! had

sprained her ankle on some steps which
were lighted in such a way that the
light switch had to be turned off be
fore a person descended the steps. The
teacher cited this accident as a typical
example in which the failure to take
ecessary precautions resulted in a

completely unnecessary accident.
A few days later I was talking with

old "Doc." He is a kindly gentleman
ho came over from the old country

when he was still in knee pants. Every
ne in our community knows "Doc"
d admtres his kindly humor and his'
canny understanding and practical
hilosophy. I asked "Doe" what I could
o to make 1948 the "safest year in
istory." The answer came in "Doc's'
emorable broken' EngliSh. "VeIl,
oney, it's just noding you can do
ourself. Each people must do some

lng: everybody must remember v'at
e learn in the sehool==the ABC's.
ways Be Oareful!"
I realized that "Doc", was right, but,
I left. his office, thanking him for his

elp, I was sttll puzzled. I wanted to
o more than just be careful myself
wanted to keep the killer from harm-
g others-and I didn't know how.
hen, I thought Qf 4-H safety work.

Mapping S:'(Jampalgn: .

In the last few weeks I have talked
the other members of the Six-Mile

·R Club who are enrolled In this
tivity:and.we·are now' enthusiaatt
ally mapping out a campaign. During
e next few months we plan to make
!aurvey olIi.many ot the homes"in the'
unty with a 'simple

.

questionnaire.
tel' making this survey and tabulat-
g the report we will announce the
ults and the names' of the homes
ving the highest scores. Then, about
month later, we will make another
UTveY-of the same homes-with the

e qUestionnaire. When the resultsf this second survey are announced,n aWard of honor will be presented to
e home having the higheat score.

aI
We al�o plan a sehool for drtvers,ong with a clean-up campaign for

tpe roads 'of our county. Besides this,We plan to-tour the county with safetyrograms featuring different expert-. ,

h�ced _persons as, speakers. One of' the- �

blgh hghts of our campaign will bea .

o�oth at the county fair showing some .

81
the results of carelessness..And,

VIn�e Safety (like many other worth->hlle things) begins at home we alsoare m ki
, .

ea h
a mg an Indlvldual survey of

'w
c of our own homes to find out

whether we "practicewhatwe preach."
Co

e hope to end the year's work with a
UntY-wide party.

!Vo�t don't let that confuse you=-our
8U doesn't end with the year. If weCce�cl at making 1948 the "safest
o�ar In history" we will continue withev�motto, "WAKE UP!" to make 1949
Winn safer. And, if we should fail, we
lIgltlUSh aside our failure and keep on

Yourlng until we have succeeded, with
hlUr help, in wiping' out this mass

CA.D�erer. this modern plague--'\�LESSNESS! '

"hOften we need something to
hI
reak the ice" at a party. "About

(lYself," is an excellent sugges
g�n. There are 14 other good
()
mes in our new leaflet, "Fifteen

lr8.rnes for Indoors and Outdoors."
'su You need party entertainment
le ggestions plea:se- send fpr' this

. t:�et, a;ddl'essing your order to
iiI;' ter�8;l'11meIi�. Editer:,.; Kanaaa
" 1J.trn�'IDepeRia:· P.rice·8c: .

.

'� .�:.:: :.. ,,�. ,y::��;' . .' ,
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'MOW' WOUL.O YOU L.IKe

TO GeTA GRAIN YleL.D
INOREAse '-IKe THIS?

R£SUltS Of 2,4-0 WEED CONtROL'
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YES, actual field tests have proved that proper
weed control can increase - grain yield as

much as 225%!

Don't let weeds compete for food and mois
ture with your grain-they will cut down your
yield and your profits/
Here are two outstanding ORTHO weed' con

trol products -look into them now - they c�n
pay you high dividends in increased yield ...

(A'll':fOR;I�rA': S2PR;Ar�:C:IrE:MICI'l'· C'O'RP�
.

: ',. RicHM�rib\ C�ll'F; -.':��li��I!Tit;,N_•..j. � __ P.�RTi.'A�; GREI • 8�,SE.·'jOAM0 .·.DALLAS,,,TWlS--·
.,.:',;,:_.... " .::' -. -. �q��i:>Ipo, j;�A•• '�YNDONVIt:LE, N,'V••.NORTH·HAVEN; MICH. '''_",'./



Simple Things
Bring HappineS8

Looking about for � project to sell hen p:rlbgl'am
to the co.untry.folks,.Mrs�Winter hit upon poultry.
By dint of much hard work and study, she made
herself over into a ''kind .of poultry specialist.'
continuing along with it to assist with ·tne health,
food, and clothing problems. ':'".

"I can remember culling as many as 400 hens
a day there in Platte county-F'rom the county seat
at Wheatland and 50 miles west there were 33 of
the toughest ;barbed-wire'gates, I believe, that any
woman ever had to 'opell! They were the "ange
dividers."

Many and steadfast were the friends that the
Winter family made in the wide environs of Platte
county. There was that grand old cattleman, Joe
Rutherford, who still li.ves in his beautiful ranch

the Rocky.and Teton mountain ranges, at the far- house up there, in the kitchen, of which stands a

western end of the state, Lincoln county, her par- curious monument of Mrs. Winter.
.

ticular bailiwick, spread out in wild, compelling It's a woodbox, a very fine; high woodbox, with a

beauty, 175 miles lang and 90 miles wide. It was hinged tep, that was Mrs. Winter's suggestion as.here in Star Valley, as this dairy and ranch coun- a cure, fon Mrs. Rutherfozd'a tired back and feet,
tI'y was called, that some of Mrs. Winter's most The'cowpunchers learned to keep it full for her and
unforgettable experiences took place. cut. doWiJl on those innumerable trips to the wood·
With ranches miles and miles apart, and the pile. Besides, its wide top made a very cozy seat

nearest railroad 60 miles distant, the new home near the fire-Uncle Joe claims there's been "8Born La�ra Inch" of Scotch parents in New demonstration agent learned to travel the un- heap. o" match-making take place on that· dernedBl'UDl!Wick, Canada, she grew up and attended charted range country in her little car alone, ford-. woodbox." Besides it smoothed many a.dQrnestlCI!Ichool in the vicinity of Fredericton in the north- ing creeks, visiting isolated. ranch families, stay-' tempest far him, too. ..

.

.

.. ,'
eastern portton.of the-provtnce. She married George 'ing the night with 'them when her trail.was blotted When the spring thaws swelled 'CottonwoodWinter, a member of the Northwest Mounted Po- out in heavy blizzards or spring freshets.

.

Creek sa that Mrs. Winter could nct
'

make hel:lice, serving in the Yukon territory. Six feet, two She nursed the sick, she. demonstrated bread- schedule in her' cal' (a bridge was unknown to
inches tall, her blue-eyed husband was a talented baking with the wartime flour substitutes, she Cottonwoad Creek), Joe was always perfcctl�musician, being able to play any wind instrument, taught the ranch wives how to make cheese. Jl4uch willing to drop'his haying or cattle operations an
as well as track down criminals and' cross the of her cooking had to be, done on monkey stoves.' meet her With horse and wagon "three cree,� cross',
fl'ozen wastes. One time, Mrs. Winter 'recalled, the monkey ings down" to be sure . .she made her appointment;A sudden heart attack resulted in the death of stove smoked so horrtbly that her demonstration on time. Mrs. Winter would! write Joe ahead.O"ller husband, shortly before her third child, a son, was completely lost in a blue-black haze, so, in time when she would getto the first creek orosSln,was born. GeorgeWinter now lives inWichita. The desperation, she called upon some of the cowboys and he never failed her. .2. daughters are Mrs. Florence Still, Bentonville, to carry the stove, demonstration and all, out into' Little J., a wary-cowpuncher, was gTateful t�.Ark., and Mrs. Carot Borrego, extension artist at the. open air where she finished her lesson in a the home demonstration agent on quite a'diff�ren-C 11 114 h tt d Hial bi' . 'nt8lilKansas State 0 ege, an a an. compose manner.' score.' 1S og ca n, perched on top of a- mou

1Coming to the states after the death of her hus- ]it was in Septemberl 1918. that Laura W'inter no motorcar could scale, was so infested with bet;'band, Mrs. Winter 'took nurse's traintng for 2% first came to Kansas. This time it was her nurse bugs that even. Little J., couldn't stand i.t. ,A.U \'years at. Newport, R. r., and later took extension :4-aijJ.ing, abetted as always by her.capableness. and . Mrs. Winter �puld· not get tohis ranch. hoDle, s�courses at Cornell U.niversity,.I.tl)acai:�'.Y; .; n·: �1 .�g,·.pe:r:•.���.�� £��::Jl:ltp.:p�...Fot a.. t.: -told him exactly how-ito .fight the bed"iI�· �6It was in .Septernber, 1917, that she took her ·f,ir-st· , .y�l' she' sel!Ved �, 8: ���.m�. ,i�_)'10m4r.�ur:�i!l�;�, , . ; thqrorie� �vitQ.:�hiciJ, ,pe'. f(Qrmtitrltea,on:pagc 1 \
.0' .••. ,I .

. ': r

C01mtless [arm. WGmen, ot Kn1l.s(('s knGw Mrs.
1,(lolt1"<t Wi'llter, whO' l'ecently l'etirea [rom. the Ex
tension Service o] Ka.1I.sa.s Btate Colleqe. They will
miss her g'ltili(t)we ltlul leadersnip over the yem's
as torm. WGmen gO' Gn G'I'gani.zing for bettel' l'IwaZ
living.-F1Gn3/l.ce McKi,nncy, WGmen's Editor.

TAURA WINTER, retirtng? ... "Laura Winter,
L nea.rly 70, oh, there must. be some mistake,

she's still going strong, why we all depend
on her." ... "You say, she told someone she'd been
in extension work 30 years and she thought that
was long enough ... "
Such were the alarmed exclamations heard in

the state extension office on the campus of Kansas
State College. Manhattan, when the word got
around that Mrs. Laura I. Winter, district home
demonstratton agent in Northwest Kansas for the
last 8 years, a.nd home demonstration agent in
S'edgwick county for the 15 years preceding that,
had quietly retired, without fanfare or farewells,
to make her home in Bentonville, Ark. With her is
ner Sister, Sadie Inch, who has shared her home
for many years.

So esteemed was this trim, tall lady with the
abundant gray hair and quiet, confident manner,
that the whole central office immediately felt the
void. Out in the" counties she had served so self
lessly thru the years, farm folks and field faculty,
jOined the heartfelt comment.
"She's a real one ... been like a mother to me ..

she was always like one of us, no airs or. fine
clothes, just understanding and solid. _ ...
Within the 30 yeaes that Laura Winter served

as an extension worker in Wyoming and Kansas,
virtually the whole history of home demonstration
work has been written. And Laura Winter, facing
the rigors of western country as a pioneer home
demonstration agent (further Impeded by widow
nood and 3 small ehildren ) has written a full and
glorious share of it.
Traveling more than 3,000,600 miles in the serv

ice of extension education is plenty, Mrs. Winter
averred, but it was worthwhile.
"Oh, not in dollars and cents," she smiled, "for

it is only to the extent that extension workers
submerge themselves' that farm people get the ex

)lerience, ability and' vision that helps them carry
en and improve their operations. I have an idea
111at it is the simplest things in life that bring the
eref!.test happiness. Such little things as a more
eonvenient kitchen•. a red geranium in the window,
a turn-around' driveway, a tree to shade the win
.ow, are of much value in the whole scheme."

rhirty years as a county and
district home demonstration
agent in lCansas and Wyoming,
brought Mrs. Laura I. Winter a
rare understanding and appre
ciation of the farm family, and
many unfol'gettab'e experi
ences. Mrs. Winter retired from
t'e lCansas State College ixten
sion Service on January J. "48.

extension position as emergency home demonstra
tion ag-ent in Lincoln county, Wyoming. Inci
dentally, that was the very month and very year
that Ellen Batchelor, who is still with the exten
sion division at Manhattan, took a similar position
in Wyandotte county to become the first home'
demonstration agent in Kansas.
Lmcoln county, Wyoming, was a far field from

Baltimore, Md., where Mrs. Winter and her 3 chil
dren were making their home. Located between

resigning in June, 1919, to return to Wyoming as a

home demonstration agent in Platte county.
".Yes, I left Kansas for a short time then but I

left it in good hands! You see, I had quitea bit to
do with .interesting Pearl Martin to come .in and
tRIke over as extension home health spec.altst,
W. Pearl served in that capacity for 27 years+,
from 1919 until her retirement in 1946."
Th!! Wyoming that the Winter family returned

to during the summer of 1919 was a vastly differ
ent topography than their beloved Star Valley,
Platte county lay 90 miles north of Cheyenne in
the rolling grass, dry-land farmtng region. Wheat·
,land was the' county-seat town where they settled
for the next 5% years .."'llIt;NDSHIP

A friend is a sort of mysterious one

Who creells into yonI' life 'ere yon know it is done;
He's always besrde YOII, dose to your- heart,
And mnch like all uetor, h.!'s playing a part.

Be faithfnl and loyal, remembering this too,
.

Yourehain of friendship will'depend greatly on you;
It will sparkle and shine as you pass thm the years
It' you scatter some sunshfne and hide away tears.

-By Bertha Delllll.ey Miller.

'I



·,K,eeplug 'You'r
'FamilyWell

By CHARLES H. LE_R'RIGO, /U. 'D.

F YOU have any fears about cancer, who are requested to be seen by their
set them aside and do something attending phystcian are observed by
about -it. All doctors agree that al- this group but 'the findings are care

ho cancer deaths 'are up.near the top, full:' scrutinized. Any desirable sug
ost of them can be avoided if only . gestions are forwarded to the family
e condition Is rec- physician and thus he is in position Ignized and given to tell the patient what treatment is
ttention early. So needed.
e American Can- From the group of cancer specialists
er Society. grate- 'giving the refresher coursej heard
for the millions much praise for the X-ray-both as 1

ontributed by our .a means of diagnosis and one form
Itize!L9 to control of 'treatment. Cases that would surely I
he disease, is try- 'have been given up as hopeless a dozen
ogto es�a?lish real years ago, under modern methods are
ancercllmcswhere .often .cured; those incurable controlled
y citizen may ob- so the patient lives a life of reasonable

aln free exarnina-
_ 'ease.

ion upon applica- Dr. Lorrie.
ion. The society
lso is spending funds to get 'physicians
o meet together -and ''go 'more deeply
nto the job. I have just spent 3 days in
"RefresherCourse," free to any phy
tcian, in which expert doctors .from
II parts 'Of our land 'have joined to tell
f their experience and . give advice 'as
a their methods.
It is easy enough.to say.that the way
o·prevent cancer Is to find it at its very
eginning. But that does the victim no ,.,'8 I. Ula•..
��e��i���:eer����� :poe'!.��l,?t�:n�� What Is there about embolus to make it so

deadJ)'?-F. M. R •

lmlcs" rather than cancer clinics, so
s to prompt the inquirer to present
!mse!f for any tumor, and let.the doc
r decide what It is. '(]}on't ever hest
te to see your doctor.r
ODe such tumor clinicwas organized
o years ago by an association inwhich
cetors and others joined hands. It con
ists of a "screening clinic" each Fri
ay morning at which any individual
ay present himself for superficial ex
mination pertaining to any possible
ancerous lesions. The report sugges
ions are referred back to the famfly
hyslcian. Also, each week is held a
lagnosttc clinic which consists of the
aff doctors checking the records 'of
II tumor cases within the -hospital and
oilow-ur) cases. Only those' patients

me l�ave'n speciallettel'"Hints Abollt
Da.flcer" that we are glad to send upon
vequest, provided yon send a stamped
.'Ileply ,enveloPe ..Address Dr. "c. H. Ler
rigo, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. We ,

'8'Uggest also that 'yon w.rite to 'Ameri
can .Cancer ·Society, in. care of YOltr
State Board 01 Health, requesti.ng in-
10rmati"on (liS to a, Tumol' Clinic in .your
�'icinit'Y .

An embolus is a blood clot or some
other plug of tissue carriedby the blood
current from a distant vessel until it is '

crowded into one of smallercatlber and
·shuts off circulation. A case of pneu
monia, for instance, that is apparently
doing well, may terminate fatally in a
few seconds by reason of 'such a clot
·becoming separated from the diseased
area In the lung tissue and carried 10
same ·vltal spot 'in the brain. An em
bolism 'is not always fatal. There are
many lonns and degrees.
1/ 'YOU wish a medical ·que.tion answered, en

close a 3·eent stamped, .se/I·JUfdrc33etl envelope
with yottr 'qllesti.on to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. 'Kansas, No charge to OUT sub·
scrlbers ;/OT thi� ••• rvice.

Ma'ke These Yourself

'1'1

9Q�7-Tiie two-piecer is "new in line design;'make a chair .set. Pattern has
Uireook. Sizes 34' to 48. Size 36 re- complete directions for making.
e eS 4 o/s :y�rd� of 39-inch material.

IUde:'brOidery, transfer pattern is in-:

1275-.. .

Ces
Ror young daughter, dainty

e
.s il'ock with lace on yoke andd 131eev.es. Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6.re- -.-"---------------'-

"1 ea � Ya-r'i!8tof· 35-inch material.
. :Dft.. ;pa"e�8JDl.t be ob�alnlllCl'..p·i6,ceh.

188;.._,_W" "
.

.'
.

.'
.

. D�dlewopk p."ep.�8· ,loP 10 eeD�II' W.rU� .to
.' rds .Cl'�ch�t�d _in pmeappte tlWl'FMhllHl·'EdltDPilli........"mep.!JloJHjkn.

74S:_The\ .ccmplete .cat family may
be embroidered on your kitchen towels.
Pattern has transfer for 6 motifs, 6 by
7. inches. •. .
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'Hills Bros. Coffee is a blend of
the best of the ,world's fine coffees
.•. "the pick of the crop."

The flavor of every coffee bean
is brought to uniform 'perfection
by the exclusive Hills Bros. proc
ess of CONTROLLED.ROASTING.

The tempting freshness of Hills
Bros. Coffee is 'protected by
vacuum-packing in cans and
Ultra-Vae jars.

TWO
GRI'NDS:

tI DrIp anil Glass-Maker Gr''''
tI Regular Grind

,tULLS BROS. COFFEE, -INC.
1863 'Wazee St. Denver 17, Colorado

.

I'

Cot>I'riallllm-HfI11 eros, CoIIoo.loc.
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MY 3 NEW SUPER GIANT

ZINNIAS
Thele SUPER GIANT ZINNIAS .re r••lly lom.thing
to b.hold. Th.y grow 10 big .nd b••utiful they .re
unb.li.v.ble. You'll h.v. p.opl. from .11 ever the
countrylid. t.lking .bout yours. And th.y grow
.nywher.. H.rdie" flow.r of .11. Sure to bloom
ALL SUMMER LONG. 3 p.ck.... I Yellow, I
Or.nge, I Red. All for 3c ...mp.

.HURRY. DON',WAif-Am m.king thil .m.zing
offer to get .cqu.inted with n.w g.rden.rs. But
don't h.ve too big lupply of seed, iO. get your ord.r
in right .w.y. Will send .Iong my' 1948 .eed .nd
nursery c.t.log, .nd a F R E E lubscription to my
mag.zine "Seed Sense."

------------------�
I ENRY FIELD, 1710 Elm·St. Shenandoah, Iowa I

HEN RY I O.ar Henry: Plea.. send m. 3 Sup.r Giant Zinni. I
I P.dets, New 1948 Cat.log .nd "Seed Sense" M.g., I

·F I E LDiazine. I am endOling • 3c stamp to help with the I,mailing.
SEED & NURSERY I Name... Rur.1 Route__ I

1710 EIII St.
I I

Sh d h I Postoffice St.te.enan oa owa l
'

J
--------- ....._----------------

did the cleanup job is shown by one
fact. Soon afterwards he was able to
entice a woman to marry him and take
over in the log cabin on top the moun
tain.
Mary Rokahr, who is now in charge

of the home economics section, Exten
sion Service, Washington, D. C., was
state home demonstration leader in
Wyoming' at the time.

She summed up Mrs. Winter's con
tribution to the poultry enterprise in
Platte county in a letter to Amy Kelly,
state home demonstration leader in
Kansas at that time: "When she came
into the county, eggs were being
shipped into Platte county for home
consumption. During·the time she was
home demonstration agent, she devel
oped poultry to such an extent that
not only were the' ranchers and dry
land farmers producing their home
supply of poultry products, but were
shipping out products to the value of
$3,000 a month. The turkey industry
also made worthwhile progress thru
her." ,

On January 15, 1925, Mrs. Winter
was appointed home demonstration
agent in the thickly populated Kansas
county of Sedgwick, and moved her
family to Wichita. In the 15 years she
worked in that county, she built up, in
the words of her successor, Mrs. Laura
B. Willison, a "sound horne economics
program which made it possible, with
a growing organization, to follow in
her footsteps."
"Must Keep Up With Husbands"

Some of the charter members of
horne demonstration units in Sedgwick
county wanted to express themselves'
about Mrs. Winter. Mrs. Nellie Butter
field, of the Desby unit, upheld Mrs.
Winter's marked ability to get farm
women "to wake up and see that life
need not be a drudgery . . . that we
must- advance and progress with our
husbands. If they improved, their farm
ing, so must we improve our homes,
and make our lives living examples of
what farm life can be."
Mrs. Mildred Sprinkel, R. 1, Wichita,

spoke of Mrs. Winter as a guiding
spirit thru the years, and that her in
fluence (as well as her recipe), is still
very much alive in Sedgwick county.
The characteristic about Mrs. Winter
that most impressed Mrs. George
Schackenberg, Valley Center, was that
she made women rely so much on

themselves.
During Mrs. Winter's stay in Sedg

wick county a vigorous yard. improve
ment and landscaping program was

KG!'8G8 FGrm�r for February 21,191,8

Simple Things· Bring Happiness
(Oontinued from Page 11,)

Breaks Up SurflCe Coneestion, Too I
At the first sign of a chest eold-e-rub
Musterole on chest, throat and back.
It instantly starts to relieve coughs
and tiglit soreness in chest muscles.
Then good old reliable'Mustcrole "

helps break up painful surface con
gestion and cheeks

: irritation. ID
3.streDgths. At all drugstores.,

"'O(l�;oa·]n�

AlEYOU,.
·.lllIRED-
due to MONTHLY LOSSES 7

You girls and women who lose so
much during monthly periods that�
you're pale, weak, "dragged out"
this may be due- to lack of blood-iron.
So try Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
- one of the best home ways to
build up red blood-In such cases.
Pinkham's Tablets are one of the
best blood-iron tonics you can buyl

lydia E. PiQham'sTA8'.'.

Easy Clloeolate Cake

eaLi/o'tt-tia PRUN E5
fRO". fAMOUS SANTA CLARA VALLEY

10 III. Box'40/S0 French Prunes $2.25
24 lit. Case cartons Large P:nines $5.25
Send Cheel( or M.O. Xpr... 'prepaid W'!st of Chieog'o
WARREN DRIED FRUIT CO., P.O. Box 2.

San J•••• C.lif.,nla . . . '. '

<

Ea.y.,o.make·-... quickly, in..p.nliv.ry from
(Army Surp�.ul) NYLON,PARACHUTI$, "

·FREEllllu"ra,.d_lookl., Includ.d With Yo!'r Ord.•r-lu"e!lc�.
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carried on. The late Walter G. 'Warel
extension architect, and Earl M, Lit:
willer, an associate professor in horti.
culture and landscaping iii the exten.
slon horne study department, Worked
with .her �m this far- reaching project.
Litwiller IS now Dr. Earl M. LitWiller
a member of the department of food
industries, Oregon State College, Cor.
vallis.
Other major interests in the COunty

were kitchen improvement, home reo
modeling, rural electrification, and a
housing survey. County agents With
whom Mrs. Winter worked in Sedg.
wick county were: E. J. Macy, H, D,
Hildwein, who is now asststant exten.
sion director at New'Mexico State
College, State College, N. M., and the
late J. D. Montague. J. Harold John.
son, present state 4-H Club leader in'
Kansas, was county club agent in
Sedgwick for 7 years during Mrs. Win.
ter's administration there.
"She helped bring me up," was Mr,

Johnson's comment.

Fine Folks to Help
"If I had any success in Sedgwick

county," Mrs. Winter modestly reo
marked, "it was because of the fine
speclalists who came from the college
to help out. When I had such folks as
Loretta McElmurry for clothing,
Georgiana Smurthwaite for foods,
Pearl Martin for health, and Mae
Miles and Marguerite Harper for home
management, a program just had to
go."

r

Miss McElmurry is now retired at
Brookings, S. D.; Miss Smurthwaite is
state home demonstration leader in
Kansas, and Miss Martin is retired
and lives at Eskridge. Mae Miles is the
wife of Dr. D. J. Colt, Sr., of Manhat·
tan, and Marguerite Harperis-the wife
of H. Umberger. dean emeritus of the
Kansas State College Extension Servo
ice. ,

On November 1, 1939, Mrs. Wlnter
carne into the central office at Kansas
State College as district home demon
stration agent assigned to 34 North
western Kansas counties. In this ca

pacity, her administrative skill and her
continued ability to meet the farm
family on a common ground, showed to
ripe advantage. At the time she came

into. the central office there were posi
tions for 7 HDA's in that district; noll'
26 of the counties have appropriated
funds for a horne demonstration agent.
Home demonstration work in the

northwest district is being carried
capably forward by Mr.s .. '.velma G,\
Huston.
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The" Douse' 'That"
Mrs. Duvall Built

By RUTH McMILLION

,

The Duvall home i. comfortably located 'among the trees.
"

'THE Roy Duvall family, of Clark
I county, has a new farm home!thanks to the Initiative of the wife
and mother. Mrs. Roy Duvall.
For 19 years the family has lived in

a large, ll-room farmhouse'. Each year
rs, Duvall hoped for a new one but

'mid war, storms, machinery and more
land it never materialized. Finally,,

tel' a terrific hailstorm, the old house
reached the last-straw, and camel's
ack stage. Something had to be done.
D 1945, aware of priorities and mate
rial scarcities, Mr. Duvall told his wife
that if she could get her priority, obtain
be material and get her house built he
ould provide the money.
That was all Mrs. Duvall needed. She

\vent to work. First she must obtain
er priority so she went to her county
arm Bureau board. Her old home was
bout to collapse. They reviewed her
ase, sent in her application 'and in
about a week the farm-home priority
as there.
Mrs, Duvall drove far and wide. She
blained her plumbing fixtures, her
iring material and her lumber, then
tored it all. That was In October, 1945.
n April 2, 1947, some 18 months later
carpenters started her house. Two
onths later, June 3, her lovely 9-room
orne was completed.' She attributes
art of her success in getting her house
one so quickly to the fact that once
he had given her house plans to the
arpenters; she never caused delay byhanging them.
The home is 36- by 42-feet, a storyand·a·hali' with a large basement 28-

br 36·feet. 'The top floor is quite spaCIOUS with rooms for the summer hired
elp, In the basement is a recreation
eom for the 2 sons, George 19, and
arold 18.

Valuable Help in Planning
A, K. Batter, extension architect atKansas State College, gave valuableh�lp in planning the home. Mrs. Duvall

Ijearned to make her basement walls 10Dches thick instead of 6 inches -to inSUre against moist.ure drawing. Sheearned that many south windows saveUel and planned her home to that efect, She learned about electric wiring,and Used the college spectncattons fora Water and septic tank.Vera Ellithorpe, home managements�ecialist from K. S, C.� helped' planIndows and doors to conserve' wall
jPtce, She also helped plan kitchen and
dD enOl'. This new home has' no outside
rOar Il;)ading .directly into the living�om but it has 2 south entrances. Onento the'kitchen, the other thru the ding room Which has a spacious open-

Ilollle_Talent Play
A n�� play entitled "Grand

llIother's Patchwork Quilt,': is,aVailable fol' Kansas Farmer readers, Grandmother does all the
�Pcaking part and the remainder
t� Pantomime. Easyto'present,Ut
(a�lstage setting required, and suit
Ice for 'any time of year in any
E:0mrnunity. Send 5 cents to the
Ii'nter'tainment Editor, Kansas
w;l'lner, Topeka, and your request

,

I I, b� given prompt attention.

For tlte Bride-to-Be
This leaflet gives information for

the bride-to-be and her mother
everything from the announce
ment of the engagement, the show
ers, and gifts thru the wedding. It
explains the duties of bridemaids,
the best man, ushers, the details
of church weddings and home
weddings, including the reception.
This will be sent to you upon the
receipt of 5 cents to Entertainment
,Editor,. Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

ing into the living room immediately
upon entering.
Mrs. Duvall's 22 years as a Farm Bu

reau member has taught her many use
ful lessons which she cached away for
this occasion. One was' the "hall" les
son which enabled her to plan the down
stairs hall so one has access to all the
rooms, and both upstairs and down
stairs directly from it.
, Another lesson which she had 10 years
ago enabled her to refinish 8 old doors
which had good material in them, into
beautiful 'doorswhich are right at home
in the new house. Another feature is
the fine utility room on the main floor.
This room has a floor drain. It also is a
good place for the men to change from
work clothes and clean up. The house
is modern in every way and has pro
visions for a freezing-unit room on the
main floor.
From the old house was salvaged fine

, yellow pine dimension lumber, which
was, used for all rafters and studding.
Blanket insulation of rock wool was
used thruout the entire house, on sides
andabove. One fine feature being that
of placing; rock wool between the main
floor cetling and the upstairs floors
which practically gives a soundproof
ceiling. ,

The Duvall home now compliments
their good farming. However, one phase
regarding their new home is troubling
Mrs. Duvall. That is the one ofIand
scaping the yard. Their house is thickly
surrounded by Chinese elm trees, even
one of which Mr. Duvall cannot bear
to part with. Mrs. Duvall would like
to sacrifice a few for a yard. Know-,

ing theirl joy in their new, home, come
spring we imagine their jewel of a
house will be mounted in a tiny setting
of bluegr�ss green.

'Boys on Their Own
The Duvalls have 1,620 acres of land

-500 acres of this belongs to the boys.
Only this year the boys struck out' on
their own and purchased 320 acres near
Lamar, Col. An investment of $35 seven
years ago by their mother for them
helped pay for this land. At that time
she bought them one cow for $35. Later
she sold $'1,500 worth of cattle for them
from that investment, She immediately
reinvested $1,900 of their money in
more cattle for them.
She said, "I came home with $1,900

worth of cattle for the boys and a head
ache, I wondered what in the world I
had done to the boys' money." Evi
dently she had done all right,' as thia,
year they realized $9,000 from-her in-.
vestment 'and they still have, the origi-
,�';\'l old, 9,��" ,':'i<I)'.: : ,,1:;';'" ,:/;,:� ",:.-:

FItISH lIMA/)
IYMYMYp.••
NtJWINPn:H/

POtr?

RED STAR DRY
YIAS,.

HER E I 5 ?1{o'te LI G H T FOR Le44 M 0 N E Y

�*
kerosene rna ntle
Proven more efficent by 33 leading
univenities and colleges. Gives brighter,
whiter, steadier light; yet burns only
6% Kerosene and 94% air. No odor,
no smoke, no noise, no pumping up. In
handsome designs and styles to brighten
up every room in your home. At value
giving prices,

Be sure to see the Aladdin' line, of
famous long.lasting electric lamps
in original, distinctive styles
designed to make your home more

altractive. Typical Aladdin'
workmanship throughout. In a wide
range of low prices,

The extra goodness comes

from pure, high mountain
coffees; including
MOCORITO

the finest of them all.



By J. �I. PARKS, Secret,ary
The Capper Foullfla!iort lor CriPIJled Children

W·HEN Senator Arthur Capper be- time. Here they are gtven daily phYsi.
on plugging for crippled chil- cal therapy and -supervtsed; exercisc'
dren back in 1920, he was as much Those weakened muscles graduall�:'a pioneer as Daniel Boone trudging gain strength. Maybe they will neverth·l'\l the unbroken forests of Kentucky. come back to normal, but the CapperUntil then little had been done in Center enables them .to go just as farKansas toward meeting the actual In that direction as pO.ssible.

needs of handicapped boys' and girls, Here, too, the spastic is given a
es�cially those whose parents had Ut- chance. Those "jer-ky," unco-ordinatcdtle or no income. The Capper Founda- muscles are, so far as possible, broughtti9Ji, by paying for their hospltaliza- under, control. Constant and! prolongcdtion, showed what could be done. The training b31 a well-trained st!lff, bring�actual:number of children treated was improvement-in, some instances al.
small when compared'with the number most miraculous. Hltherto-useleSE'in 'the state needing. treatment. The tongues and lips are taught to form
important thing was· that the Capper words. Children formerly thought to
Foundation was pioneering. It was be defective mentally, and.doomed to'
pointing the way. It helped start a spend a' life In an Instttutton, are
movement which has been gaining mo- proved to" be capable of living re.
mentum ever since. stricted nOl'Diallives. Durin&: their stav
One of the results of that movement at the Center all children qf,scbool agi

was the Kansas law creating a Crip- are given daily ·instruction. In the pri.
pled Children Commission. That law mary grades,

.

pushed the .£rontiera of the welfue. of .There is .talk of including orthodor,
handicapped children far in advance of tic cases In the state program. Ther,
where it had been up to that time. is a growing demand for the state tli
Now there are new rrontters. Many provide edueational' facilities for chilo

deserving handicapped children are dren' too handicapped physically to at.
not eligible for help thru the commis-' tend the public seheols, Ctfnstructil'
sion. Children withmalformed jaws or thinking'calls'for rehabUit8,tion of Vic·,
t-eeth, certain types: of eye.,difficulties, Urns of spastte pal'alysls. In the mean.
old· polio cases of the more stubborn time, the Capper Found'atlpn, il! demo
kind-those requiring musculau re- onstratmg- what can be dOne along
education, spastic paralysis.easeslack- these lin�s,·!Uld' is actually taldng care

iog muscle co-ordination, also those· 011 a growmg number o,f chUdren.
with. speech detlciency�nQne' of these . Pioneering means -progrese.
types ,are as' 'adequately cared' for by

.

.

.
'

the'state as. they. shouldibe. . Set Up fOF f118UrOllce'
Then� according to ft. A. Ra.ymond,

.

,

executive secEetary.. of the KanS8S': �o� Th'ec Kansas 'Farm Lll.'e' Insurance
ciety for Crippled Children, "Kansas' Company,' a·l·new comp�y' designed
makes no provision for the edUeation

.

eS'pecfally (or farmers; w�i:r,announced
of .. the crippled ch��.who must spend recently. Herman A. Praeg'er� Clallinj
many months in the hospital· or bed at president of the' Kansas Farm Bureau.

I bom.e." It may.: be .added that ·there are
.

and ·forDier' president.· of the Kansas
many crippled children not actually State Board of Agriculture, was listed
confined to bed; who are deprived of as one of 14' incorporators of-the' group.educational· advantages because' they Other fanners listed 'are'E; F; Lech··
'are' unable to get to and from the ron, Abilene; W. J. Boone, Eureka�elassrooms and make satisfactory use John W: ftam8eYl' 'Benkelm8J'l, Nebr.;
.or the public-school schedule and fa- Ward Sullivan',: Hays; W. L. Olson.

====��;:;;;;;;:;��������:::==�;;,;;;;-;;;;,;;--;;;;;;;:---- cilities. Dwight; Lee·' T. Bui'nett� 1AtCygne;
Walter Zook, 'Lamed; Mrs. Ralph Cole�])fore Help Being Given
man, Lawrence; Clyde Clubine, Ha-

The foregoing are a few of the vana; Emmett Blood, Wichita; George
types of handicaps' for which the Cap- H. McCaulIUa:nd, BuckUn, and Ed
per Foundation is caring in its present Becker; Seneca.
pioneering work. Up until 'recently 2 J.. D. Smerehek,' a member of the
of the ailments it has been called upon group, was listed as resident agent
most often to remedy have been Cl'OSS with headquarters to be in Manhattan,
eyes and malformed teeth, either of Louis MHler, formerly of;'.Troy and
'which is uncomfortably disfiguring. now of Wisconsin, will be manager.
Now, with the opening of the Capper Capital was- limed, at $106;000 with
Foundation Center; more pioneering is a surplus of $50,000 being set up. com·
being done. Children: Crippled by infan- mon shares of stock listed totaled 1,000'
tile paralysis who have had' surgery-c-wtth a par value'of $100 .. Incorporato1:but still are unable to walk because of set forth in ·the charter that sham.
-depleted muscular power, are taken would sell for $1�0 with $50 going,
into the Center to live for months at a into the surplus fund.

SAVE MONEY ON FOOD BILLS
-ENJQY FINE�R
FLAVORED VEGETABLES

All Earl May Garden Seeds are
'.I}lABORATORY TESTED
to M$Ure ),ou high germina·
tion, (2) GARDEN TESTEL>
through actual test plantings
10 bring you higher yielding,
liner flavored strains, (3) TA·
IB.LE TESTED to assure you
� most appetizing varieties.

Have a "grocery SCore garden" of ten
derer, better tasting carrots, tomatoes,
radishes, cabbages and other appetizing,
healthfur' vegetables. A sure;' .easy way

I

to fight rising food prices. For biggell
yields and finer fta'vor insist on EadMay
Garden Seeds - they're "triple-tested"
for complete satisfaction.

ORDER FROM YOUR fARL MAY CATALOG, OR .

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE COPY. DO IT TODAY.

EARL �AY SEED CO., SHENANDOAH, IOWA

FlEISC.HMANN'S· Dry Yeast·
is right there when yo,g Reed; ii�

.

'f

• Unexpected guests 'arriving soon? Do!!'t .

"

fret-Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast ;
lets you make your favorite dessert bread
··quick-in-a-hurry"... any time! No need
10 keep it in the icebox, it Stay.s fresh in
die cupboard for weeks-always ready for
·'last minute" baking. IF YOU BAKE.A.T
HOME-make more delicious breads, .

rolls, desserts Jaster-get Fleischmann's
Fast �ising Dry Yeast. At your grocer's.
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KANSAS f�ers own a large por
tion of the goose that lays the
<Yolden eggs. It is up to them to

take good care of' the,Ir08Be_ 'That, In
brief. is what Dr. William A. Albrecht,
nalil/nallY-Known SQU scientist from
the university of Missouri, told dele
gates and visitors at the first annual

, meeting of the, Western Kansas De

velopment AlISOciatiGn,. February 3.
'Phe rneeting was'held at FtJrt Hays
Kansas State Coll�e; at Hays.
What Docter Albrecl1t meant was

that' -trie: seml-arid prahts of Kansas
art! part of "the great protein-prodUc
ing area of the 'United States. He

pointed to history to prov:e that aU the
I

great· civilizations in the world had
their roots in a semi�arid, protein-

( producing area similar to the plains of
Kansas. "Your soil is of the highest
quality," sald Doctor Albrecht, "and
produces better lWestoek, and better
humans than any other type of solI or . have arranged an Eastern Kansas In-:
climate." 'dulStrial tour March 22-26.
Doctor Albrecht used' charts' to show About 80 Westel'R' Kao8as farmers

that the Kansas plains are in the area and buaincs8lDellwill make the tour to
of the highest soli fertlllty In the beoome acquaintedwltb Industrial pos
United States. He alao used charts to slblllttes in the state.. Also. to present
show that people within· the' area have' to 'Eutern Kansas industrialists the
less dental troubles,than those in other adTantagcs of Western Karuia8.

I areas, and that fewer boys from this The tour begins with a breakfast at
area were rejected fopmilitary service Hutchinson, March 22. It win proceedbecause of physical un1ltness. to

. Wichita, March 23; Pittsburg,Soil fertility was visualized by Doc- March- 24'; Kansas City, Kan., and
tor Albrecht as the aJlswer to most of . Kansas City, Mo., March 25, and will
our plant, livestock ancl:buman disease end in Topeka, March 26.Russen Tutt,

, problems. He said, for. Instance, that Garden. City, and his- commerce 'and
too much emphasis has ·been placed on industry committee Of theW� Ii. D..A.,
plant and animal 'bnemng and the wilJ be incilui.ige of the tour. Chambers
value of

'

heredity. SoU fer.tlllty, he ex- of Commerce in the various towns and
,

platned.has more to do-With the-growth the Kansas City, Kan.. B08.l·d of· Re8.l, and development of 'plants and· ani- tors, are co-operating.rnals than does heredit;Y.. He also stated Due to a proposed change in the fis
too much, emphasis ba8;been placed on cal:�' of the w:. K� D'- A•• new' omfighting insects'·w1thdUstsand sprays. cers 'were not electew at'> the' HaysHe showed photograpm,. to prove that meeting. Old omcers:will hold over un
plants. grown on fertile soil have their til April
own irnmuntty to inSectS', to a large Growth of W. K. D. A. has been
extent. '.'

.

rapid, since its: inception, according toSome 600 persons bad been expected J. Herman SaBey, Liberal; presldentto attend the meeting. ,but attendance of the gnoup, .At. the. time of the Hayswas cut to, 150 py 2 days .of Ice-glazed, meeting as COUltties. had> named, direehighways. . '. tars andl24 had'sola a minimum of 25lOne :of' the high points of the meet- memberships each to give their dtreeing was the reading of-prize essays in tors a vote in the executive sessions,the Western Kansas Development As� The association bopes. to ba.ve 2,000soctation essay contest-for college stu- members in 46 counties by the end ofdents, and presentatiorr of awards to this year.the winners: . H. 'W, Clutter, H'olcomb; Loran'Winners of the contest were Marlyn' Lalllghlin, Goodland; Worden, Howatt,Storm; Lindsborg; and Mrs. Barbara Wakeeney, and Floyd Breeding, Rolla,Blair, Salina, bothjuniors.at Fort Hays were re-electees as delegates at large.Kansas State College ...Ttley won over Hugh Bu rne t t, Hays, and A. G.
I
55() contestants and' were presented Schneider, Norton, were elected.as newWIth pen-and-pencil sets by Dr .. Ward directors at lange,Sullivan, Hays, chairman of the W. K. County directors re-elected includedD, A, agriculture committee. Mr, Herb 'Barr, Leoti;-Lester Ferguson,Storm's essay was "Western Kansas, Dighton; StanleyMoffet, Larned; S. C.Its Future," and dealt with agricul- Olson, Jetmore; Jess Taylor, Triblwe;ture of the region. Mrs. Blair wrote on Leigh Warner, Cimarron.; P. G. Abel,"BUilders of Kansas." Her essay dealt Ashland, and Orville Walkeii', Sharonwith the cultural needs and: advan- Springs, T�eii terms ,viIi be- for atages of Western-Kansas. .' years. New directors elected were Mil-Another· essay contest for high- ton Nitch, Oberlin; Lowell Foley, NorSchool seniors, and dealing with soil ton, and JohnBessire, Colby.conservation or some other

-

related
Subject for the area, is bein� ·planned,
aCcording to Doctor Sullivan.;
, Directors of the W. K. D. A:., work
Ing thru George Weeks, Western Kan-

_Sas representative for the Kansas In
dustrial Development Commission,.

. •

I

Slow on Hogs,
A 'i948 gr� harvest . .larger than

- 1947 woul(t not incr�a�e pork.prot;luc
, ti�)ll before 1949, believes RayM·. Hoss,
Kapsas State Collegemarketlng eCon
oinist. Witb ,the, ebrn-h:og ratio below
average since last l\{aY,:Mr; HQB8 says
,prospects-, are .that· this spring's pig
crop will: be 41h to 5 million head
,smaller th{l.D thEr 1947, crop,

E'ro&t maJ,"gins·tor· the first half of
194:8, says Mr. Hoss, probably will be
similar to these of the last half of
1947<. F,ifficient producers, especially
those with gpod breeding stock, ..should
sta:y .in the ,business, he belie\!es. He
thinkl'l that'�e corn�b,og ratio ",in· be

. 0,,\ �!l�;.f��p.I:I,I�le;.��d.e· of th;e,ledr�r by. ,
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Goose nat -bays
The Golden Bggs "

The tJover Plct�re-
Winners �ver 550'entrants in an

�say contest, sponsored by ',the
estern Kansas Development As-'

t�ciati�n, were Marlyn Storm,
lndsborg, and Mrs. Barbara

B�air, 'Salina, sbo-..yp. en the;poverof this 'issue of Kansas Farmer.
.

Botti of these young peopl�were
teared on -Kansas fa:rms and both
n.ow are j�ior!J' at Fort" Hays
�ansas State. College, 'at Hays.

. a�IYn w�n in the· agricu,ltur� ,�IVlsion' ef the· essay contest with
�n entry entitle!i "Western Kan- .

sas-Its Future."'Mrs. Blair won
In the cultural· diVision. with her
entry "BUilders of Kansas-f'
As winners of the contest, these2 Young people read their essays

'�the annual meeting of theW. K.
, A" in Hays, February 3, and

�ere pr�sented �th. pen-and-�n.clI sets as .prizes ..

Orvnc{l by Kansas

J. H.rman SelIo... In' p....W.nt ef
.... W....rnK_. Dev.lopm.nt Ai-
..cla.len, whe w.........__ I
mll••lnS ef _Io.lon in ....,.,

F.llruary 3.

A Kansas Champion
Jesse sutton, Douglas coun t y

farmer, won the' 1947 Kansas DeKa;lb
cern-growing championship in the 10th
annual DeKalb contest with. 109.07
bushels an aczeon, his selected' 5-acre
contest plot .. In the preparation of his
seedbed, Mr. Sutton went OVer his field

.
\ twice with a disk, then drilled' his com
in 42-inch rows- with a:]ister on April
25. �ll ;yields in. the DeKalb contest
'Were' made on seleeted 5-acre contest
plots.

I

Yes, uma pou1tTlI prot£ta eaa be
yours! ClUekB. get laatn�th. •••
earlieJ! egg. production. wben Dr.
S�'a. BEN�-SAL tablets are
used· in their drinking wateJ!. These
results. 'nave been test-proved, using
cusfomar;y feedlS.

.

,REN-O-SAL is ea.ry-to-Wle. Just
drop the handy,tablets in the drink
in�: water and mix. Tablets dissolve
(lUICkly. .

Get These
ProfIt-Making BenefIts!

Glue your chicks the faster, growth
benefits of REN-o-sAL in �
drinking water •. . right froni tl?e
start and keep it handy for use irl
Iarger doses 10 case of CoccidiosiS.
Play safe - buy Dr. Salsbury's
REN-O;.SAL at- your' local hatchecy,
dnig or feet! store, today.'
.. SAlMlft.lAI..lll1U.. CUIIU_ .....

,HofIon,wIde PouIIrr $anI..

OR�V�NTC; SPREAD OF

:l:.6� :'):C;:)'0515

You can prevent the spread of cecal
cocciditJsia b:J' giv.iag :J0UI' tlock
RENI-O-SAL in luger dose!> at the
fu'St sign. of an outbreak.-REN-O-SAL
has. reduced losses in thousands 0:
flocks.

.Always&Skfor D7.Slllabu",'•
• • • '8' cODlRiete line of �try
meGicmes. Yes, ask your dealer
for. Dr. SalSh'l1.T'!I's. Buy where
you see this emblem,

* Reduce chicloloss ••• get bigger poultry
profl� with modem sOIIilalioR., Disinfect the
easy w.oy ••• with Dr. Salsbury's PAR-O
SAN. Pleasant to.use. Powerful-and lafe •••
used as direded. Buy Dr. Salsbury', PAR·O·
SAN ot your hotchery, doug or feed store.

rmilst mt3ts, same.
elc.;· Ihr YMr ROlln"_ with

this' Evrr'F ...,h Cabinet lIiat gives
you MORE, BiGS" ! ..<zinG €Opacity.

large,' ,toralle, e.lra economy_ Quidtly pays
for ilkll iD f90d saving� alone. W'rite for
fr.. circular today ..

\v�REHOUS.� lIlSTJUBU'I'ORS

Renfr.o Elec. Power Dist.
Box 7� Garden, City, KaRSaS

L. P. Weber

WINPOWER MFG. CO ��;�o,.�



I.I.p.-ovet' Flax Yields
JJi ith. Thoro Soil Preparatlon a"d Early Seeding

II,. fj,'IJ HlJI'"

.HE'. IIiGHTI Constipation often
brlnlll on upset Itomach, lIa..,. dll
comfort, flatulence, lour taste, So you
want your lautive to relieve conltlpatlon and comfort upset Itomach, too,
DR. CALDWELL'. famous medicine
doel both. It contains Laxative Senna,
one of the IInest thlngl for constipationknown to medical aclence.
AND ,.OR .TOMACH RIELlIE,. It con
talna a reliable carminative to help
warm and comfort your uPlet stomach.
So when you're 81uIIIIIsh, upset, and
want to feel worlds better, remember
Dr. Caldwell's. This one medicine
glvea you pleaaant relief from consti
pation, and also comforta your upsetstomach.
HIERIE'. ONE LAXATIVE you can take
right after a full meal with ple..anteffect. Ask your drullllist for Dr. Cald
well's. Get welcome relief from consti
pation, and live your upset Itomach
cozy warmth and comfort too.
IEVEN ,.INICKY CHILDRIEN love It.
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ALL CROPS
AGAINST
DROUTH

The dread results of drouth
are effectively counteracted by
Johnston Pump owners. They
simply use these fine pumps to
put thewaterwhere it's needed
and at the proper time. Almost
like rain control. So if you have
available water under your
land, lift itwith a Johnston and
use it properly to boom pro
duction. See your local Johns
ron dealer or write direct.

o...ler
Eo W. HENKLE

P. O. Box 606-Gorden City
Dealer

ROSENCaANTZ� EQUIP. CO.
Great Bend Kansas

Kansas

IOIINSTON PUMP CO.
�1rJ. of 0..-, IJ T....bftu
� Do.rIlir ter S1'�

General Otfices":
'11M E..Qtft St.. Loa "eve1es '1, Calif. �;i1Ui��

John Erlcklon. N.olho county. I.ft. holdl a .ampl. of fta••••d h. produc.d onhi. farm la.t y.ar that mad. 29 bu.h.l. an acr•• Looking at tho •••d Is Don O.Fink. manag.r of tho Arch.r-Danl.I.-Mldland Company fla. mill. Fr.donla. This
•••d hal not b••n cI.an.d••om. chaff I. appar.nt. It doe. not detract from the

quality of tho •••d. rath.r It .how. very IIttl. was wa.t.d.

WE CAN produce more flaxseed In
Kansas, And It can be done with
out a large increase in the number

of acres. Those facts become apparent
after talking with a few of the better
growers in the Kansas flax area.
Last year the United States produced

the third largest crop of flax in his
tory. Total bushels were 39,763,000. The
average yield over the nation was 9.9
bushels an acre. That was t.he highest
average since 1915 and the fourth high
est on record. But still the demand for
more flaxseed has pushed the market
price above the support price of $6 a
bushel at Minneapolis. ,

Last year 107,000 acres of flax were
harvested in Kansas. The year before
116,000 acres. The average both years
was 7 bushels an acre. The average
in Montana last year was 6 bushels,
the only state that dropped below us.
1';orth Dakota averaged 8 bushels while
other flax-states produced upward from
11 bushels an acre to a high of 21.5 and
26.5 bushels in the irrigated sections of
Arizona. and California.

Can Increase Yield
Kansas can increase that average,

But it will require efficient manage
ment. From 130 acres of flax last year,
John Erickson, Neosho county, pro
duced an average of 12 bushels an acre.
E. H. ]l.lanbeck, Allen county, hit an

average of 15 bushels from 23.0 acres
last year. But what is more important
Mr. Erickson had one 7-acre field last
year that averaged 29 bushels an acre.

Mr. Manbeck had some flax that made
30 bushels an acre and quite a lot of his
acreage averaged 20 bushels,
How do they do It? Check thru the

farming practices' of these men and
you find efficient management of their
acres thruout the year. They plan their
flax acres long before the wind turns to
the north in fall. They follow thru with
good seedbed preparation, then get
seed planted early.
Sweet clover plays a prominent role

in Mr. Erickson's rotation. In addition
to that he feeds large numbers of cat
tle and hauls load after load of barn
yard manure on his fields. Unless he
plans flax to follow corn or soybeans,
be plows the ground in fall. After. plow
ing be makes eertain the.sotl is packed
well before seeding.r then 'he gets seed
in the ground early in March.
Mr, Erickson's 29-bushel crop last

year was in corn ground. But corn had
been preceded by alfalfa. He feels the

� • • YO. legume was a heayy contributor to the•

M � big fiax yield. But there was another
� ,YO. angle. He says the field had been pretty,1 , �":IIII � w..eU ,s�urated wiUi'l)arnYll-r4 manure"'���': .� �f'M\<l'If,Q��·V;;t�'''' . ·.�r;t:;;�.;';")'.oth"";

"Not so long ago," Mr. Erickson says,"we thought 8 or 10 bushels of flax an
acre was a whale of a crop. Now we
have better varieties and know how to
produce flax better."

One of the big reasons for small cropsin years past, he believes, was failure
to seed early. He points out that the ac
cepted seeding date a few years ago
was after the first of April. The cropwould do well until late June or early
July when hot weather would keep it
from maturing normally. Every week
you delay seeding decreases the yield,he believes.
Both Mr. Erickson and his neighbor,Ed Bussman, follow similar plans in

flax growing. But Mr. Bussman raises
less livestock and makes up the dif
ference with commercial fertilizer. Mr.
Bussman believes flax yield can be
doubled by applying 100 pounds of 32
per cent ammonium nitrate an acre
where sweet clover did not precede the
crop. This year he plans to use nitrate
fertilizer on 15 acres of double-limed
sweet clover ground. He wants to see
whether the fertilizer will pay for its
use on flax after clover, too,
Listening to these men speak about

flax, Dan Wickard, of the Wickard
Grain Company, Chanute, makes' his
own observation a.bout the relationship
between sweet clover and flax. He, too,
has watched changes in flax yields over
a number of years. He, recalls when,
good flax yie�s could be produced with
comparative ease; Then the yield grad- ,

ually decreased until it dropped to 4,01'
5 bushels an acre. Sweet clover came
into the picture and Mr. Wickard is
watching flax yields come up right with
increases of clover.
He has figures to prove his point.

Seven years ago his company bought
20,000 pounds of sweet clover seed, Last
year they bought 400,000 pounds, And
we are only 1 of 3 seed buyers in Cha
nute, he says. Higher flax yields are
following right in: the tracks left by
sweet clover.

Seed With... CuIti-Packers
Both Mr. Erkk-son and Mr. Bussman

use a culti-packer back of their drills
when seeding"flax .. They loosen the
springs on the drills permitting the
disks, to, float over the' 'ground, The'
packer coming along bebind firms the
seedbed, It.makes certain "the 'seed wrl!'
be in good contact with coil to n'Hi.ke It
sprout. Thfs final packing also helps
moisture rise to the surface as further

Gl'in(I, any fOOII-"l'oon, wet or Illy, 'l'hl, reeder r"nlh'Insurance to g.ood germination, loku" In 100'. 'pjlwha.o, bundtes or hulu flake, and n"
At this polnt'Mr Bussman cites '8. monkuy 1",.ln"", ahout It. r,ar"u "npaoity "unranl"''''. , '." wllh ortllnluy, turlU tractor, OrllltlH, Ilrp.i.n. ear orpersonal f;lxa�ple of how n,o.t to g"o\v '����'I�"��i,ro!�I!'Ir��ull.�?�:f����o G�� ·;::\n::'ior��1IhC�I�'�JI::ffax,,,.Hf't 70 Jlpr�s last year averaged "thl. rc"" Ilono.tr,l.o·woo,lnCHij, G"lrlllur, Writ. ,

"

J ,_"" ,f,a.,?1Jt�d-p,'f,�afl�,J.l) -, ,,,�, "W�ltertt' .Lllld ,RoII.,'.l;o,;".x,U5 .�H,�,tl"'I'J;�"'r.

DR.CALDWELJ:S
SENNA LAXATIVE -::... SYRUP PEPSIN

FR'"
I'. pk., •

SUGAR LUMP
MILON
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1Y,.lu••crlptl...
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Grows almost anywhere. It's a dandy
., Hner; tastier. Try it, and see. Ripe
very early. Icebox aize. 3 kinds-red.
white, yellow. I like yellow best . '

Sweetest. But you find your favorite .

Mix all 9 kinds, Cree. Clip and mail this
ad. Write your name plainly. Enclose
stamp, please. Henry 'Ield, ·Mldw••r,
hading Seedlman.·

HENRY FIELD SEED & NURSERY CO.
1715 ELM STUn UINUDDAM, IOWA

QGetWell.J� QUICKERI f.1\"j
e From Your COUCh

Due fo a Cold

FOLEY'S Honey & Tar
Cough Compound

BACKACHE, ..

LEG 'PAINS MAY
BE DANGER 'SIGN

,

. Of Tired Kidn�ya
, If backache and leg pains are making you miser
able, don't just complain and do nothing, about
them: Nature may be warning 'you that your kid-
neys need attention. '

The kidneys are Nature's chief wny of taking ex
cess acids and poisonous waste out of the blood.
They help 'most people pass about 3 pints a day.
If the 15 'miles of kidney tubes and filters don't

work well, poisonous waste matte,' stays in the
blood. These poisons may start nagging backaches.
rtieumatic pains, leg pains, 1088 of pep and energy,
getting up nights, swelling, pufflness-iinderthe eyes,
headachesanddlzaineea. Frequentorscantypassageswith smar-ting' and burning sometimes shows there

_ Iseomethlng wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
,'I)on't wait! .Ask YOUI' druggist fpr DOlin's Pills,
a stimulant dlunetle, used successfully by millions
for over 50 years.Donn's give happy relief and wili
help the 15 miles-of kidner tubes Hush out poison
ous waste, f!'Om the blood. Get Dean's Pills.

..,: H.
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Inly B bushels. Why? He had not In- dairy herd and wlll be used for either
�('J1i:led to grow flax, .then changed his green manure or a seed crop this year.
piHns later. Plowing waS done late. C. C. Broughton, Bourbon county, has
Slime of It In December, mostly In Jan- had flax yields up to 17 bushels an acre.

;llll'Y' He did not have an opportunity Last year he averaged 12, just 5 bush
tIl 1;111 weed growth In fall because new cis more than the state average. He
wI,('d seeds were turned up when plow- likes to usc flax as a nurse crop for al
inJ,:, Then the ground was not thoroly faJfa. He gets satisfactory results with
scl.Ucd. Eight bushels an acre Is not a spring-seeded alfalfa In that way.
Ilfl!'1nal yield for Mr. BUssman. He con- Increased sweet clover production
sil"'!'::! that poor. He Is more In the habit has done Its part for other crops In this
"I' producing 12 to 15 bushels an acre. area, too. Jerry Wright, of the Bronson
Mr. Manbeck Is considered one of the Grain Company, says they bought prac

(l1I1.:<tundlng producers In his area. He tlcally no sweet clover seed In 1939.
IlllS "rown flax more than 30 years and Now they buy between 4 and B carloads
1'1'I'alls just one failure. It was seeded a year. And It has had the expected
Ilite that year. You cannot have flax effect on grain yields.
nllltul'e In hot weather, Mr. Manbeck As manager of the Archer-Daniels-
s:rys, Midland Company flax mill at F're-
There Is some risk from frost dam- donia, Don O. Fink has had the oppor

IIJ,:C when seeding early. We asked Mr. tunlty to study the problems of flax
M:rnbeek about It. He pointed out that production. He recalls that at one time
II freeze can klll the young plant should flax was considered a heavy user of
it strike within 4 or 5 days after the soil fertility. And to some extent that
plllnt breaks thru the ground. But In belief stili Is true. Flax wilt was largely
his time he has neverlost a crop In that responsible for this thinking.
way. It would seem that the percentage Before present wilt-resistant vart-
III' chance Is quite low. eties, flax could not be produced sue-

In looking over Mr. Manbeck's crop- cesslve years In the same field. In fact
ping practices, several points stand out. the general practice was to permit a
In the first place, he always seeds a leg- lapse of 7 years before coming back to
ume with small grain. In addition to flax. It took that long before the soil
hay or pasture, that legume provides was free of the bacteria that causes
nitl'ogen for succeeding crops. Then wilt. It was this disease that caused
with each seeding of grain he uses 100 poor crops in many. cases, rather than
pounds of complete fertilizer an acre, the soli-depleting qualities of the crop.
u�ually 4-12-4.
But there Is more to It than that. Mr. Flax Easy on Soli

Manbeck believes In fall plowing. With Actually, flax Is not as hard on soil
fall rains and winter snows, the solI as most other grain crops. It Is a light
settles naturally. Then' before seeding user of phosphate and potast•. It needs
he makes certain the soil Is packed. more nitrate than any of the other
Tliat Is "very" Important. Emphasis on plant foods. But, according to North
the word very Is Mr: Manbeck's. Dakota experiments, an average yield

of flax requires less nitrogen than anDrag Packs Soil
average yield of either wheat, oats or

A common practice for him is to level barley.
the field with a 3'-plank drag. He fol- Either In combining or threshing
lows the dragging with a disk, some- flax, more attention should be focused
times a fleld cultivator. Putting the cul- on the straw than on the seed. Mr. Fink
tivator down deep stirs the soil below points out that flax is purchased on a
the surface eliminating air pockets, he dirt-free basis and there Is no objection
points out. And It is important to get to a reasonable amount of foreign mat
those air pockets out, he emphasizes. ter in the seed as it comes from the
After this operation he drags the field separator.
again, harrows and drills flax and leg- Flax straw has gained in importance,
ume together. After seeding he cross too. It is used in the production of
harrows the field. Do it right and you cigaret papers and for certain highwill not fail, Mr. Manbeck says. quality writing papers. Altho Kansas
In general, spring cultivation should is somewhat removed from the flax

be shallow. Usually deep cultivation paper mills, the Archer-Daniels-Mid
in spring will bring weed seeds to the' land Company ships from 10 to 25 car
surface that would not have sprouted loads of flax straw a year. In 1946 theyif left deep 'in the soil. Then, too, deep shipped 60 cars. This is a compara- 5 E E IT AT YOURCA 5 E DEAL E Rcultivation often is not packed thoroly tively new industry.

• Ask bim about tbe beat-treated bolts tbat makebefore seeding. ButMr. Manbeck makes Flax is an important factor in the
certain his soil is packed by dragging farm economy of Southeast Kansas. the "JA" extra strong •.. the electric heat-treated
it down. ',', " ' The acreage return is on an equal stand- blades for many times the life of ordinary disks i s ,Wherever y.ou find good 1lax in Kan- ing' with ·wheat and other -grains. And, ' the -pressure-Iubci,cated_5teelite._bearings for.extrasastoday, -it seems .thaf sweet .olover that does'nottake'into-considerat,ion endurance. Made witb 18,20 or 22�incb disks.is a .par.t ,of the rotatfon. And.flax is an

. that much ot the: flax acreage of-the
ideal cover crop for legumes because state Is seeded into the upland fields Spacing 7 or 9 inches, or both by using adapter
of its growing habits. As flax matures where other grains are planted in bet- parts. Sizes to fit any tractor. Case also builds off
it loses the lower leaves making room tersoil.' set, wide-cut and other types of barrows. Send forfor the clover. The flax acreage in Kansas could be folder on any kind of barrow, plow, grain drill,There is some objection to using flax increased. It could stretch northward
as a cover crop for sweet clover be- into Northeast Kansas. Generally it is planter, baying or harvest machine, or size of tractor
cause the clover will be nearly as tall adapted to areaswith 30 or more inches you need. J. I. Case Co., Dept. B-47, Racine, Wis.
as flax by harvest time. D. J. Noble, of rainfall annually. But for the pres-Bourbon county, has had excellent re- ent it appears that more efficient plan-sults ..with .the ..combination, however. nJng and planting of flax in the mannerHis fl.ax last yea�.:�:veraged,12 bushels. used by many flax growers, would re-
And sweet clover grew beneath it. The sult in a substantial increase of proclover. produced good, pasfure. for hi!!, duction.
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Foil plowln.·'I.,r.co",,,,.nd.d for flo•• Unl......dln. In corn or ••.,....n .round,It'i. n.arl., a' ",wt, for ._d .,1.1.... Th. t.p pktur. ,.h.w. til. co."ltlon In which '

•• H. Manll.ck,'AII.n county,' Ilk•••• h.y. hi. fl•• I.W "urt.. wi...... To ••t It '

w.,k "own.to a 1100" ,•••db.d, h. u••• th. drat .hown In th. Iow.r-photo.
'
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II Takes a BUSKY
10 Disk Li·ke This
• Here's a harrow for doing things you can't do with
ordinary harro�s. It works heavy cover crops thoroughly
into the soil at proper depth. It has the weight and penetra
tion to do a real job .in heavy stalks or trash, as well as

clay, sticky gumbo or buckshot soils. It has Case ENDUR.
,ANCE in extra measure to stand up in the toughest pulling
by fast tractors.
This "JA" harrow has a positive control, adjustable for

any condition, to keep rear blades from tracking those in
front-a big advantage for clean work in cover crops, and
in contour tillage. It has easy adjustments to insure equal
penetration at inner and outer ends of the gangs. It has
flexibility to follow uneven ground, and does unusually
good disking on the turns.

LOW COST 10DY and HOIST COMIINATl0f4
g�!l: ������ WJJe::"'lyOla���. Body equlpped with

Completely mounted, tax paid at Factory.......
.•..

• ...!
" .NIW IODIIS INSTALLED WHILE YOU WAnl

, LOW coiT· UNDE••IODY HOIST
Btlul ..... PaY luads 'utII'. I03tll.U Low C05t
OWihll � Stauulard llell.YY Duty 7 Inch "Bs
llra,ul1c .Underbody Holst. Dumps aU bodies.

,,I , , .... �..� ....41 HOIST FOLDE.
'

Writ. today'lor Ir.' Owaha Staudllld Body and FaetolT-To-You policy saves bIg money. Drive In to •

OUlab. Stalld.,lI IIndorbo<lY'Hoi" t'oluer, (actolT 01' nearest brauch. Installed while you walt.
" _" DON'T •• �'USID ••• "HI.�..QttlY ONE OMAHA STANDA.D .



Granite City's Strongbam ,fill. the need for a light..
stronger, cheaper-to-us8 corrugated roofintj. Until now. no
-«ooting manufactured by conventional methods with eoa
ventional ateel. and equipment has 'been able 10 offer yo.
the advantages of Strongbarn Roofinq and Siding.

STRONGBARN

STRONGBARN

wU1 stand up under 'heavier loads than cotl,.
veatioDcil COI'I'Uqateci roofinq.·

is 56% atrODger than CODveDtionalgraGea .

of rootiDg.
is 21 pounds per square lighter than 26 qauqe.

mofinq yel equal in strength.'
permits you to place girts and purlins

farther apart.
does not dent or' bend under blows that would

distort other roofinq.

STRONGBARN'
. STRONGBARN

STRONGBARN

See your dealer
or write to

GRANITE CITY
Steel Company

Granite City,
Illinois

Wh.n W�I"" "'..Mit...... Me"'*
Kansas Farm.r Ott:lW] Self-Propelled Buzz Master

GUARANTEED* 111.111
.

for 'farm and ranch hauling
This ru�d iarm wagon has been tested on
hundreds of WelteI'll eanchea.and f__we
:"- it does a good job. We�re 10 sure you
....11 like it that we offer VOUl' money back if
TOtI.aun't ;pteased wIth it in every '''Vay! New
1948 mcidel has .shorter turning nd�ull, centerreach extends to '10 feet.

� Adjustable stake 'pockets for .0.., 'With
38". 40" or 41" sills.

-tc .Rear oxle detaches for use n .fight 2.
-wheel trailer. , .

.,We .RII"Nmtee dljs IVO,tO. to, ir �tl steel. electriCaU, weide' COIIltrudion. '

JIl_e ,011 in �tJ� -way•. or. � Auto type. "on-cramping, short-turn
YD1&r ,money .will .c refund·ed•. / steering.

'The WSJikr,w.,l" CD. "tI .." I halll,·fr_t o�le; 9'·1 St:ructural it•• I·:
• (1 j ...r axl. for INGter load eopodtj.
�(" ....-_-�. WINTER-WEISS Co.:"--*sen.:t. �oupon for
ft;F�; .;.' 'uoi ,fl•• StJie.t o.pt.·KF2-1 De.D"'fiI' 2, Colorado t

ERU PIC"'IES,
,

• ':, cc"S(fltctl'Oft de.
'.1 i. 1 G,eaticlilelil. ·Wlt1.01lt obllllutob, Ulla me pll:ture., pM. 'I lan., �ce8 and

. <�, I W· _plMe faCti .Ga ,.ur 19:48 "'pIOWIiI farm walob.. 1 complete -,data' on., ""� r ._. ·1 -rhis '1�!16 1arm
� �:::'. J �N.�';__ m ... 80" '1 W':gOll. -No obli.
f I fll . . t. .gatioa.

. U III . 'P-'fii:io ." Stale ;. "
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Rural Pastors PrOgram
All Example- of Co-o�ratioD-

� THE layman looking in on 'the to the fact that no 4-H boy in his state..l rural pastors program February 3 of Missouri has ever ended up in theand 4 at Kansas State College, in Boys' Industrial SCbool..
.

connection with annual Agricultural Problems of the rural church leadersWeek, one of the 'Outstanding aecom- are as varied as the communities inplishments is ·the fine co-operatton of which they work. At :'eoti, Rev. Owenthe various religions and religious M. Paul, oftbe Presbytertan church, ingroups. Regardless ·of a difference in dicated that mKl-'resident owners werebeliefs and rituals, these rural church the cause of 1!ome difficulties towardleaders have a commonmeeting ground aettve church work inWestern Kansas.in this extension program. He looks to the growth of irrigation inThe city church in the pasthas 'been that section as a ·boon to the ruralaccustomed to looking outside the lim- churches. irrigated farms will reqUireits of the city for its memberShl,p. '-Im- more intensive farming. It will tend topressions gained at the rural pa-stors obliterate the su'itcase farmer.
conference lead this writer to 'believe Experiences of Rev: Ignattus Mazo.the city church' can welt. look to the of the Catholic church, lVH80n, h!\vecountry in the future in learning how . be� considerably dl1Ierent. Many ofto qo the most good for 'the most peo- his church people are' Mexicans work
ple, Rurai pastors are accepting the ing in salt mines, and ItaUans from
'challeng-es of more efficiimt transpor- Salina. He pointed to the difficultiestaUon. 'They are living with their peo- .eneountered in 4-H and W�men's Club
pte-andunderstand their problems. work because these people did notThe 'combination of better transpor- speak English. To teach .cookfng in thetaUon along with 'a de(:rease of rural Amerioau manner, sewing, crechettngpopulations has been a trIal to the ru- and other nome arts, be received therat Church. Dr. Edwin L. Becker, of help of tale home extenston agent. Asthe United Christian MissIonary '50- the home agent spoke and demon- I

clety, 'Indianapolis, Ind., drew a -eom- strated, Reverend Mazo interpreted and
panson 'between rural sChools and rural foUowed tbru with the demonstration.
-churChes. There is a consolidation pro- His people learned. At the -same time
gram under wll¥ .over the nation for Reverend Mazo learned, too. He learned
rural scho_pls. But among rural .a lot about crocheting and cooking.churches little consolidation has ·been Too often, Reverend Mazo believes.effected. •

we are so busy thinking about dogmaIn'discusslng the responsibility ofthe that we lose 'sigbt of'what our r.eal goatrurai church, 'Dr. Gene W. Wetherell. is supposed to be. Apparently that is
of the Bible College of Missouri Illld not his case, since 'three fourths of his
connected "II;;th the Missouri extension 4-H members aDd Boy Scout groupsdivision, pointed out that the pastor of now are not cathOlic.
a TIlral Church has a 'much greater job The rural pailtors program was well
than to appear in church for religious ·attended. 'In tao,!: the conference is
services. ,For one thing 'he believes grewiag so large'th'atlt throws a strain
every rural mini-st-er should at some on available hmlsibg to have the meet
time By 'ever his parish 'to gain an air logs coIncide ·wlt� other, Agriculturalview of the land fanned by t-he people Week activttMls. 'F-or :that reason nextof bis 'Church. He will gain a new ·In- year's confereneew,@,;'t;Je held on a sepsight to fann needs. "1."Irere are Kansas arate date.'!ftmeo()f·"_''lle�t conference, farmers who wfll 'Yot-e '"aye" on that. was left to the�l6n ·of the extenDoctor Wetherell points with pride sion division.

Depend on �rop Ret_lens
To £onserve .� 'Soil

,

FIVE -Coffey county farmers, 'Who a few.M_res of lespedeza. Twenty-tworeceived 1'947 soil-conservation acres of cropland are in row crop and
awards from the Coffey County sweet clover rotation to build up fer

Bankers' Association, have depended' tiUty In-preparateon for seedingpermamostly on crop rotations as major con- nent grass.
-

servatkn 'Practices. The farmers are' Twenty-eight acres ha.ve been limed.
Frank J. George, Anen W_ Woods, and A total ofMuteS is terraced and COI1-
Herbert T. Niles. Lebo-; ;r. Ma-c Wiley, tour farming is prac:'iced. Mr. WileyBurlington; and ;r'oe 'Schick, ·Gridley. plans to seed aU this farm to perma-Here are their farm 'records : nent grass when fertility is raised. Pas-
FRANK J. 'GEORGE has 6!1'O a-cres ture is arranged to include br.ome, nawith 150. acres cultivated. He had '60 tive graas and sweet clover for use in

acres 'in 'row crops, inclul!�ng soybeans: rotation,
30,in small grains, including'ftax; -40 in HERBERT T. NILES has 688 acres
supplemental pastures and '60 in alfalfa in Coffey 'COunty and 640 acres 'in 'Osageand clovers. He sowed sweet clover' county, with 181) 'acres of cultivated
wIth aU 'small grain, and this was used 'Iand in Coffey and '268 in ·Osage. Use of
for 'supplemental pasture and plowed this land in 19t17was·as follows:
under., Row crops, including soybeans, 50
His crop-rotation syst€Ill is corn, oats, acres in -Coffey' and '35 in Osage. Smallwheat, 'alfalfa and sweet dover. Mr_ grains, inclll� tlaX, 32 acres in Cof

George limed 150 acres, using 2 to 3 fey and 55In�. Supplemental pastons an acre, and also added fertilizer. ture, 58 acres in Coffey and 66 in Osage.Seventy acres are contour .farmed and Alfalfa and recf<:Jover, 25 acres in Cof-100 acres 'are terraced, Pastures are not fey and 40 in 0sage; Other legumesburned and are not used until grasses 14 acres sweet clover in Co�h and 33
have made a good growth. Five large in Osage. Gra.es in rotation (rye), 15ponds provide plenty of stock water. acres in Coffey planted tn fall of 1947.J.,MACWILEY farms 130 acreswith Idle during 1947 then planted to wheat
63 in cultivation-, He has 12 acres of and brome in tan; 74 acres.in gsage.supplementa:l pasture, 1'6 of alfalfa. and Brome planted previollS fall, 4 acres ill
clovers, ro to 12 in sweet clover aoo' Coffey and 96 acres in Osage -.

w....... 'Of .,h. Ceh" �.ri." As_I.tI_'.� Ion collies'
.... ,..w th.lr .wa CUn. fr-,a"'ft t• .n ,E. A..F.rrew.

__ f the.•I -,...lon.1 11. .,. ".. , ,C.rtltlCII••••• fie,·
,� ,...., .r•......., ........, .�••ac WII.",. '..tDftI Ali•• W. WecMls. L.bo,. ,� J.

�)' I. . ....... Lebo; ,.,_ .schIck, GrItII.".. ,· ;,l
.

·t...�1�,1 ....,,",,_u.......
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In Mr, Niles' .crop-rot&.tion plan, all 3Q9 I!IQI'es. are In-pasture and meadOw.'
I id ofmedium orpoor.fertility to good The crop rotation on the Woods farmI::ld is rotated with alf�a, red and includes soybeans or sorg'auma, fol
vcet clover. AI! cropland has been in lowed by oats or wheat, then red or

�ne of these legumes in the last 12 to 15 sweet clover. All clover is liined and all
eafS. Cropland recently has received cropland, reeeicvedfertilizer in 1947. All

� tons of lime an acre and fertilizer has raw and sma1!l-gJ!&in acneege is ter
becn used in varying amounts. Sweet . raced except 30 acres and all is farmed
clover, alfalfa. and red dover always on the contour.
receive a minunum of 100 pounds an JOE SCHICK. whose main project is
'acrc of 45 per cent phosphate at plant-. beef cattle, began his conservation pro- ,

ing time. Small grain receives 50 gram by building good terraces, liming.
pounds at planting time. the, s.oB, and"p:rpducitng alfalfa. Ter

. All brome, wheat and oats will re- races are outtetted on permanent sod.
'ceive nitrate this spring. All wheat and In one instance,,",. entire drainageway
oats and 36 acres of brome, received' was changed to bring :? acres of verynitr�te last spring. The Niles farm has fertile soil back into production. A\-
200 acres terraced. Crop residue and. faMa is followed by atlas sorgo, which
leavCs are plowed under, never burned. is fed as ensilage.
Fields adjoining creeks have been diked Mr. Schick uses all the conservation
to protect them from flood�ater. Four. practices adapted to his farm. These in
�uch dikes are on the Coffey county elude proper location of ponds and, es
land and 3 in Osage. One sediment-sav- tablishment of a farmstead windbreak.
ing pond has been built. He has 560 acres with 100 in cultiva-
ALLEN W. WOODS farms about 980 tten, During 1947 he had 60 acres in

acres, with 210 acres in cultivation. In row crops, includieg soybeans, 20 acres
1947 he had 130 acres of row crops, in- in:small grains, including flax,. 20 acres
eluding soybeans, 50 acr-es of small of alfalfa and clovers in small grains.
grains, including flax, 40 acres of sup- His crop rotation is alfalfa, corn, wheat
plcmental pasture, 40 acres alfalfa and or oats, and alfalfa. He contour farms
Clovers, and 356 acres in brome, clover and has 48 acres of terraces. A total of
and lespedeza mixture. The' remaining 380 acres is in pa��ure and rangeland. I
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Need Quick Milk Test
Crooked Hind Legs Couse Dairy Trouble
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MORE than 100 dairymen met at
the Kansas State College campus,
Manhattan, February 3 and 4,

during the 80th annual observance of
Agricultural Week. Highlighting mile
stones on the path of dairy progress,

t C. T. Conklin, secretary of the Ayr
shire Breeders' Association, Brandon,
Vt., t raced the progress of dairying thru
the many years that milk has played

, an important role in human nutrition.
. His milestones led up to the discov
ery of the Babcock test about 50 years
ago. He pointed out that it is a sad re
flection on science that we have gone
for 50 years without an improvement
on that test. What we need today is an
instantaneous milk test, Mr. ConklTn
believes. In that way dairymen would
be able to tell in a minute whether their
COII'S are profitable producers.
lVII'. Conklin left a challenge-not only

with dairy scientists, lIut with enter- Production costs also will receive at
Pl'ising dairy producers' as well. The tention. Kansas ranks 13th among the
man who discovers an instantaneous states in the number of milk£ows, butI test formilk certainly willmake a defi- is 3Uh in average productioJ1!'pel' cow.nlte contribution to the industry. Is it because of a lack of feed, low-qual-Mr. Conklin left another challenge it:'lf feed, poor feeding methods, poor, with the group the second day when he herd management methods, poor housdiscussed the reduction of dairy herd ing, low inherent producing capacity ofwastes. It may seem Insigntftcant, but the cows, or some other factors? heit is important to have the right kind asked.'
of'hind legs on a dai'ry cow, he pointed Partially' answering his own quesout. Crooked hind legll will cause exces- tions, Dean Throckmorton pointed out
Slve bumping of the udder as the dairy that lack of feed during certain periods

I COIV walks perhaps 15miles a day. This of the year, especially during the graz,

can lead to early breaking down of the inC' season, has been an important fac, UdclcI·. tor in low milk production in Kansas.The fieldmen's forum held in the after- MCDx;e and better pasture is essential fornoon of the first. day was divided into 6 high economic milk production, he rephases. They,were discussedby national minded.
I dairy cattle br.eed association repre- We need to be concerned about thesentatives. The purebred breeder to be quality (ilf the feed, including grasses,sUccessful must observe these points, particularly on some of our soils, inthey suggested:' ��Complete records Eastern Kansas, he pointed out. Weof I'egistrations. 2-BuHding up pedi- must learn whether some of the feedgrees. �Accuracy in registration. 4- crops and grassee grown, on some ofProper adyertising. 5--Supplying heif- these soils ane deficient in phosphorus.e.rs for 4-H work, then following up to To illustrate his point he cited an ex�e�p club members do a good job in theb: periment conducted on beef cattle inairy projects, 6-Thru good dairying Texas that can be used to interpret re�e an example to neighbors with good suIts in the dairy field. In one area of.Uildings and modem homes. -

unfertilized land,33,135 pounds of total
Left More Challenges calfweight was produced. In a similar

unfertilized area the total calf weight,

. Discussing the future of research and was increased to 37,850 pounds by feed�s effect on the futur.e �f agriculture, ing bone meal. But with the addition of
, I. Throckmorton, dean, School of 200 pounds of 45,per cent phosphate an'Agriculture, Kansas State College, left acre on still another similar area, totalmOl'e challenges withKansas dairymen calf weight produced increased to 60,-and dairy scientists:

'

.' 850 pounds.In the fil'st place, he pointedput that . Turning his attention to the producWe, as a nation, have made remarkable .ing capacities ·af· Kansas, milk cows,fr��'ress and have been highly �uccess- Dean Throckmorton pointed out we
.

U
.

In applying the results of l1esearch h!l!ve many higb-p�oducing herds.. yetIn �ndustries and in agrteulturei But, he the .state average ilt:l(ilw .. It is' evident,POinted out, we have lagged. in basic re- he-said; that we-have a lot of eewsrsome�earc� in both the phy�ical andjbiclogi- place-that are' very l0w producers. Thisal SCIences. 'mus� be due ,to th� smalf producers,
o
F'or the mc;>st pa:t we have depended those who bav,e: 3, 4'; 5 or 6 cows..

s
n E::.urope lD the past for basic re- Small producenreannot.affordJto_k1iept�a.rch. But Europe cannot be expected aC90dbqll�.theremaynot be a.good .

du �o. the basic research for the world :bu11 in the netgbborbood, he pointed
A. ring the next generation at least. out_ These men have no oppertuntty
n �d our efforts in basic research must wlla:te-ver of improvtng; their cowherds.e� be influenced by pressure for quick The,' answer, Il>ean' Throckmorton bl)-ono�ic .returns, .he added; .. Iieves; is a' ·�tind" w,ell�)J"��� 'ahf;t:.

!) Spe�41g' ofi.futui'e-·research tirendil';: c well-I'l!�lI;goo'�rt.i�618r.·i.ni!<eBl,iria�ioI'llean Thro'ckmorton empl'ta'sized there program: ',�/. ,c'::.
'
.. '

.

'

.... '
.• '::

.. ;

would be increased emphasis on re
search that relates to quality of food
products. We are- becoming �e eon-,
scious of quality and nutritional values
of all our foods, he: satd, and this will

Iforce more attention. to those phases of
research that wiLl: result in higher-qual
ity foods reaching the consumer. It Imeans more products will go on the
market in the future on a. gra.ded basis
and on a quality basi'S.
Illustrating the point, Dean Throck

morton pointed out that KaJIBas ranks
7th among the states in butter produc
tion. But we rank 47th in the average
price received for butter. We need to
know the cause back of the low price of
our butter, he charged, a.nd then we
must correct the conditions that are re
sponsil:;lle.
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What Is the Trouble?
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That's what you get when you

A free- flowing motor oil that will lu bricate those close moving parts of a
motor al sub-zero temperatures
. Cln<Jmplin HI.V·l (High Viscosity Index) motor oils are thoroughly de
waxed at 30' below zero. Naturally t hey flow freely at zero and below.

.

The shortest cut to safety is to givc
. YQUr tractor, truck and car the protection
ot high quality lubricants Champlin
HI·\I·I is a Dual-Solvent processed oil'
refined in Champlin's one large modern
plill'1l. ... hom choice.. rich ... paraffin
base Mid Continent Crude, the finest
obtainable.
This is your assurance of uniformity

andqualitv ... winter or summer.
HI'-V-I is a Premium Oil that cleans

your motor as it lubricates (and keeps it
clean) . so see your friendly Champlin
dealer today. specify HI-V-I the
high Viscosity Motor Oil with.

SPRAY! W'ITH A G. & G.
WEED SPRAYER

EASILY MOUNTED
ON ANY MAKE OR
MODEL TRACTOR.,: .'

The inexpensive way to positive weed control. Hit those weeds hard.at-tne
right time with your' OWN spraying equipment. Straight (as shown
above) and Row CropSprayers are available for lillMEDIATE DELIVERY.

BE,READY FOR THOSE' WEEDS - ORDER NOWl
, ·G.· & G. MFG. CO •

2�:$p"Cique,:st;"P.�·.�� Bo;,d'S, Am�s Ave•. Sta,io�, -' .
.. 't o.mtha n',' Ne'br� -" ..

I

.,,'.::' '"



For Yield, Profit
And Quality!

The first requirement of. a
good corn crop is to plant good
quality SEed of known pedigree.
Kansas grown Certified Hy
brids are te.ted and proven for
top field performance undel"r.lll
condition., high yielding abil.
ity, and finest quality. Plant
Kama. Certified and you know
),ou are planting the bat.

T'he KANSAS CROP
IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION
Manhattaa, Kana..

Tile Editor's .Notebook
1J,y; R(lYMOND H. GILKESON

MAYBE you read the "Fire Sprtn
kler" item on page 17 of the Feb
ruary 7 issue of Kansas Farmer.

I asked a sprtnkler-systern manufac
turer in Chicago why he didn't make
one for use in farm homes, barns and
elevators. Briefly the answer was that
they cost too much "to measure, make
and install." Every farm being a dif
ferent problem.

* * *

Well, I have a letter from this man.
It reads: "My thoughts keep return
ing to our conversation about the
farmer's dilemma in the matter of fire
protection. You will be interested in
knowing that I have submitted a sug
gestion to the fact-finding committee
of the National Automatic Sprinkler
and Fire Control Association that they
bear in mind the possibilities of farm
protection. If I learn anything that
may be of interest, I will be glad to
pass it along."
And, of course, Kansas Farmer will

pass it right along to our readers.
J!II I!: '" *

I hope you will read the article
about the Western Kansas Develop
ment Association in this issue of Kan
sas Farmer. It is headed, "Goose That
Lays the Golden Eggs." Anyone who
visits Western Kansas feels its big
ness, its progressiveness. It is coun

try where big things are done in a big
way.

• ..

This yvestern Kansas DevelopmentSee your Local Dealer Association has several goals. Oneor CoUDty Agent. hasn't gotten much publicity. It may
appeal to you. Herbert Hoover, execu
tive secretary of the association,

. stopped in at the Kansas Farmer office.
recently, and he puts it this way:
"Many Western Kansas farmers

have extra 'risk capital' right now. The
tendency always has been to put this
money back in more land.

.":....'rwr-Mr"r..r.-c'...',...,.."'I..,....,W....��.........._._.1 "We believe much of this money�1;1 ! I ; '.;,V;%>*.].� I � I }.oj' . could do both the' farme�s lI:.nd the
1

--"--"--.- • - "".- area more good if invested m small in- '.

'If Irs CONCRET£W£MAK£ IT -dustrtes within. the a�a. We will ex
Let us tell you about the Silo that'18

tend every effort to give farmers f:)f
. built to last n lifetime. The vety Western Kansas a chance to study thelatest In design nnd construction. advantages of such investments.

. .�� t....,'i.�;":,:�;�eei�����:-�nf.�t���r8. "Some of these industries could be
The Snllna Silo has been giving farm- started by taking ideas of local farm

."r��.�:�:;��ri:;el&hl\:·enrs -, Get ers and putting them into industrial
. production.":'fh;h"-:C.�"'''''''G.;

,

iox K Salina. Kan.a.
'" ... ..

There isn't any question about West
ern Kansas having a great deal to offer
industry. Congratula.tions to W. K. D.
A. officials for planning to present
these advantages to the home folks, as
well as to out-of-state' industrialists
and investors,

* • ••

It looks to me as if the commonculti
packer is one of the most neglected
agricultural tools in the state. That
was the reportBd Rupp, associate edi
tor of Kansas Farmer, made after
writing a legume-seeding story a few
months ago. After seeing how the
culti-packer is used with 'equal succesa
'in 'seeding flax, he is

_

more convinced,
than ever that we need more of these
tools, at least in the' eastern half of
Kansas.

.. .. ..

easily. It produces better germination
and results in a quicker start for the
plant.

* .. **

It took Ed Rupp only a few minutes
to get an inside look at the Archer
Daniels-Midland flax mill, at Fredonia,
but he agrees with me it really was
worth his time. Don Fink, manager,
explained the process of squeezing lin
seed oil from the flaxseed. You should
see it sometime.

.. .. ..

When you first step inside the mill
the odor is almost overwhelming. It is'
the smell of cooking flaxseed. Yes, the
flax is cooked before the oil is squeezed
out. But in just a minute you become
accustomed to the smell and no longer
notice it.

* ..

After cooking, the flaxseed is.forced
into the expellers where it is subjected
-to high pressures to squeeze out the oil.
This is a constant process. The expel
ler is somewhat like the screw feed in
an ordinary sausage grinder, except
that it is considerably larger. As the
meal is forced thru this expeller, the
oil drips thru very narrow cracks in
the cylinder. Dry meal emerges at the
opposite end.

-

* * I(: *

Mr. Fink said about one third of the
flaxseed goes to lfriseed oil; the re
mainder is meal used in the production
of high-protein feeds for livestock and
poultry. And just about every time you
pick up a paintbrush, you use some of
the oil that was extracted by expellers
like these. As much as 70 per cent of
the linseed oil is used in drylng oils.
Other uses are for soap, ink, linoleum

.

floor coverings, oilcloth, synthetic tires
and many other articles.

* • If!: ,..

Dick Mann chuckled when he looked
at his feature story on page 6, of the
February 7, 1948, issue of Kansas
Farmer. The heading read, ,"Deferred
Feeding," by Dick Mann. Dick, who
weighs ·110 pouadaeven inwetweather, .

s'ays he is so thin that readers of Kan
sas Farmer probably think feeding has
been deferred too long in his case .

'" . '" .

"Pat" Murphy is leaving the Kan
sas Farmer office. AU of us hate to
lose-her. But in this. case we send her
along -with ¥,ery sincere ·wishes.- She
is taking up nurse's training, and will
finish a college degree on the side.
Need for nurses now is even greater
than during the war, I am told. This
is mainly because of the wide field of
nursing: Public health nurses, U. S.
Public Health Service, schools for
nursing, and industrial nursing .

* • * *

One of the Topeka supervisors of
nurses thinks January, 1948, turned
up a greater interest in the profession
of nursing, compared to January, 1947.
She bases this opint n on the number
of applicants for training. Nursing for
merly called for a 3-year training
course after high school, I am told.
But now the training course and col
lege can be worked in at the same
time.

•

Just for packing legume or flax seed- "Pat" worked with J. M. Parks in
beds, several farmers are doing ex-

. the Capper Foundation which does so
cellent jobs with heavy, wooden drags. much for crippled and handicapped
But when it comes to seeding, the children. Seeing this great task didn't
cuUl-packer seems to be the ideal tool. dampen Pat's determination in the
It firms the seed into the soil at just least to be a nurse. She said she al
the right depth. And after the packer ways has.wanted to be a nurse because
has passed over the soil, moisture of the opportunity to help people in
seems to rise to the surface more need. That is a great ambition.

An IMPROVED TYPE of tractor loader
.'

. powerm by "balanced twin hydraulic lifts."
.
No twist, strain or wear on hydraulic me

: . ehanism. NO belts, NO gears, NO cable or

pulleys to cause trouble. A perfectly eng i-
:' neered job! Bulldozer, Snow Scoop, Sweep.
J;; rakes and other attachments available. .

":: . Lifts large loads to exceptional heights.
!�U . Clears any door tractor will go through .

. � !, ,;� Easiest of all loaders to attach and detach.
"�� 'I,. Just drive under to attach, drive out to WTINNERS in the Kansas Swine"

" ,detach. "" Production contest last year were
CONVERT Your Mechanical Loader to presented awards during the live-
a hydraulic loader with 0';" of our "Con- stock program February 6, in conjunc-verston �lts"-2 cylinders with rnounrtng tion with annual Agricultural Weekbrackets, hydraulre pump with mount-
In� brackets. hose connections and at Kansas State College. Presentations
controllev"r. Everythln� you n"cd ! were made by Carl Elling, extension

"

, .1 Write f.r Illustraled lilerature and Prices I animal husbandryman, and Walter H.
. l Atzenweiler, agricultural commis-

.

,h I SIEB�ING MfG. CO"::r�'Ji�Ol810WA I sioner, Kansas City chamber of com
s.

, .send complete Information on OOUZ-AIII merce.
" ;, Loader 0 Converllon Kit Winner in -divtsion I, with herds of

; :. I NAME I 3 to 7 sows, was Lyle L. Campbell,t

11
o

IADD.RISS' I Burrton. In second place was Kenneth
. Hassler, Abilene. In division' 2, withICITY STATE' I herds of 8 or more sows, winner-was

..... iii_......._ ,_.__ ....... "Larry .Seaman,.-:Wilmote; ·and":A.rnoid

S,ville ProduetiollWillllers
Reeeive Allllual A"rards

Rose, Cawker City, was in second posi
tion.
Mr. Campbell had 3 brood sows that

averaged 10 pigs to a litter. He mar
keted an average of 10 pigs a litter
that weighed 235.7 pounds, receiving
$30.25 a hundred. An important part
of his program was temporary pas
ture. He used Balbo rye for winter
pasture and Sudan in summer. A good
combination, he 'believes .

Mr. HassleI'> ha�., 6 sows th!'ot. fU;'" ,

row-ed an average of 12.5.ptgs, He lost
some pigs thru accidental poisoning
but'stl!'}l was, able:,to ·raise,J4ll-to·,Jlla_�·\ .

tufity for'an'average of r.8·pigs··a lit- .

,,:;.:!-."' .1f.Oontinued on·:Page.'M,) ,

.','
...

Wil" more gear .".eJ. you can r�JI� your
tractor atthe right speed for every job.'
You save engine wear-save labor
save money!
To get more gear speeds, install a
Sherman Step-Up Transmission on
your Ford tractor. Get ready for springwork. See your Ford tractor dealer •.•
install 11OW/

ONE OUT OF EVERY FIVE FORD TRACTORS
IS NOW EQUIPPED WITH A

SHERMAN STEP-UP TRANSMISSION'

SH ..MAN PIODUCTS, INC.
lOYAL OAK, MICHIGAN

, ....:.......·'.;.n.·
.'� .

* HATCHET

�MltL
G,lnd. - Chop.
MI••• - ,arcor", ."

grain, hay, fad·
.

d.r, .lIag.

*AUGER
BLOWIR
"

FIII�.· •.110. Blow.
all ehopp'.d for
ag... Elevat•• ,
el.an., al,-d,I ••
g,aln.

WR''&IM'
525 YOIIK STIIEET, MANITOWOC, WISCONSIN



Their average weight,at ISO days
'� 223 pouftds. "

During ordinar)' spring weather Mr.
sier 'kept farrowing pens wann forlIas.
'oung pigs w:t.th a 150-watt aulb

�� %ach litter. But ill extremely cold
,

ather he used a brooder .stove .

.wcFrolD 11 ;sows in division 2, Mr. 'Sea
an farrowed an average of ILl pigs�d had an average .of 8.9 pigs a litter

f d to market size. The tata:l weight':as 23,27� pounds, an average of 237

pounds at 6 months. Net income from
each soW was $378.06 .

, Mr. Seaman was able to reduce costs I

considerably by using a.combtned llelcl' .:of maize for winter pasture. In that ..
way much feed was saved that would
otherwise have been lost. An unusual
feature in his program was foreed ex- ,

ercise ,for the sows during the gesta
tion period.
From HI SOWI Mr. Rose farrowed an

.

average of 9 pigs a Utter, and sold 147 :
hogs for an average of 'l.i pigs to each
litter. 'The average weight at market
time was .199 pauoos. His net profit tothe sow was 'nearly $215.

•

February 21 - Morton OQul'lty, foods and
nutrition, Mtss E!tzab� Randte, KSC.
l€nder.
February 23-0ttawa COUllty specialists

, meeting, condueted !by I.utIler Willoughby
and Lot Tay.ioer. MlnneapoUJI Farm Bureau
bn;;ement, 2 p . .JD..

February 24-C1oud county crop and live
stock mp.p.ting. Leaders Luther WlIIoughby
and Lot Taytor.
F'�bruary U-25-Dlstrict home Improve.

men! school, Farm Bureau HaJI, .J.1Iort Scott.
February 24-25-Mltchell county balanced

fannin:;; scbool and clinic, L. E.W'Uloughby
8Ild Lot Tay'lor, specialists, partiCipating.
(Jourt House, Beloit.
February 25-Morton county..,Agronomy,

elltomology an4 far.m management �tlng.
Dr. E. G. Kelly and Gerald Brown, ·KSC,
1.,l(]ers. .

Februacy '25..,- Wichita county. district
meeting ()D oIBce 'Procedure 4er county
agents. home demonstration 'agents, and
office secretaries. Scett. -Greeley, Hanlilton
and Kearny.
February 25--L;;on county crops .and IIve

atook school. Emporia, Olv4c Auitltorium.
C1eavinger.JIosa.anl! King eo-opeeattng,.

Febl'Uacy 26-:lQowa county district Na
lional Farm' Loan Association ·:(NFLA).
;reensburg. '�l' da)' meeting. .

.

February 26.-'%7 - Osage county district
I farm and home .improvement sehoot, Lyn
ton. Starts 1 .p. m. on 26th, ·daytlme olily.
February 26-2'I'-Osage. county.' District

tome impr.ovemoot school," ·I:.jrndon, 9:30
, L Ill. 10 3.:.30.p ..m., both day!!. WI.II Incl'!ldeill types o·t·informatlon on home Improve
Ilent and atso a number of exhibits.
February 2.7 - Shawnee county. TopekaKill and Elevata- Ce .. , hosts at -dmner, to

'''arm Bureau men, Garfield Park Shelter
Hou.,e, Topeka... p. m, Speakers, Floyd W.
Smith, KSC assistant professor of soils; C.
F. Schnabel, n1Jtrltlonai chemist. Kansas
City. Kan.
February 27-EUsworth .county Itvestock

day. Ellsworth.
February 2'1-Clay county winter dairy

lIleeting, Farm Bureau hall, Clay 'Center,2p. Ill.
I March I-Morton county. Foods and nu
trition meeting. Gertrude MIen. -toods and

. lutrition specialist, ;KSC; leader. .

March l-Ottawa county. specialists meet
il!g, Knight and Jackson, KSC professors,leaders. Minneapolls, Farm Bureau base
Mellt, 2 p. m.
.
March 2--;Sedgwlck county distr.ict crop
IIllllrol'ement meeting, Wlcllita.
March '2-C:loud county meeting lor both

Inen and women, on electrical wiring and
eqUipment and on poultry problems. KSC.
professors Bob Knight and M. E. Jackson.leader,.
.
Mal'('h 3-Mitchell county falm englneer,lUg and ,poultry school, featuring labor

Siving dewioes.
, MHrch &-Ottawa county specialists meet-.lng, l\!inneapol'ls, Carl Elling, leader. Farm. Bureau basement, 2 p. m.
March 4-Lane county crops and livestock: oommiitee meeting, Dighton.Mal'ch 4-Washingtol) county nitrate tests

Ion Wheat and ·brome grlUls, L. E.Willpughby,eIIder
Mar�h 4-Johnson county, discussionIlieetillg on�ternatlonal relations. C. R. Jaccard, KansRS,,state College, leader.

UMal'ch 4-Swine school, Farm Bureau ball,ay Center, 2 p. m.
.

Ma"ch 5-W{)ooson 'county certified seed
�eting. 10 .a. m., Sowder Seed House.ronto. E. A. Cleavlnger, leader.
S 111al'�h 6-Nortbeast Kansas FFA Cropse eellon Coritest, Valley Falls..March 6-Lyon coupty 4-H festival.
f Ma"ch 6-Mitchell county4-H Club springeStlraL ./

....MIarch 6-Electr:clty and .tbe poultry farm.� SWorth. .
I
'.'

•

• < ..

l!�"ll'ch 6-Barton county 4-H Club day,fjl.'ngton. In higb school,'
C March 6-Clay eounty 4-H Club day, Clayenter. high schOOl ILUdltor_hiin. ".evMal'ch 8:;-A�ronomy meeting, Clay Center,enll1g meeting. .

•
".

e;I�'·C.h 8-11'"-Natlonal con:v�ntltm ot Fann-. nton, Denver. ., :.
rlleil.!��ch 9-1l-'-Kansas'I.Avestock ASB9ciatio.n�e 11lg,'.Topeka. .

.

•
.

11\i;!:ll'Ch I�Scott county poultry an_d hous,
lea.d�(�hOOI, l'4. E. ,J,ackson. and R. S. Knight.s.

a�lI!al'Ch 12-13-Dlstrlct berne 'Improvement1001. ENsworth.hla" I
.

Senoc.:'.! 1.3-:Nemaha C(junty 4:H.C�Ub day.

aa�:��Ch 13-:-S�lIne _coun�y 4:H Club day.

O�Ul'Ch 13-:-08born� 'colln(Y'4';lt'Club day.()J'ne. '.'
�

�rch ·ls.-:I::'IUlli� county 4�H:- 'Oiub day"

...

the meetings are to be held at Dighton.
I

,March l3--Washlngton county 4-H fes
tival, Morrowville high school.
March 13--Hodgeman county 4-H res

!1ill.aJ, J�tmore high school, 10 a. m.
.March 13--0ttawa county 4-H festlval._

Mlnneapolls high schoolaudltortum.
'March 15-0sage county sheep and swine

school. Burlingame.
March 1Ji-.-<)sage county sheep and wool

school, Osage clty. 1:30 p. m.
March 15-Jefferson county. School con

ducted llV .engtneertng and soU eoneervataon
speCialistS;
'March 16-Jel'ferson county unit lesson

leader seheol, :
Mar-ell 16-Johnsoll county Yegetablemeet- .

Ing. ·W. G . .Arnstein, KansRII State College, .

leader.
March 17-JobnSflB county rura:! englneer- .

Ing and conservatsonmeeting. Fergusen and
Harper. Kansas State College, leaders.
March 17-i8--McPherson county farmers

Institute. -

March l8--Barton county-wide 4-H pre
view, at Ellinwood.
Mareh 18-Klowa ·cou� cattlemen's eve-

ning meeting, Greellsbur.g. .

Marcb 18-I9-Rlce county F'arm·and Home
Week. I.,yons. Four specialists leaders.

.

i March lS-I9-Home .Improvement school, .

Emporia. Civic Auditorium. Five-county
school. Chamber of Commerce, Emporta, in .

eharge .ot'�lbl1·s. Extenskm Service co-:
oper.ating.

.

March 1I1-.--Scott county 4-R Club 'meet- ,

lng, Mary Elsle.Border, leader.
March 19--.0sage county R.ural Life 01'- .

ganization meeting with Velma McGaugh..
March 19-0ttawa county. Marketing spe

cla.1'ist, 'Gerald Br-own, Mlnnea.polls, Farm
Bureau basement, 2 p. m.
Marcb 26-Nortilea.st Kansas FFA tarm :

mechanics 'contest, Holton.
March 2O-Sub-dlstrlct 4-H Day, Hoising

ton. Hoisington high school for Rush, Bar- :
ton, 'Stafford, Pawnee and Edwards counties.
Mareb 2O--Kiowa county 4-H day. All 4cH

Clubs partlelpat:ing In competition In prep
aration for .sub-dtstract 4-H Day to be held
at Pratt, Mar-ch 27.
March 2O-Wlchlta county. Mary Elsie.

Border meets with 4-H Club leaders .

March 24-Morton county. Engineering'
and soil conservation meeting. Walter E.
Selby and Harold B. Harper, KSC. ·leaders.
March '26-Shawnee county. John Mor- I

rell & Co., hosts at dinner, Garfield Park
Shelter House, 7 p, m. Livestock program. I

March 27-Mitchell county, district 4-H
festival, Beloit.
Marcb 27-Sub-distrlct 4-H Day. Pratt.
March 27-Woodson county 4-H· spring

testival. Yates Center. high scbool audito
rium.
March 27-Doug1as COllnty, 4-H Club day

at Lawrence.
March 27-Sub-dlstrict 4-H festival, Jet

more high school, 9 a. m. (Lane. Gove,
Trego, Ness, Hodgeman counties.)
March 27-Five county ·l-H·Club district

festival. Beloit. (Cloud. Ottawa. Lincoln.
Ellsworth, Mitchell counties.)

•March 27-Osage county spring 4-H Club' .

day. Competition with plays, demonstra-'
tions. musical ensembles, promotional tslks.
model meetings. Lyndon, 9:30 a. m. to 4.
p. m.
March 27-Bourbon county 4-H Clubs to

be represented at sub'-district 4-H Day,
Yates Center.
March 29-0sage county poultt'}' clinic.

Burlingame.
March 29 - Jefferson county agriculture

engineering specialist school.
.

March 29-Woodson county soil conserva
tion meeting, Walter Selby.
March 29-0sage county poultry manage:

ment meeting, Burlingame. W. A.. Seaton.
leader. 7:30 p. m.

.

March 29-April 30-Hodgeman county tai
loring schools. Hanston and Jetmore.
March 29-30-Sedgwlck county Fann In-

stitute. .

March 30-0sage county farm an.d home
p�annlng. Lyndon.

'. .

March 30-Klowa cou�\y ,CI'QPS and live
stock production meeting, Greensburg.
March 30-0sage county, outlook on farm

·and home with Paul Griffith and Gladys
Myers. Lyndon. 1 :30 p .. m.

r March 31-Scott county. :plstrict meeting,
Agriculture"planning and policy, C. R. Jac
card, leader.
March 31-Johnson county fat'm manage

ment meeting with Griffith and Myers. Kan
sas State Co).)ege, leaders.
March .al-Mltchell county .clothing lead-

· ers school, Beloit. Municipal building .. Naomi Johnson, leader.
· 'iAprI11�Johnson county terraCing. demon-·

stl'adon: .'

You can sweep, loa wagons, stack any.rhing rom hay
to heavy forage in less time, at lower COSt than any
other way .. with Improved Auromaric jayhawk.
It gathers from swath, windrow, bunch .. enables. ',f:,iiiiiiiiillione man to put up entire crop alone or keepsa.

.halfdozen sweeps orwagons busy. Il48 .. ldels arl .,drlDIic lI.ecuaicalllld 40:t SI"'I,II 1l1li ell" h'ln.
�-� _:�-... Steel construction. z i-fooeelevanon.Wheelsofjayhawk.not trac�o('.•

.. r" '....,""'··'�arry load.Workswith all tractors, trucks. Attaches, detachesm2
..-� minutes. Far dower priced than any similar machine.

'FREE CATALOG. including sweeprakes. Wri,e rodav,
-'�"'_WYATT MFG. CO.,707 5th St., Salina, Kansas -""S:�'=:1tI1�'tJlfJdlIJ.�I'JIli"IC·r�\:: � � ..

'

�� IMP R 0 V E 0 AUT 0 MAT I C

'-"J� STACKER .. HAY
.- LOA D E R .. S WEE P

All in 1 Machine

.�
Crop and Cattle
PIlWER

S-PRAY·ER
U.S.�8tents 8nd:Paients Pending

• Applies spray below leaves •. safe

• i{f11 ��c�r���r.C�1��f10wer. Bindweed
and other profit robbers.

• Kill Hessian Fly. Chinchbults. Lyltl.ls
Bugs. Grasshoppers. Files.

r. Spray 200-300 CaUle. Per Hour. Add
10 to 15 Dollars Per Head. Use Cat
tle ··Broom" 'Or. Pressure Gun.

• Spray Corn. Wheat. Alfalfa. Cattle.
• ����y S�'fi¥: .HCCH. Sabadilla In-
secticides. Weed Killers.

-

.'
• Fight flies, Lice. Mange-Spray Llve
-stock •. Barns. Ohicken Houses, Hog
Houses.

AUTONTIC .EQUIPMENT MFG. CO.
PINDI.. NEa.ASKA

• I.ncluded are- Cattle Spray Guns.
• �::r:Yfe� 1;i;h:ows: 6 to 40 ft. """ath-2 Inch�

Variable Pressure-Hydraullt Tanir filler
300 gallon tank-Automatic agitation

Aulomatlt pressure regulator and by-pan
Uses tradorpower-A�tac"es rigidly

Ev ....yt"'ng for a complete spraying ,wagram
Proved practical in thou.."ands of acres of

weed spraying in the sensational 1947 Ne
braska tests.
If you are a practIcal PRODUCING, mo..ey. mak

ing farmer-U what you do influence. YO,ur nelg ....bor-ACT NOW for an unusually profitable "".0-
GRESSIVE FARMER" deal.

:
! P.O.
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Deep Well Turbine

PUMPS

ttlaintained Pumping Efficien(y
No longer a fancy, but a Peerless fadl

Capacities: 15 ta 30,000 GPM

Lifts: 'ram any practlca I depth

Peerless deep well turbine pumps set
new standards of pumping performance
through excellence of design, superlative
advanced engineering and precision con
struction, bringing outstanding main
tained efficiencies to all agricultural
water demands, over an extended period.
Peerless Turbine Pumps are adaptable
to all forms of drives or combinations
to meet your power requirements or
facilities. Remember, a good well

deserves the best pump.
Plan with Peerless, a leader
in deep well pump design,
economy and ser vrce,

Descriptive literature
available upon request.

P"P'/f'11 Pump O'V Fooci Modu"ery Corp
'" ) 1 l (]. � 1 , � I

" • l' ! � J', r ._

, " H. t I A J • I
" �'l I j 1 ' (, q 1 [

, .' 't A I I' "

Thoee rune<! "a1klnaor rldlna tnetore
Ideal tor-CarmJ,. truell prden. orehard,
poultry farm. uperate OD A lew centa aD
llour. A ehlld can bandlo tbem.
DO DOZENS 0.. JOBS - 'lb. 811a"

��tl� �:�r.;�a1P1�::, '::1"J.1�
barrow., diska, bul1doaee. Ipr.,., bauJa.
I\��f� �����G;=WORK-Sturd",
extra"strength eonatruetioD meane low
upkeep. long lite. Year'. 5nJ.,..ntee.

LOW FACTORY PRtCII5
Buy direct or through your dealerl AI ..

���a:�t�� ()�?Afi'��p:p::I>'!:i�M=
production bolds prices down
quality up.

RIDING TRACTORS

tn�:he�=r:::��trn�2�l:·t'l�
plant clearance.Hand or electric
starter. Improved steering de
vice, brakes enclosed in differen
tial housing shaft.Heavier frame
and bearings. Standard hitch tor

row, c�ftr�:�:'��t�e�'b'::" 8��: proa!�
bulldozer available.
..RIERa Illustrated foldere giving com-

plete d3"iO�ls(,:.1Sl.1��shr;,rii��odaYI
668 ls. Nil" 4111 It, ell••hs.' . ....,

QUICKER
PROFITS

,.
In th••• day. it', a cinch to fill a .ilo, qulek
e'l with Ie.. tabo,. That makes your en

,ilago coli 10 .. but no Ie .. valuable. Your
"R.d & White TOPOl silo preserv., the feed
'till you need it Better than "'!oney in the.

. bank.

PLEASE SEND �ITERATURE ON-

SILO 0 BLlZZA"O ENSILAGE CUTTER � GRAIN
BINS0 .. UER TANK 0 POULTRY HOUSEO'
OAIRv BARNO

KF3,

On-FarlD 'Tralnlllg
(OotJtinued ftom Page 6)

Spend a few days in watching them
work and learn and you will find the
SUbsistence wage is the minor part of
the program. It has helped them all in
getting started, but right now they
are more concerned about the business
of .farming and catching up .on new
ideas in farming.

"

Yes, there have been drastic charigea
in 'farming methods since' 1940. Arid.
these 'veterans are seriously intent" on
learning better methods of soil conser
vation, how to increase soil fertility.
And their volumes of Morrison's
"Feeds and Feeding" are becoming
dog-eared from use.
These young farmers want to do a

good job so they can have modern
homes in the future. They see reason
able security in the future thru propel'
farnl management.
Looking for farms to rent, Carl Good

perhaps was more fortunate than
some. He found a 210-acre farm which
included 40 acres of grass. Much of the
cropland was bottom land good for
grain -production. But he had to start
on a shoestring. Carl borrowed $2,870
which he used to buy a tractor, culti
vator, disk, plow, 1 sow, 5 cows and
200 laying hens. It was a G. I. loan due
to mature in 5 years.

Gambled With Their Lives
Like most veterans, Carl has specu

lated wtth more serious things than
money. They gambled with their lives.
A mere chance of losing a few thou
sand dollars didn't seem like a bad
risk. Carl has had good crops and
reasonably good luck with livestock.
Today, he says, he could nearly pay the
loan by selling his increase in stock.
But to advance that far took a lot

of courage. Water was not' available
on his farm. Stock water had to be
hauled from a stream half a mile from
the farmstead. Drinking and washing
water had to be pumped at a school
house a short drive from the house.
It hasn't been easy, but he and Mrs.
Good have seen it thru. Now they look
forward to moving to their own farm
which they have purchased. He found
a 240-acre stock farm with 150 acres
of native pasture and meadow. There
are between 75 and 80 acres of good
cropland, much of it in alfalfa. As
farms go, his is above average and the
price had not I)een sent up too high by
inflation. But it will take several years
to make this a completely modern
farm.
Carl is a born farmer: Altho still

young, he worked as a hired hand on
farms for 10 years before he went to
the army. Even with this background,
he says he noticed big changes in
farming after his return.
There were new varieties with which

he was not acquainted. He had re
ceived practically no experience in the
use of fertilizer before the war. Thru
on-farm training he is learning about
these things. He is learning, too, about
proper crop rotations, how to increase
soil fertility and general farm man
agement.
When - those $90 pay Checks came

along, Carl found they were a big help.
But to him, veteran loans and informa
tion he is able to get thru on-farm
training are more important.
The only land Dale North could find

was some no one wanted. The first 6
months he was back, he and Mrs. North
lived in White City. They found a

small house which was moved onto one
corner of his father's farm. Since then
a laying house has been added, a milk
parlor, and several other small build
ings. It is beginning to look like a
farmstead.
.. But how did· he do �t.? Building .ma- :

,terials were top ,h!glJ, fpr )).if! mcome.:
iHis· 18- .by

:

24-foot. laying. house was.
made from old lumber. -He bought an
old barn for $100 that provided the
material for the laying house. The 12-
by 30-foot milking parlor was made of
concrete blocks. He and his father, the
late Gordon C. North, always had
milked quite a number of cows, but
Dale has decided the area is better
adapted to beef. The concrete-block
building can be modified quite easily
for small calves.
Now Dale is building farrowing

houses. Again from old lumber, but
they are being built soundly and will
last a long time.
Does it sound as if Dale North was

having an easy time of It? Listen to
this:
The first year he found 30 acres of

farm land. It was a 'side hill that was
grown up in weeds. In fact, it had
grown weeds several years because no
one cared to farm it. Wheat on this
land made 10 bushels an acre. Kaftr
the following spring made a little feed.
Anyway, it was better than weeds.

.: Early Plowing Helpe'!,
The following year Dale plowed early

for 50 acres of wheat and plowed an
other 45 acres in July that was all
weeds' and had not been farmed 5 or 6
years. The over-all average was 16
bushels an acre. But the early plowing
made 25 bushels. Yes, he had been
hearing about early plowing, now he
had experienced it. He has rented an
other 100 acres of ground which had
lain idle. In G. I. lingo, it's a tough go.
But learning how to make poor land
produce is giving Dale a solid founda
tion in good farrntng. When he gets
better land you can depend onhlm to
take care of it. He already knows what
it would be like to let it go down
stream. And let it go down in fertility.
Leslie Worrell was able to rent an

so-acre farm from his brother. Half of
it was in cultivation. He found another
160 acres a few miles away of which
50 acres was in pasture and meadow.
Only part of the tillable land had been
cropped in recent years and it showed
marks of erosion.

'

Like other veterans, Leslie had the
soil tested before he started working
it. He found it needed lime. It was low
in phosphorus and he was sure without
testing that .it needed nitrogen, too.
But he had little choice if he in

tended to start farming. He worked it.
Gumbo and all. It made 10 bushels of
wheat an acre where wheat on his
home place made 22 bushels.
Mr. Worrell and his brother-In-law

found another 50-acre field 'that had
not been farmed for 2 years. They fer
tilized with 80 pounds of superphos
phate and harvested 18 bushels an
acre. This field had been terraced but
the terraces were broken. They built
them up and worked the field on the
contour.
These are the boys who fought for

our way of life during World War II.
They came back' to farm our fertile
fields, only to find once-fertile fields

(Oontinued on Page 27)

SELF·
REGULATING
WINDMill

.

A Muni�or wlndmll]
aeeds very httle care.
An automatic wind-governor keeps

_heel speed constant in strong or light
'Winds. It relieves you of worry because
it is STORM SAFE. Pull-in control
automatically stops windmill if control
wire breaks. -

Ball and roller bearing construction
makes the Monitor sensitive to a leaf.
stirring breeze.
The Monitor needs a change of oil

only once a year. Oil is sealed inside
the dust-proof, molsture-proof Iron
Vault gear case.
Here is a windmill that almost takes

care of itself. Mail the coupon for full
. information.

...............-
I I.. I.Itrllled In-
o lEW WINDMILL
o Hltlftl old windmill "conditioned. Prill

.am. Ind Addllil I. mllaln, man 1o
DEPT. 3. BAKER MFG.. £v.""me, Wis.

TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

ConcreteStaveSilos
Lon•••t pOlllbl. loryl.o with the
lealt po•• lble worry and trouble are
tho bll lo.tur.. you will .njoy In
your McPHERSON TONGUE.LOCK
DIAMOND TOP .CONCRETE
STAVE sILO. You allo hav. our 36
year, of ex,erlence to ...ure you of
• boHor 1110.
Contr.ct now lor a McPho..on silo
I.r luturo dollv.ry.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
. 904-1128 W. Euelld St.

• CUT
• WELD
• SOLDER

SEE AN
AUMAND
BEFORE

YOU BUY
\

The famous Allmand welder gives yOU
more power, more heat (250 Amps) nnd
costs less than ordinary welders. Write for
free booklet today.
ALLMAND BROS MFC CO Holdrege Nebr

Iowa State College
Agronomist Says,

"No Other Oats Is E.a. to
i

CJ-INTON
,

In 'lIleltl .tlll .t....w, dlsea.e re.lstance 01
any varlety available tn United States IIr

Canada.:"
CUnton Is Iowa's stiffest strawed .. heavlcs1
yielding oats; plump kernelied, with Ie"
hull; restatant to rust. smut, Helmlntho'
TN�,:::u:::r ����t�lns��nds UP better, longer:

MY CLINTON OATS WON FIRST AWARD
At the recent Chicago International In Dis:
trlct 3. The Clinton oats you buy rrorn nu
will be -axact.ly the same qua.llty and from
the same bins and, processed thru the samO
new, modern cleaning mill as my prize sam·
pie. In 'splte of a bad 11147 growtng seasol"my 280 acres of Clinton pats averaged ru
most 80' bu. and all test 'weight 42·lbs. or
more. Gel>thlnatlon 1111%; Purity 99.77Qo.:Inert matertat 0.23%; other crops or nox-

����e�:' g�!�o.n ul\I"-Slurry T�eatmcnt
assured on all early orders. Reasonable 110expect 3 to 9 occasionally up to 20 busl,e s

V1crease per acre.
GET IOWA CERTIFIED BLUE TAG

CLINTON OATS
In new bags. treated ready to sow. Prompt
shipment. Order, In mUltlKles of 3 bur $3:i��g�� ��:500F�f>.�. ��d:;'�r f;\�ali}alrS�efruci<
Uuyca:I��1nl'i;it';to�n df:'e1�·��on?r�e;el:�f�(i
srower and-be 'sure of get ling' the real thln�·

'GEORGE WALL
Route-2, Box"10; Alden. Iowa

Member '1.0"",& Agricultural Jj:l<perl�'[j_\ Assn '.
?� .' It �. at ,to\Ve..,8.t��e COll�gr ...:t\·m'8f /� ___

"'Vhy A,dopt Rllln?��

DEAR EDITOR� I have just read Dr. George S. Benson's speech, "In the
Valley of. Declaion," in the Kansas Farmer of February 7.

The Kansas Farmer has rendered a valuable service to its readers by
printing Doctor Benson's speech. I endorse it one hundred pel' cent. More
power to him. We ought to help him spread his gospel of the free enterprise
system.
It seems to me those who favor a Government-managed economy are not

teaching the basic, virtues of individual industry, initiative and thrift. Have
.not these virtues made this'country great?
If Mr. Average AmertcanCittzen will take a.good look at the status of

·Mr. Average .Cftfzl;!l1. of' any. of the' countries which have a government
managed economy and compare it with his present status, he would ,surely

• choose the free entejprise system. The value of a system of government
. is demonstrated by. the; results. We can see the results of government
managed· economy ii(otiler countries and they are not desirable.
Why dlscard .theeystem which has made this country great and adopt

one which has brought ruin to_.,ther countries .. "By their f,�uits :_ye snllllknow them."-Harvey Armstrong, Brown. Co,
_',1.." t- I



b en misused. But they are learn
ad ;lIrces of reliable farming in,foring/ n thru on-farm training, and are

JJl��fng a foothold in farming for

hemselves.
It is safe· to assume that a large
bel' of these young men could have

nU�e a living on the farm without on
man1 training. Bl!t there is more tofar

ling than making a living. While
fllrnll1cing food in sufficient quantities
'f;��l1r present needs, the soil must be

nserved for the future.co
After 20 months in the Navy, Max

Davis returned to go into partnership
with his father, L. C. Davis. They have
a 424-acl'e farm and rent some ground
I' addition. Ordinarily this farm pro
l:ruces 6 or 7 litters of pigs each year
and about 100 head of steers. Much of

the classroom work, Max has found,
is on feeds and feeding. And these
classes meet once a week, every Mon

day evening in Council Grove. What
he is learning !n class is being prac
ticed on the farm.
He is learning about fertilizer and

crop rotation, too, fro� his �ather and
from his on-farm traming Instructor.
They used 25 pounds of 32 per cent
nitrate on atlas sorgo last year. Altho
it was an extremely dry year, they
found it helped. And to reduce cattle
feeding expenses and' labor, they plan
to let steers harvest much of their own
feed. A combination of brome and al
,falfa pastures will be used in this pro
gram.,

Alfalfa has been in use on this farm
for some years. But, from what he has
heard and experienced, M,x thinks

they would be ahead by breaking up
their alfalfa sooner. Then, too, they
are beginning to use sweet clover in
'their rotation.

..

Getting Along Faster

Wayne Millison, a veteran who has
purchased his own farm, says, "Jcould
have come out here and made it with
'out help, but I am getting along faster
'with on-farm instruction."
: He points out that the $90 a month
did hell) him get a start. But he will
'soon pay that back in taxes, and the
chalH'es are will pay It back more rap
idl�' because of the help he Is getting
,In farming.
,

For the ?first 2. months in Wayne
Millison's class the instructor discussed
soil fertility, loss from erosion, charac
ter of soils in the area and crop rota
tions. From this discussion, Mr. Milli
son got an idea for his own farm. Hill
water was draining over one of his best
bottom fields. He is constructing a di
version ditch to protect it.
Seed oats·early/[lhat was one ..of the,

\thIngs pointed·.ouUn:<elass. Glenn 'Shel
"lenberger ..took the ins.tmctlon·lltel"aUy
last year, In fall h'e had plowed a U-.
acre field that had grown wheat .and
oats after 6 years of lespedeza. After

, dlsking he seeded Fulton oats the third
I Week in February. Yes, these veterans are thinking ofFew thought Glenn would get any the future. What will they do when onoats. Most farmers in the area were farm training for them is complete?unable to seed until March, some even Some have taken this posjtion: Fourin April. But the Shellenberger oats dollars a month isn't much. Why don't
,made 40 bushels an- acre by weight 40 or 50 of us get together, pay that Pla'te 'Orders for Move dirt fast with this
.

Where most oats: in ,the' area averaged much Into.a general fund and hireour. hydraulic scraper andless, some only 22 to' 27 bushels: There' own balanced-farming agent? Only 'Ba'by Ch·lcks Howl ���;a\���t�v..0y��-�a;�WIll be more-early seeding' of 'bats. one year has passed since theCounctl .

.

.

..• All steel const. BuildA larg,e.�por�iol'l 'o� Mor.):i!! county is Grove program started an� that ��Jhll: See the Hatch.r:y ads in the' . 'fg:a�' ����r\���·a��:� Circular.
beef country. High-heeled boots are thinking' .of these v�terIU�,�. -!h.!;!y.. ,are. Classified 'Di!��rt"'..ent. HENRY MFC; CO. Inc. P. o. Box 72o"W. T�iI� Ka�.: '.

'lIluch in evidence. To buy, f.eed·and sell 'el�gible to .recetve th�s,·�I).l1min� fqr,;,one.. ._...:!..._:;;........:;:i�
•.
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-:--:--�_:__--__:--:-----------
beef intelligently 'requires a knowledge year, plu;S the number �9f days . they. -

of cattle. ;JUdging-schools .are-a valu=, 'we'rEdn ';ervice:with the 'maximum .atable portion of the training. Attending 4 years. But some' are talking of dropa recent class meeting at the Stanley ping out earlier to give others on thel1:�lik farm, this reporter watched' waiting list an opportunity to .get in.WhIle the veterans placed' nearly every ;While still in uniform these boysanimal··correctly. A year 'ago there madea deep' impression on our futl!re.WOUld have been-considerable disagree- Now. as young farmers, they are plow-,lIlent, says their'. instructor, Wilburt. irig another deep. rurrow. They are.. Greer.' But they -have ··learned a lot le·avl!1.g their mark. And .there areabout caUle .thru. on-farm training. many w1w' are· -watchtng them crttt-:SiMe Mr. Greer's -main interest is cally, expectantly, Looking in from, 'PoUltry,' he 'asked another instructor,' . the outstde.ithts program seems to be�ohn Bly.the,.tQ help'himwith the judg-: opening a' completely new field for109 School. Mr. Blythe was on the live-
. adult education. These young men arestOCk-judging � team:while at Kansas. : eE.i.ge�' to.��arn,�s.er!ously. il!tent on be�tate College. eo-operation amongthe", coming-,successful.In their fiel�., .: -

.lOstructo-r� helps th;e veteI'ap.s .get '11\ � iThat is �hy De\yEly,�.cCQr�c� f.eels_lVelI'rolinded··.�duC!lttol1·in ·aU fan;n -de-; .'Ute, on-farm. tralning. program IS pro;: i:Pal'trnents; .. : � ..

"l,' ':.' , .;;. ';. "" ':'¥ikIing the great��t .opportunit;v. �i�he.v� ; •.
". Whaf'he' is leai;ning: .. a!:lout· .. cjl.Ule; ." fe;derl1-1 or state agricult.ural agencies ..Clen Skeen'is applyihgcto'hfs cillf·pro- everhav.e hl�d· to improve':farm'prac-'gram. Gren'is a young ·vetemn who. is tibes. Tl1e �st tim,e..

to te�ch: sQn:u�-., ':JIfarming with his 'father laut paYip.g .. t:qiiJ.g; he points out, �s.wb�n a p-ersqn .....,�s� rent.for some.add�ti�nal acreage.. or, gr(}l,lp .. o� I!er�o.ns. IS.:;,reI!Ay;.to learp •b
� IS eaSing himself mto cattle feeding . 'something.And on'e-f9ur,th:mlllion_vet�. it.YPickh�g.l!p small calv,es, then.bring- e�ans .ta�i!lg .on-(arm training, fo� •lIlg them along with approved feeding this receptive nucleus. . ", ..... '.lllethods. At the tUI'n.oi the year (,lIen· In our time we may see a complete •

. . ..'figUred he' 'had $1.$.09 a head in 15 revolution in agricultural methods,:1 .

,,,. "" '" "':"'." J."""
•.

",::r �,:�;..,::,.,."
..

'

.' .; ;••• �I calVes:And they were worth $20 to $30 farm life. Watoh the ve.terans. They .•. ·N� _. •• ··:·,·,M'�" .••.••• • .. ·-,:":-},'t:C?�· ."�'""'.''''':''''''''''.'.''''ii••'',leach, ,th1l,';best;...po8sib�Y'$8(S;'.TheyweFe,.' ·a·lie<()ut ·to,ma.ke ,their'stake.· ,'.. .: ... :
..

" ,_ .'.'_._.'••.••'_......' ... .... iiII__•••__ " _

as Farmer for February �1, 1948 .
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making him a little money and giving'
him practical experience in what he
was learning about feeding thru the
G. I. program.
Mrs. Lillian Leffler Is the onlywoman

enrolled In the veteran-training pro
gram at Council Grove. Possibly the
only one in the state.
A former member of the WAC, Mrrs.Leffier owns her farm, does her own

feeding. Out of 320 acres in her farm,
100 are in cultivation which are rented
out on shares. But more of the crop
land is being geared toward her live
stock program. Atpresent she has 14
acres in alfalfa. This will be increased
in another year, and she expects to
seed some brome grass for pasture.
The first year Mrs. Leffier bought

18 head of steers in February. She sold
them 7 months later with a net gain of
350 pounds on each steer. She bought
back and is feeding 25 head of steers
this winter. At the same time she fed
28 head of pigs last year and kept 150
layers. She carries all the feed in a

bucket, sometimes hauling roughage
from the field on the back of her car.

Soli Is Important Thing
All her life, she says, she has wanted

agricultural training and wanted to be
able to operate her farm at the same
time. She is doing it now. Like the
others, she says the payments are a
minor part of the program. To her,
learning about rotation and proper soil
conservation has been more important.
She has learned why kafir cannot be
planted in the same field year after
year without decreasing yields. She is
learning the value of legumes. In addi
tion, she already has 40 acres pro
tected by terraces.
Shop work, too, is a valuable portion

of the training available. Some of the
classwork is in the Council Grove
high-school shop where veterans re
ceive instruction in welding, sharpen
ing tools, forging and general repair.
Look back a few years while the war

was still on. By survey the Army found
93 per cent of the boys expecting to
return to the farm wanted to own or

operate their own farms. And that is
just what the boys are doing. They are
becoming farm owners as rapidly as

possible.
During the short time the program

has been in operation, there have been
changes in the attitude of, these veter
ans. Those close to the program and
in position to witness these changes
point them out. Earlier it was not un
common to hear the veterans jest about
their $65 or $90 pin money. Now when
they are found in a group, they have
niote-.serious· things to talk ·about ..
·They are. interested in their work. And
there IsHttle occasion to interrupt the'
training because of a Iack of co-opera
tion on the part of the veterans.

May Drop Out Early

WHAT ABOUT THE WEATHER IN f948?
With spring only a month away the big question today is the weather.

Will it be hot, cold, wet or dry? Moldenhauer'S Weathm' and Cl'OP Outlook;
backed by two generations of forecasting and research, .h.as the answer.
COMING MARCH 1st: The Spring and Su�mer Edition of Mold:nhauer's Weather and Cl'OP Outlook. Eagerly awaited by man;r Great Plams

farmers, this March 1st edition will contain the l�test d.etall.s of the 1948
weather and crop outlook. No farmer sh�uld be 'Ylthout It thls.yea.r.WRITE TODAY for free . literature, Illustrative folder, price and full
details to

OSCAR L. MOLDENHAUER, P. O. Box 156K, Moline, Illinois

�i

IN WINTER
ANIMALS N££1) M(JR£..

BRING YOUR FARMALL F·20
REGULAR AND F·30

UP TO DATE
With a Bennett Road Gear

and Electric Starter
FOR REGULAR AND F·20

Shut in for months, animals lose the
health-giving nutrition of the pasture.
Thus, they need a body - building
substitute.
Ask your VETERINARIAN about

ARMOUR MIN-O-VITE, the vitamin
packed feed supplement that's filled with
nourishing calcium and phosphorus. I(sessential- for proper lactation and It
helps pregnant animals produce strong,
healthy .progeny.

ArmourandCompany hopes you'll have
your VETERINARIAN visit often. As
orie of the world's largest buyers of finest
quality livestock, we want to be sure
your animals are sound and healthy.
Your VETERINARIAN can give us
this assurance ... can help you raise a
far more profitable herd.

ARMOUR
AND'COMPANY

PRODUCER OF
ARMOUR ANTI· HOG
CHOLERA SERUM

VITIRINARY DIVISION

BENNETT & SON, INC.
LENOX • IOWA

KANSAS CITY 18, KANSAS

Cement stave....:.a.sllo built to ·Iast
a lifetime. Thousands of satisfied
customers now using toek-jotnt
silas In Kansas, Missouri and Ok
lahoma.
We are now taking orders for 1948

���Y��r';e�rite for free literature

RADCLIFF SILO CO., iNC.
N. Topeka, KBn. - Boonville, 1110.

Box 98 Box 188

Ma· SlUh :111� :i;-� - ..

-,. z•.
Amazing Aut�matic Currier' treats' iivestock' £II:automatically. Kills lice, grubs, wolves, wavers, cll:ticks,'flies, mange mites. Cattle treat themselves :.:when arid where needed, applying pest-paralyz- zl!
ing on or D,ust Insecticide, currying it in: Para- .... :sites are killed and brushed out before they cause :::.,damage. Boosts gains .•. adds profit. Saves labor. ·c: iSaves feed bunks, fences, mangers. Always on. a.',guard. Lasts a life-time. G�t details today on •• !
this amazing .machine, z; j-t•. ,

R
.. ··

�.M.. EM'..
BER· GrUb.bY, Lousy c.altle .... :

. Don't Top the Market:: i

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MFG CO.
D.pt. KF�lS PIND", NIBIASKA·

,.;. i"

: 'R�$� FOR' SPECIAL P�QGRES.�IVE FARMER �FFER



Among the major objectives which
should be included in a well-rounded
tegtalattve program.ror agriculture, the
report says, are these:

1. To assure an abundant production
of all agricultural products required to
provide for the improved nutrition and
clothing of all of our people.

2. To develop a means of maintain
ing' agricultural income on a flexible
parity basis that will foster desirable
shifts in agricultural production and
will aid in giving stability to the na
tional economy.

3. To improve the marketlng, facili
tate the distribution. and increase the
utilization of agrteultural commodities
in bo"tb. the domestic and export mar
kets.

4. To regulate interstate and foreign
commerce in major farm products by
providing an orderly. adequate and
balanced trade in such commodities
thru crop roans, production quotas,
marketing' agreernents and diversion
to various economic uses.

5. To encourage producers, proces
sors. distributors and consumers to
enter into joint marketing agreements
designed to assure adequate suppliesof selected farm products at a reason-
able and assured price. .

6. To assist all consumers in obtain
ing an adequate and steady supply of
high-quality farm products at fair and
equitable prices.

7. To assist school children and low
income people in maintaining an ade
quate diet, particularly in periods of
low employment.

8. To assign certain revenues for A DepreSSion Ahead"?
judicious use in supporting prices of Is the Nation headed for the majorhighly perishable products including depression that generally is expectedfresh fruits and vegetables, milk and sooner or later-c-dc we have to go thrueggs; in improving the diet of school the ringer?children and low-income families: and Those who believe that is. in order inin stimulating improved nutrition on a the near future. point out somethingcost basis. RIte this:

9. To attain full co-operation and 1. Supply pipelines, emptied duringco-ordinated action of farm owners the war, are now pretty full again exa.nd operators in conserving, restoring cept for steel and meats. The Marshalland developing our soil, water and for- plan may not require as much steel asest resources. planned at first.10. To provide more adequately for 2. Bank credit is tightening. makingthe co-ordination and �pansion of it more difficult for business to obtainFederal and state surveys and other loans for inventories and other purinvestigations, and for experimenta-
. poses.tion and research pertaining to the' 3. Competitive Imports, as. a resultconservation, restoration and develop- partly of recent tariff reductions, arement of our natural agricultural re- beginning to flow into the country insources. increaSing volume. (The reciprocal11. To provide for making incentive trade agreements are coming home topayments to farmers for lasting soil roost.)conservation, restoration, and develop- 4. Capital-goods expansion is on thement practices. ebb.

12. To develop agricultural programs 5. Unit-volume retail sales are drop-so they will contribute, insofar as pos- ping, regarded by merchants as a dansible, to the preservation of all natural ger sign.resources, control of floods, prevention On the' other hand-of impairment to reservoirs, mainte- It can be pointed out that severalnance of the nayigabiJity of rivers and. factors present preceding the crash ofharbors, .and protection of the public 1929 are not present now:health. '

1. Then inflation had driven up in-13. To provide for the fullest devel- dustrial stocks, bought on liberal maropment and the most-efticient employ- gins; now stock prices are relativelyment crt our rural human resources. 10\."., with margins extremely high toH. To provide social security, espe- discourage speculation, even investciaDy health insurance and old-age ments.
benefits, for rural people on a basis 2. Then bank loans were being usedcomparable to that provided urban largely in market; speculations; now.groups. bank loans are used principally for1.5. To develop a program for the industrial purposes,reduction of occupational hazards and 3. Then installment' buying repreaccidents among farm workers, and to sen ted 12 per cent of all consumerprovide protection and security for spending; now only 6 per cent.those who are physically handicapped But-then Federal Government ex-thru farm accidents. pendttures were under $5,000,000,000 a16. To ,provide more fully for adult year; now they are running nearlyeducation by strengthening the Exten- $45,OOO,OOO.ooa. And then the national.

sion service as tile' recognized' educa- debt was around $16,000,000,000 astional demonstrational medium far agatnat more tban $200,000,000,000reaching farm people and others in now.
regard to agricultural information, Draw your own conclusions.'poHcies and programs.

DROP THAT FEED COST' 17. To provide for the development F T k• of farmer leadership in helping to plan
• ewer ur ceysHog Raiser.J-No need to feed hlgh- and administer programs for the main- Low turkey prices, -combined with'priced faim grains.. Feed SPEAR PIG tenance of a progressive agriculture. high feed prices, are causing KansasAND HOG FATNER CUBES-known as 18. To provide for the adaptation of flock owners to ma'ke sharp reductions"Comp'hite Feed, - COts feeding COIIt up

agn'e'uttural prnd.-ams to the different for 1948, states M. E. J'ackson, Karisas
to $�5. per.bog over straight grain feed- V6'
lng. Feed.ers say 3 to 3% bags can make al'ld changing needs of regional and . State College poultry specialist.100 Ibs. pork. local c.ommunities. (kowers indicated .on J8Iluary 1,.�ITE naw tor complete Information 19. T�make more' effective the vari- 1948, they would -l'oouce flocks about00. tbls feed, to .-. . ous research activities sponsored by 100,000 birds from the 1947 level. This.'.:.' . .'

the Federal Government. 1;Iy providing lepreaents a roouetk>n of 435,000 birds-�. �II,I.S DlPT. K
.for .th.e..p'-epl;u:�te a�P1-ini.llt.r�tion Qft ac;. ,ver the :iMO�4·averag., acct'lrding- to__",,'_.'_�_._.__s!"'c_tl_.y_._6_,_MO_._. • , lion progta.d!B aIld rejitlUch 'work_ . 'Mr. Jackson.

Never before such a sturdy. versa
tile power sprayer for tractor, jeep
or engine drtve, at such a low pI·lee.For WEED CONTROL. ROW CROP,fruit and vegetable. livestock and
building sanitation spraying. You
can allord to own this sturdy. em
cient sprayer and increase your IIrofits with amaztng new spruy materials.
New Evans Adapto Noul.

- For WEED and ROW CROP spray
Ing. Deltvers all 80 degree fan-typemist. not a fog. Don't change nozzles
with ADAP'l'O-mel'cly change tips.Available In sizes to meet your needs.
Caps knurled and easily removed
without wrench. Easily cleaned and
lion-collapsible 200 mesh Monel metal
screens, SAVE MONEY-build your
own svrll)" machine. We can supply
you with all parts and accessories
you'lI be needing. BOOMS. NOZ
ZLES, PUMPS. ENGINES. HOSE.
STRAINERS. TANKS. CONTROL
LERS, VALVES AND GAUGES.
We huve up-Io-date, reliable In

formation. Write us your problems.Write Dept. 160.
I

EVANS ORCHARD SUPPLY CO.
305 De lc wo r e , Kansas C"y, M�

Grain truck operators load or un
loot] ao bu. per mlnate with the
Uftiv"rsal Loader. Qulck.y In
staHed or detached - readilyponable-standard or special sizes for anyt rtrck or Job. Write for details.

UNIVERSAL GRAIN LOADER CO.
lox 2SS - St. Cloud. Mlnnesotcr

"An> '1'00 ISo", li... AID" Belated�" .

Offer 21 OItJeedves
(Continued/rom Page (1)

comprehensive legislation. Much of the
requtred law now exists, but consider
able new legislation is needed to assure
an adequate production of farm prod
ucts, preservation of our agricultural
resources, and a high level of rural
well-being.

20. To facilitate farm home owner
ship by farm operators thru improvingand safeguarding the Federally sponsored credit services available to farm
operators.

21. To maintain and strengthen the
posttton of flrrDlel" co-operatives and to
protect the services they render to
agrtculturel producers.
Nose-diving farm prices the pastweeks have insured that the Govern

ment price-support program for majorfarm commodities (basic and Steagall)will be extended at least another year.The legislatkm providing- this support(90 per cent of parity: cotton 92% percent) expires December 31 unless re
newed. Department solicitor has ruled
that means the support goes to these
commoditiea produced or harvested
prior to the expiration date. even tho
marketed the following year.

GIYeYourChicks
GERMOZONE

THE LIQUID DIIIIIIIIII .anl ••DIII.
Tbi, )'�r rou .,... 't afrord not 10 protect youeinvestment In· coet1y cbicb ..d feed. Ulle thoadded belp or GERMOZONE in tile drink!O·ermozone'. effective antieeplie action deatroYJ,m_y b...mful lIenna - helpe keel> ",.ter P UTO.For many almple bowel'troubles. A fiquid - mi ...in.tantly, uniformly in fountain - nO'delay fOftabl_ to diaaolve. Infnlpen.in, - _ one table-

spoon to pilon or water. .'
For over 50 yean poultry ralaera. have praisedGet'mo..one - wouldn't try. to Hriooe chick. with

out itl At Lee Dealen (drul, feed. aeed stores Ofhatchery), and at t'he ••me low price a. always.12 oz.• 7St; � pt., $2.50'; 1 1.1., $4.50

FREE.80-PAGE POULTRY BOOK

It i!

The same falling prices probablywill result in more pressure from farm.and trade groups for the European Re
covery Program to take enough of the
commodities off the domestic market
thru exports to ease the downward
prlce pressure. Probably also means
that tax-reduction action will. be de
layed until the extent of the recession
can be measured, or at least estima.ted
with more certainty than at present. I

Ask )'Our Jo.ee Dealer for
your FRBE ropy or tb.
NEW LEEWAY Poultry
Book. Deacribes sanita
tion, ma.n&l!em·.oC 01
ftocks. Elplalll8 preV8Il.
tion, symptoms and lreat\--

melll 0( jKlultry dioeas...
, Fully illustrated. Get

; your FREE COpy todayl
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The effect of a serious recession on
tax reduction creates another legislative dilemma. Reduced incomes will
multiply the demands for tax reduc
tion. Also, it will strike heavily at
treasury revenues from income and
also from excise taxes. It might even
cause a reduetion in Federal expenditures for Governmental' purposes, but
an increase in social security payments.

BEO. If. LEE CO., 0111111, lIellraslll

For Greater
Farm, Profits
0wII • UNSAS-MISSOURI

SILO MIl CUIII BIN

e8ll���fa/e��a:��e.lIe-l-iel::, el�er�
reason. Our Ne.. MilChod of
manufacturing builds Greater
8treDn......Beaaty-Dolrablllty.GI'aIa BIDe-Utat areWUNproof
�F?r:'":::;'iY';.e��p=ts a�e[;bushel.
Look for the White 8no and

GI'aIa BIB. There '" a dillerence.

_
1nvesttgate before
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lec:lricily
By CHARLES HOWES

I THERE is little doubt {pat the many
uses to which electricity can be put,
on a farm make the city dweller,

with his tW? dozen or 110 �pplianc�lI,
look like a piker. The extension service
at J{ansas State College lists .some 96
uses fOl' electricity on t�e. farm. They
have omitted some posstbiltttes, even so.

The occasion for this listing is a study
by Harold Stover, extension agricul
tural engineer, on current consumption
by an a.verage farm family of 4 or 5
pcr:;ons WIling electrical equipment a
normal number of hours for a month.
The study is itemized on everything
from electric blankets to soil heating.
It is seldom, of course, that a person

wants to delve into the costs of the in
diviclua.J appliances which he is ·using.
But just for example, let's consider

I a few of the items which Mr. Stover
studied, bearing in mind that he is us

, inO" a rate that may vary just a little
, fr�J1l your own (4c per kilowatt hour
for the home, 2c for the barn). The
aforementioned electric blanket, used
up to 15 hours a month, and would
cost 40 cents to operate. "j!:our electric
clock consumes about 16 cents worth
of power. A blower attachment on the
furnace may run the bill up by as much
as ,J .60, while you may buy dad or
sonny an electric razor for his birth
day and use only 4 cents worth of elec
tricity each month.

Equipment for the barn is even less
rough on the family pocketbook in the

matter of operat
ing cost. A 5-horse
power ensilage cut
teraveragesaround
3'· cents a ton;
a 7 % -hor s e feed
grinder may con
sume 44 cents; and
ahay-dryingblower
may amount to as

much as a dollar for a ton of hay.
Feed grinding with 1- to 5-horse

pOwer grinders is becoming increas
ingly popular in Kansas. Apparentlythis is entirely satisfactory for grind,ing shelled corn and small grains, and
very desirable where feeding Iivestock
and poultry js on sufficient scale. Such
equipment is highly successful when
overhead bins are' arranged so the
grain and feed can be fed by gravityinto the hopper. The extension service
and Kansas State College has a studyon the relationship of feed coarsenessto Power requirements for equipmentof this type. It will help anyone who
UStS more than 100 pounds of groundgrain a year.

.
It's easy to see that cost of operationIS not a major consideration in choos

Ing new electrical equipment. It is
rather amatter of work performed andof convenience. A farm family might�ave. too many items-more than there

�s effici�t-use for. But it also is possi-Ie to have too little equipment to take
�vantage of the electric service on the
arm.

.

tor' in
.
the cost of grinding in direct

proportion.
HOw much light do I need in my lay

ing bouse to keep the birds active?
That is important in planning the wir
ing and equipment for such a building.
Poultry and electr-ical experts seem to
agree that at least one watt to 5
square feet of floor space is necessary
to keep the birds off the roosts. Right
now, when daylight hours are few, use
of'Hg'htmg' to force egg production is
extremely desirable-and the market
brings a better profit when production
generally is low.

A word of caution about your elec
tric cords. A frayed cord is dangerous.Avoid bendlng,6r kinking. Avoid run
ning cords under rugs or placing them
where they can be walked on or, worse
yet, run over by vehicles. Furthermore, .

disconnect your cords. from the wall
plug or socket by grasping the plug,not by pulling on the cord ..

Another caution concerns a common
practice'of housewives who find them
selves needing an electric outlet at
some point not served, So they string
a long extension cord around the base
board, fasten it with staples, taking
the first major step in overloading a
circuit. The problems of maintaining
such circuits at maximum efficiency
are complex, but misuse of them can

result in some serious troubles. It thus
is JJe8t to install convenience ou.tlets
froRl one of the building circuits not

overburdened by load items.

Have you ever cussed at having to
break the ice in thewater trough or the
poultry ,yard in midwinter? ElectriCity
bas come to your rescue. Now you can
have an electric de-icer, a thermostatt
cally controlled gadget that floats atop
the water and maintains an ice-free
hole of very fre8h, very cold ice water
for livestock. No, the operating cost is
quite low since the thermostat shuts
off the power when the water reaches a
certain temperature.
Here is another adaptation of elec

trical gadgets to keep water in a fluid
state during freezing weather. That
troubleaome water pipe that freezes up
just when you need it can be wrapped
with a heating element (well insulated)now on the market that maintains the
water temperature above the freezing
point.
An air compressor, a ready implementfor any farm with rubber-mounted rna

chinery., is on the market. Just plug
it into the nearest light socket in the
barn, workshop or shed. It is portableand there is plenty of pressure for in
�ting tires as well as for small spray
ing fobs.
For the future: the electric industry

promises that before long a combina
tion heating and cooling system for
homes will be on the market. This unit,
called a heat pump, acts on the same
principle as electric refrigeration, re

moving the heat from the home in sum
mer and piping this heat into the out
side air or to a well. In Winter, hE(atfrom deep in the ground is pumpedinto·the home-all at a cost, according
to present testing units, that will be
within range of Mr. Average Farmer's
funds. What's more, this is not as far
away as you think.

Clean Creaol Sepa,·ator
Delivers Clean Creatn

By T. J. CLAYDON, Department of Dairy Husbandry
Kansas SUIte College

Garden Bulletins
U. S. D. A. leaflets are reliable

and the following are free upon re
quest to Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Please order by
number.

L-124�Sash Greenhouses.
L-125-Production of Carrots.
L-126-Rhubarb Production.
L-127-The Culture of Table Beets.
L-131-Production of Eggplant.
L-135--Production of Salsify or
Vegetable-oyster.

L-136-Production of Parsley.
L-BO-Production of Peppers.
L-141-Production of Pumpkins
and Squashes.

L-H2-Production of Turnips and
Rutabagas.

ticle. Note cream flush pad, at right.
H is of interest to note that much

more sediment. came out with the
cream flush than came out with the
cream during separation, Altho the
amount of butterfat contained in the
cream flush was not determined, it
might be good policy to make some
other use of the flush than letting it
go in with the cream to be marketed.
When the milk contained a great

number of cow hairs, these were
trapped in the separator bowl and very
rarely escaped with the cream. Since
rodent hairs are undesirable in cream,
and since they are often present in the
air around barns and might get into
milk, tests were made to see whether
they passed thru the separator with
the cream. Results showed that when
rodent hairs were added to the milk in
the laboratory over 95 per cent of
them were held in the bowl. Very few
escaped with the cream, even when
the contamination was much higherthan would be found under very poorconditions.
The picture shows an example of the

results obtained under extreme condi
tions in the laboratory when coarse
soil was added to the milk. The amount
of sediment in the milk before separation was shown by stirling the milk
and then making a sediment test on a

representative pint sample. If the sedi
ment test had been taken from the
bottom of the can as is done in milk
receiving plants, the sediment score
would have been much worse.

Pad \\'as Almost Clean
Even with this heav y experimentalcontamination of the milk, the sedi

ment pad from the 2-ounce sample of
cream, which is the amount usuallytested in cream stations, was almost
perfectly clean. The sediment pad from1 pint of cream contained a small
amount of material. It is obvious tha t
the cream flush contained much more
sediment than the cream and most of
it consisted of rather large-size, light"weight fragments. Altho such heavycontamination as used in this expert-In some of the experiments in the ment would not be encountered under.laboratory, different amounts and normal farm conditions, it serves tokinds of material were added to the show the effect of the separator on exmilk before separating and sediment traneous matter or sediment.tests 'made on the milk, cream, and It was interesting to note that theskim milk. In other experiments the skim milk generally had a smallermilk had a high sedimentcontent when amount of sediment than the cream.it was received and no additional rna- However. when the milk contained aterial was added, considerable amount of fine, heavy- ,The separators used were new, farm- weight particles more tended to go out _size separators and they were washed with the skim milk. QUite often smalland flushed with sediment-free warm metal particles were found in the skimwater just before use. In most of the milk at the bottom of the container.experiments about 40 pounds of milk These undoubtedly were fragmentswere used each time, since this was worn or scraped off from the milkconsidered an average amount for pails, cans and perhaps from parts ofmany cream producers. In some ex- the separator.periments, however, as much as 600 These results in the laboratorypounds of milk were separated, to see showed that the mechanical separator,what the effect would be on the sedi- when carefully cleaned and operated,ment content of the cream of running definitely could do a good job in givingthru a large quantity of milk. clean cream.

The laboratory results showed that The tests on farms, which werethe separator was quite effective in made at the regular time of separatwithholding sediment from cream. Ac- ing, also showed that the cream wascording to the customary methods of reasonably clean as it came from thesediment testing, the cream obta.ined separator. However, it was not quitewas reasonably clean even when an as good as in the laboratory. This mayexcesslve amount of material had been have been because the separators usedadded to the milk before separating. were older and perhaps less efficient.Even when 50 to 70 gallons of milk Also, altho they ha.d been washed sincewere separated at one time the last the previous use they were not flushedcream was still reasonably clean. HOII;- before the milk was separated.eeer, the filare 8editn.ent there was ill It is probable tha.t fi.ne dust partithe·mi.lk, the greatel' the likeli.hood of cles settled on the separator parts durthe1'e being 80me il(. the crea,n. Also, ing the day. On many da.ys, p8.rticuwhen the material In the milk con- Isrly if the parts are placed outside,tained Iarge-size, lightweight parti- 01' on a porch 01' in a shed. even covercles, more of them tended to go out, ing them with 8. cloth will not preventwith the- oream. An example of, this sorhe dust ·sifting in. Altho the dust i�it! shown. in �e P��"� �\!i��.��,ar- _".. (COII.t;i_IUted ON, Po.gt; �J)

Sediment tests of milk and cream from a laboratory separating experiment. inwhich extraneous or foreign material was added to the milk. The tests werefrom mixed representative samples and not "off bottom" samples.

EVERYONE who ha.s washed a'
cream separator is familiar with
the accumulated material that is

round in the base of the separator
bowl after separating milk. This is
material thrown out of the milk by the
centrifugal force of the spinning bowl.
It consist-s .of various body cells from
the milk. and fine particles as well as
larger fragments of sediment that may
have entered the milk during milking
and bef.ore separating.
There always is some materia! pres

ent in the separator bowl. However,
the cleaner and higher quality the

b
Ii: aergency repairs brought about milk, the less material is found in theY wartime shortages only served to bowl.

demonstrate the Therefore the cream, as it comes
continuing utility from the separator. should have less
of the farm work- sediment than the milk before sepa
shop. Slack seasons rating. This is important in view of
and rainy days are the attention being given to the
no longer non-pro- amount of sediment in cream at the
ductive. There 'is time it is marketed.
use roratr-compres- Since some cream contains more

sors,welders,grind- sediment than :it should' have at the
ing wheels, wood- time it is sold, ine question arises asWorking equipment, paint .sprayers, to whether it was high in sedimentbattery chargers and additional equip- content a.s it came from the separator;hlpent as the size of your operation ex- 01' was it not properly protected afterancls. _

.
separation; or was it perhaps obtained

__ by gravity separation methods insteadInCidentaUy, this K. S. C. bulletinpre- of by mechanical·separation.:�nts -costs on these grinding opera- To lear� h.ow �ffecti"e the �ream,lons that are little short of astonish- separator IS III WIthholding sedimentng. A.Ssuming a 5-cent per kw.-hour from cream, and how much sediment�ost for energy this operation ranged is present in cream as it comes from:rn three fourths of a cent for 100 the .sepazator, tnveattgatfons were
10uUds of c;raoked corn, to ·10. cents for made.in the laboratory. at Kansas>40, poUilda·, Qf ,.fineJy, ground; �arle·y. " .s.ta.te,..Co:llege an,d_on .several.ccream-Plsh.Jr", Il,OntAAt til an: Imp'Ol1:ant rae-, ,l'rodu�ing tarms.., ,

, .
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Classified Advertising Department

AUSTRA
WHITES

The phenomenal
money-making
chickcn-so
hardy - bringing
in egg and broil
er money 'way
ahead of others.
A specialty with
us for many
years-all pedi
gree-male mated.

FREE
of Extra Co.t

Let me supply the
chickens for your
Sunday dinncrs
without extra charge
-along with my Im

perial Pullets-write
today for my bonus
broiler chick ofTcr
absolutely no charge.

-,

14 BREEDS :
and ASSORTED I

$6!0� :
BIG SAVINGS

Eurly Orden
-- -

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RATt:

�fnrr!i�'���2e�\������ue.
Names and addresses are part ot ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.

JJvetltnck Ad. :-int Snld on a Per-Word Ba.I.

IUSI'I.A\' RATE
Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::::SU&
Mlnlmum- 'h -Inch.

���Sy a�glcbk0.':dL'i�e���c'lce���tt1-�to�l�ckn 1'3�ltry.
Write for apeclal dloplay requirements.

Column Coot Per
Inches Issue
2 SI9.60
3 29.40

• BABY CHICKS

ORDER THE BEST
For tile Most Profit

u. S; Approved - Pullorum Controllod
.

Gr. St. Run Pullets Ckls.
White Rocks 3A $11.75 S16.75 t9.754A 13.75 1&.75 1.25
Who Wyandottea
Bd. Rocks. Reds
New Hampshlres
Austra-Whites

13.76 18.754A

13.75 19.754A

3A 11.75 19.76 4.25
4A 13.75 22.75 4.95

Heavy A.sst·d 3A '" 4A 10.75 H.75 8.50

��':l°�?lc��.;'rn\inc���le�\�h aO:ed�o�l,;e�If:�I�ui!;
reserve the right to fill order with straight run.

All Orders Prepaid If Chick. are Paid for
berore Shipping Date.

LEfTWICH QUALITY HATCHIRY
lutler, Mo. Dept. 1

Wh. Leghorns

WHITE LEGHORNS
ROC��S.E��':t-:::S90 -$pu1u.EOTsII18g·900AUSTRA WIII'fES
WVANDOTTES
MINORCAS .r100
ASSORTED $8.9G per 100 riepald
FrH CatalDi E.lplalnlllK 2 week replncelnent guarantee,
U.S. APPROVED U.S. PULLORUM Controlled

R. O. P. Foundation Breeding
Schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton City, Mo.

AAA Chicks, bloodtested. sensational values,
100% alive. FOB. White. Brown, Bull Leg

horns. unsexed $7.95. Pullets. $14.&5. Austra
Whites, Rocks. Reds. Wyandottes. New Haml'
shires, Orplngtons, Hinck Australorps, unsexed
S7.95. Pullets $12.45. Cockerel •. $8.45. Assorted
Heavies. $6.85. Surplus pullets. $11.45. Mixed
Assorted $5.95. Leftovers. $4.95. Barnyard Spe
cial. $3.95. Odds-ends. $2.95. No culls. no crip
ples. Order direct. No catalog. Box 1625. Tulsa.
Okla.

6.95

11.25

Now Boo.... ,.. (JhlekN for sprlng dellverr. Fifteen
breeds Includlnl Jers� GlantBi Bua Mlnor.a.,

:-t!l���as,��er 1It:�:�ure.ya���r:;�·s N'W�����:
Pleasanton. Kan. '

. '.
·

BI��:�lIho�'in�o\hhl�ui'I�g���e \Ue'::�;
breed pullets as low $12.90. wrIte for ca�alog
fg�. ���es. Clinton Chlckerles, Box 87R, Clln-

Lead... Pu...b...... a..d hybrld chicks. Pure broad'
breast Bronze Poults. 100% Puttorum tested.

Our 45th year. Circular Free. Stelnhotr Hatch
ery and Turkey Farms. Osage City. Kansas.

·

Tuc���;:Os�ll:::s":s���!,":e"3. b��{fgr�� 1�:i!�
Bred for production. Tudor's Hatchery, 2220
.Central. Topeka. Kan.

l'UG.'.W'"A'ln�:�"..�? ��:v���eiu�r.!i��h:����::
����I':ige�J��.eds. Bozarth's lde�1 Hatchery,

(Jhlok. on a 30-days trial guarantee. All va-
riettea Missouri' approved. Bloodtested. Easy

������rr�t':ite�':tc'?,'�g�. B��I��l.m���I��, t�g:
Hawk'. Chlek. hatchlnf, now and each week.

HR�tCeOrY�8t.s :�cgf8�e:.s �allnC.ed In advance. Hawk

F'ollr-week (Jhlck8 cheaper than you can start
them yourself. Also day-old chicks. Robidoux

Hatchery. Zone 62, St. Joseph. Mo.

• AUSTRA-WHITF�S
Rerry's Ea.y to Bal"" Austra-Whltes. Sensa-
tional moneymakers. Customers report 7-S

week broilers. Layers 4 � months. Extra llealthY.
��'h�sepeWI:::.r\lr��S m�r����nfta;:::htJ.ln�:APproved-¥'ested. Low farm prices. Raise chicks
on Berry's profit-sharing pIan. Write to orlgl-

lls���;�8 'C':,��'l::. 1��';.es�3t.u�[gh�h��eJ':��ucers.
• J.lmIlORNS
I!'ree Chick Guide-Explains 25-year breeding
pro�am producing 300 to 351 e�w sired large

tYJ,e twoh\� fi��g�����· :.J::�I;is �e�\f:'d� .fl�greading hea.vy breeds. Fully guaranteed. Prompt
shipment. Write for free literature and low

��ce.. Chas. M. Estes. Dept. KF. Sprlngfield,
.

c�m���1�1. �·IIm:��rflicJuL'i,.%�d'ry".1����fl�et! Ji.?re
�:;,��o�r"'e B��c�����sd��ir�lv'i;o�f�;' �rman£
Hatchery. Carthage. Mo. .

• NEW IIAlIIPSIIIR}�S
(Jantrell'8 Famous purebred, bloodtested U. S.

Fr�f�f�c�'j�r�:;��1Ck�e:b':.'rtl��'�r�:�l:�I��sd
Pay. Cantl'ell Poultry Farm & Hatchery. Car
thage, Mo.

• TURK ..;YS
POIlItS Avallable-BroadbreaRted Bronze, White
Hollands. Small Whites. Bourbon Reds.

Straight Run or Sexed Poults. 40.000 weekly.

���ll�l�rl r:o�rt., !f��V��; ��IS���e�Ul�:'l?ea�:i
price list. Zeeland Hatchery, (Michigan's larg
est) Zeeland. Mich.

BrOlld Breasted Bronze I'oults. U. B. Approved.
U. S. Pullorum passed. Hatching weekly April

through June In our exclusive turkey hatchery.

����b sl��� ��M8.�ry�w�r���efl�er�'t��:.IIU'r��,,:r;
Turkey Hatchery. Paola. Kan.

Over a quarter century building up Ll\ ABILITY, EARLY
MATURITY,HEAVY PRODUCTION of BIG EGGS. Public
tests prove the results! Winning after winning at egg laying con

LLOYD MATHIS tests for past 20 years, from Oklahoma to Chicago World's Fair.
A. P. A. JUDGE YOUR FAVORITE BREED

PEDIGREE-SIRED and PRICES CUT
to make this early-order sale second to none in value'
offered! Our famous Imperial pullet chicks sired by males
from 200-355 egg hens-White Leghorns, R. I. Reds,
New Hampshircs, Barred and White Rocks, etc. Rare
breeds, including While Giants, Black Australorps, Silver
Laced Wyandottes and others. All from rugged, year
around open-range flocks-a big difference it'l livabiliry
and cash returns to you. Blood tested. Everything you
want in chicks-straight run, sexed pullets or cockerels at
a value set to attract your business!

I �
.

� � (ShOWS
what over a quarter century of breed

king has done for thousands of farmers thru-
1JLA out the U. S. 100'1. safe delivery anywhere.

MATHIS POULTRY FARMS, Box3009-B, PARSOIIS, IIIISIS

����n'�,r rl.�n!e!���o�!! for��IPeC!I�iY!r�Wh�t'I!£�S
tor me. they will (or yOll. lao. \Vhy not send a postal tor free Uterature and prices?
Mrs. Carrie Rupf Poultry Farms, Box 1504, OHawa, Kansas

Certlfted Midland Combl_ MlJo-early hl�ll
yl.,lder. -IIc' .pound. Richardson,. Brownell.Te...... Re., Broad.,...,.,.ted ·Broa"". White. Hol- .'

....,oO"S .. , ..... -.
.. Kal';" ....._'

. ,
"

. ,
lands and Black Spanish Stock. eggs and "I

._

poults. Special prices. Write today. Texas Turkey" En.JUlb 'Shepherd: Pupple.: Breeder'for �2,,.ear•• ' - Pur.... (JertJftect"Norkan Seed. Fort Hays E�'
Ranch. Franklin. Texas. BhlJEed on IlIproval" 10c, tor. P1cUuu. an4..48, .

'. Jl:"rlmentJ Statton, Hal'''t.�anaaa. _. �.
Broad. Bnla.ted ·.'BronZe_PoUlt... Send. 'tor !aeiual:

. ��JR' n,. H,. ; . qbesb!."�.��/�, ..:, -. '·,'tJerMW:;"......ll. ",B9rgo;' 'BIiIId".fOll l.aIOl,. I,o�photos of breeding stock. Stants Turkey Farm;" '8Ilepllenla;' ColIll!lI,""Heelers,'Wstctr- Dogs" ZIm'--; .

HerefOrd; in; "3, FOl't;�SoOt�.-Ki.n." ,
Abilene. Ka!,:, I r,'

.• '; ,','�'
..

I

' ", .,. I' m�an'\\nrRl8, . Flanagan , ...�lllipols;t:

• PLANTS AND NURSERY
100 Dunlap & :;0 Gem Strawberries $2.00
:;0 Asparagus. 8 Rhubarb, 6 Horseradtsh .. 1.00
3 Downlng' Gooseberries or Red Cur., 2 yr. 1.00

5g ��l��g�a ������I�� 'M'u��'bf.le��f�s�1'5'e�: U&
8 Thornless Boysenherrlus 01' 25 Best ?riS 1.00
4 Redhaven or Elberta Peaches. 4 ft. .... 2.00
3 Mont. & 2 ea. Richmond Cherries. 3 ft. 4.00
4 Bendavis. 2 Duchess. 4 W'salJ;;AP .. 4 ft. 3.00

1� If.:n�:Nraf�fi�:. �r)'��,��e�eas�I.'Weo�fi,j Ufo
6 Tart. Honeysuckle or sntrea V. H. 18-ln. 1.00
3 'Pauls Scarlet Climbing Roses. 2 yr..... 1.75

� �u1�?!�.:'�in& � ��iv���a��s�·�ill�.����::: �:3&
6 Regal Lily or 10 Lily of Valley 1.00

35 Glads. blooming size or 5 Phlox 1.00
Postpaid. Moot beautiful catalog free. Order from
Wt:WB NURSt:UY, 60th year, Shenandoah, la.

Strawberry l'lanls-(Certified) The best new
land grown. BlaKemore, Aroma, Dunlap,

Klondike, Missionary and Klonmore 1UO-$l'OOd'500-$4.50; 1.00O-S8.5U. New Robinson an
Premier �1.2a �er 100. Everbearlnv: strawberrtea,��'i,� t!'�d[tbe�a��... sr�Uo ?CtJO�$�. b��rb'e��;
Streamliner 25-$1.0U; 1UO-$4.�U. Thornless
Boysenberries 25�2.oo; 100--$7.60. 2-year
bearln� size 10-$2.00. Youngbcrrles 25-$1.00;

��i.oZ�· 1��oa�7rla��y�i"{I�So��;,�J ��n�{��
����a2:fr:�C�ra1:u-;,$�O:�u������ UPOO 1Ri�:�
more strawCerry plants �2.UU. Everything post-"
�g:,�'t rn'd·��tV!����loAa���������a. t8a�:�:' f:���
Ideal Fruit Farm, Stillwell. Okla.
.

20 New t:verbearlng Streamliner Strawberries
for only $1.00. Postpaid. Lots ot berries so

�If:rt�e�e��f.fe. t�,,�IC���.,J.,�u ����� e:!yeSno:Il�j.
planting. contfnues to frost. Next year will bear
:�rl�fop:�m'l':�ilnf:llil':;>�.deil��ree!i. 'X��rl��!�
Most Beaut/CUI Nursery and Seed �ok free from
America's Largest-Dlrect-to-You NUrseries. In
ter-Stllte Nutserles, 25 E. Street. Hamburg, Ia.
'100 Blakemore Strawberry Plants $1.00. 100
Gem Everbearlng $2.00. 100 New Streamliner

everbearlng $2.95, 25 thornless �ysenberry�!r��nJ5Bxr:�r,a�:.,�ww?o $1� 'st5 �"l;
everbeartng Raspberry $1.60. 25 Eldorado Bla�
berry $1.50� 12 Concord Grape Sl.00, 20 Victoria
Rhubarb $•. 00 5 Champion Gooseberry Sl.00. 5
Cherry Currant $1.00. All Prlants postpaid. V. P.
.Basham Nursery. Mounta nburg. Ark.

Strawber?,' I'lant. - Hardy northern grown,

2����UU�s��1B��laf.ou���50�1��::::���
Bellmar. Giant Robinson, 200-$2.50; 500-
S5.75; 1.000-$11.UO. Giant Gem or Minnesota
1166 everbearlng. 100-$2.25; 500-$10.UO. Fresh

f��r::sNJ':.::'�t l<���l::'fri'�:on������lng postpaid.

-Onion PlalltA"-Ch'Sic'e · ..

�tlIect Yellow or White
Sweet Spanish. Yellow or White Bermudas.

SatiSfactlonj[uaranteed or mone�_back. ShlPPlnfi�il[lIllfUl3.�$��$16�&6L�7.lJ·6��e\�.
Send check with order. Give both mall ana' ex
press address. Austin Plant Company, Box 313.
Austin. Texas.

10 Large 2 Yr. Peach Trees 4-5 ft. $5.00; 10
one yr. 2-3 ft. $2.45; varieties. Elberta. Early

Elberta. Belle of Ga., Hale Haven. J. H. Hale.

�?31tr'�. i5�rva�l�fl:s.5�e�tb:�·c��S�OJg�:t�:��
Lodl. Stayman. V. P. Basham Nursery. Moun
tainburg, Ark.

FI��1a?,::o�':.I;���::�hr����fI�·b�:f.?�::iuc"e�I��:
��r.::r�san.roi�:�g�·she�.r�fle�����u�:rtl31.fPI���:
an teed to please. Write for prices today. Aorth
Texas Plant Farm, Franklin. Texas.
We Sell on the Installment Plan. Best Varieties
Peach and Apple Trees. low as 12c; Grape-

:::'de�I:�is�hJ��:io�3��e�;�:����s6;��i.:NJ�:�
ery, Box 538, Rogers. Arkansas.

Strawberey Plants. Millions Certified. Disease
free. Grown on new land. 50 New Streamliner

:�:�r:la��';,�at�e�. 5�0�'::..r::�f:l, ra���. P��¥:ed f��
free price list of leading varieties. Romines Plant
Farm. Dayton, Tenn.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS

O�g!_Trm�r1138-!s����e;I'J��f�r�gfd��a��""ats:
ons, w'ntered over, same price. 50' each -S2.5�.
Carnation Pinks. Sweet William. Shasta Daisy,
12 each $1.00. Prepaid. Duphorne Brothers,
Harper. Kansas.

Rose BlI8heH-Lowest price prepaid. Bargain
offers. Hardy everblooming varieties. Free de

scriptive folder. Hudnall Rose Nursery, Box 7U2.
Tyler. Texas.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
IIlake 1Iiore ProfttH under average farm con-
ditions. Raise Milking Shorthorns. For aver

age farmer Milking Shorthorns are unbeatable .

Produce 4 % milk. Have greater carcass value

�ft� ���erm�i�e1�o:e���de_�ron,.z�erb�g�:�U���
grain from your farm! Free facts. Or 8ugscrtbe
to Milking Shorthorn Journal. Six months. 50c;
one year. $1.00. American Mllkl£F. Shorthorn

�"e�f:YKJ_1lJl3.'hl�:��a�.g111�;0�''', . S. Yards,

Abortion I1n,1 1IIa.tlUs-Llterature :to'ree; Gov·t
Licensed Vaccine Strain 19; Mam-O-Lac. ef-

f:���vec�%pi':r.st\��Se �����3e a��oIJ.?cIs.C'f.�t
Prices. Kaneas City Vaccine Co .. Dept. P, Stock-
yards. Kansas City, Mo...... .

POI����r. "1i"i.-lf��e f(1�es FJ:�:f' fe!"d���rlpa��
for your money. Will save Its coet In valuable
feed In short time. Write for descrl8tion and

W��ion�o��n. General Distributing 0., Inc .•

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS

PIGEONS WANTED
Common barn. large quantities. top prices.

BUSS ELLIO'l'T. Ba)·toWIl. 1\10_

Kansas Farmer lor February !1, 1918
.• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

THIS BUSINESS OF
BUYING SEED

Buying seed Is an Important matter. For de.pendable results and genuine satisfaction
always buy seed Certified by the Kansas C'r;,pImprovement Assn .. , . it's for your Prot ec
tton and benefit! It's Certified for Depen(la_
bltlty and Kansas Grown tor Adaptability.
HYBRID OORN 0 OATS
BARI..EY 0 AI.FAI�PA
SORGHUMS 0 (J(.oVER
BROlllt:GRASS • SO\'BF�AJliS
FLAX 0 I.ESI'EDEZ,\

• NATIVE GRASSES

THE KANSAS CROP
IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
Manhattan, Kansas

Seed Corn
Kansas Certified

K2234
White

US-13
Yellow

K1585
-Yellow

'l'hree ontstandlnll' hybrids. 211 )·ear. of .e,·,1
com expertenee .

HENRY BUNCK, Everest, Kan.

SEED COaN
KANSAS CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
K-22S4 u. S. 18 K-l1S. K-11l86 K-15Ka

The quality Is good.
Detaesellng, Processing. and grading PI'OP

erly supervised.
All seed treated with Bpergen DDT.

Certified Neosho and OsageOats-AUas Sorgo

(JARL BILd�'Wlrles weii8�.fuN, KAN!HS

Certified�Achenbach
Brome-.: -Grass;·· ..

?J'�lw.�a�::.':, \�loo fti�·�ecre'tn...dll�:e� �;��
�1��s ��u�rl2'r6. l�e�::.�h"��lo�0�9���P����:d
F.O.B. 25c lb. Special price on entire lot.

lUWIN A. JlULLER, Ogden, Kan"".

OSAGE OATS
6UO Bushels - Certified

T�e..S'l-&{f:: i'.:'cI<1"l1�e�!:'.i...
CERTIFIED HYBRID SEED CORN
K-2234, K-22711, K-l184. K-1I1811, DI.

U. S. IS

H.F.ROEPKE
Rt. S, Manhattan, Kan.a.

"Blue Tag Oertlfted Seeds! Kansas Orang'.
Early Sumac, Leoti Red. Atlas Sorgo, Ax

tell Sorgo, NlIrkanb Midland Milo, Buffalo

����:�y�r8�n"co�lta�Ii:.fg.rn. Bowman Seed

Certlfted Neo.bo oatl, bulk $1.8S bushel
... sacked $2.00. Certified red clover ijllc

gound up to 59 pounds. 60 BoundS u� 5Uc.

Ci�g'���"al��\:i',:'.e. Chamber In Seed arm.

(Jertlfted Neo8ho Oats. Germination 95 to 9j.
Purity 9S.5 to 99.25: Cleaned, heavy.

g���e�Oo2�U�u$2�6o�L;;'b�Ort1� �rCk:;s;g:
Hiawatha. Kan.

Ce:m= �:tfg:: w.�1::d��2J:I:�\Mr,,�
Sl.00 pound, certified Red Clover 60e, cern
fled Neosho Oats 52.25. Herbert Niles. LebO.
Kansas.

For Sal&-Certlfied Kansas Orange Can.
Seed. Germination 94%. Purity 99.5U"'r.

5111.00 Cwt. A. R. Duerksen, Rt. 2. Hills'
boro. Kan.

Certlfted Kan... 1639 Early Yellow Hybrid
Seed Cornt...�lso Hendriks Early extra good

field dried. write J. A. Hendriks. Garnett.
Kan.

Certlfted Atlao sorf,0 Seed. Germination 8� ro, .

far,::�I�l. 9i'i�'Relt��C�!� �I';.r..0e�n*:�. tile
For Sale-Certified Neosho Seed Oats. Ninety'
nine purity, ninety-aeven germination. Wil·

lIam Condell. EI Dorado, Kansa",
Certlfted (Jolby 111110. Germination 96. Purity
9S.72; other crop and weed seeds-none.

10e lb. Jerry Downing, Colby, Kan.
(Jertlfied Neosho· Oats, germination 96"·
Price $2.00 per bushel. Scott E. KelseY.

1334 Arter Ave., Topeka. Kan.
Certlfled Neosho Seed oats', 96� rf,...min"·R�t�r' :�A4s�lIre�r��'n�;s� per us el. 0110

For Sale-Certified osa..'je Oat'k germlnatio/,
C. 9l%Fe��:I�al��'�a:'a;" $2. 0 per bush' .

For Sale - Certilled Atlas Seed.
99.50%. Germination 88%. Gus

Jr.. Whltewat�r, Kan.
VertlRe,1 OHall''' Oato .. Germination 97%. PW
Je��tln,9���r�j., �:� bushel sacked. H. .

Certlfted Osall'e Seed oat•• Germination 9r"haUa�� f<:e�n�ushel. Schwab Qros .. R-1, ]\ an'

Oertlfted KanRas Orange Seed. Germlna tiltOn96%. Price U6 per 100. J. C. 'l"oevs. Wit e'

water, Kan.

Neolho oab. Germination 95, Purity 99.fib�·3S lb. test weight. Tim Gruen. Rt. 3, A .

lene, Kan.

Certlfted 08al{e oat8, germination 97%. S2.�Oand $2.16 bushel. Arvid Mattson, Inmu .

Kan.



HYBRID S�ED' CORN

U. S. No. 13
SI'N:iul Best Select Flat Kemel SI�e
Till' leading and high-yielding ONLY

Nebrasl{a.grown.seed corn carries $7951(1.100% germination . . . most

.CCIII·ilt.ly graded. All sell\ct lIat Bu
kWh'IS. guaranteed genuine best •

uailt)' U. S. No. 13 hybrid. Bags free .••

1"ISltt prepaid c,,"sh orders for 2 bu. or more I

Satisfaction.Guaranteed!
Wlten you recelve our hybrid seed corn, ex

Intlne It. test It any way you want. It you
don't consider It the best U. S. 13 and the
realPst. value of the year, or are not fully
�tISllcd. return It to us within 10 days and

",,'e will refund your money In tull!

YAnER SEED & NURSERY_ CO.
Dept. K-l, Fremont, Nebr.

Lot Kansas
Alfalfa

Atlas Sorgo
Sudan Grass

Sweet Clover.

.$13.80 bu.
10.50 cwt.

10.50 cwt.
9.60 bu.
4.50 bu.

THE SALINA SEED CO.
P. O•.Box 877, Salina, Kan.

Hardy Recleaned Tested
Kansas Alfalfa Seed $14.40
sweet Clover $8.70. Certified BuIYalo AI

fnlfa SIIU.OO, all per bushel.
Ka nsa s Brome Grass $18.90 cwt.. Certified

Lincoln Brome $82.00 cwt, track Concordia.
Kansas. bags free, carries return guarantee.
Samples, folder, prices other seeds on re-

!��I, 1I0WlIlAN, Box 815, Concordia; Kan.

Alfalfa Seed $12.75
nnver f30.%52 Blne Gra.. $2.25, AI.lke

:6�'jJe�ITOb t�s. ·Air:.·bO�! s�� �:';r ��'i>t'::.
d germination.

0. O. lIlUOKEY.SEED CO.
Lee'. Summit, 1\10.

$141�
livered Free. Gravity. recleaned, domestic
wn, Send check today with order or write
free samples. .

AJ.FAI.FA SEED 1\IARKETING SERVICE
, 117'" SaUna, Kan.

er Sall�New Oherokee or CI-3848 Seed Oats
grown In Iowa $3.00 per bushel. Certified ClIn-

�l�d\\��sor���&:�I��:h:�I�l-?� p:r'�I�:��
res. Staley Supply Co., Box 227, Hampton,

' ..

d �weet Potatoe.. Yellow varieties, per
bik'ilel �2.25; Nancy Hall, Nancy Gold, per bu.
w; Porto Rico, Red Bermuda, per bu. $3.25;

l:r���dH��!�' J'':� �ou:;: 7fop�!<"a� f{'�n�eed
henlillCh Brome Orass-20 cents pound. GrownIrom certified seed. Germination 95%. Chess
nt 473. No other noxious weed seed. Earl Col
, Florence, Kan.

Ilw High Protein Baric)" Clinton' Oats, Hubam
�o�er. Crested and western wheat grass seed.

.
obe! and Sons, Box 751, Rapid City, S. D.

F�n, llonda. Clinton Certilled Oats. Barley,

at:;'\'I�I�� Kirr:'':-. tarm seeds. Gralndale Farms,

Electric Household Refrigerators
Gas and Electric Kitchen Ranges

Combination Ranges
'

�1'Cf ric. or Bottle Ga. with coal and, wood
I for Immediate delivery. Limited

supply. Write or visit
MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
� Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

DELCO LIGHT .

1(,�1 Stock Genuine Parta for all mOdel.:
-�,�'-aii�:.m�m.���!T:4��':,ent

Factory Dlatrlbutora

�Del'lll Prodae'l. Wichita. KaII...

• AUTOMOTIVE
-'eidl .

17A� Generator 100 Ampere $47.00. '>2 horse,
tle�t' R.P.M.. A.C. motors $24.50. Butler
.._�'IC. 1885 Milwaukee, Chicago.

• P.UIS AND �RINTS I

Be
3c Deckledge Reprints 3c

),��lIrUI Velox Deckledge prints made from
toli negative. only 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure
2!;;' �oveloped and printed on deckledge paper
tlttly .ortcratt DeLuxe enlargements three 5x7
t�, " c. Four 8x10 enlargements from nega
IIttn�eSdl.OO. Your favorite photo copied and 10

.
made 650.

�1JI1ERS STUDIO. Unionville, 1\10.

n"'Pt Servlee. Two prints ("Never Fade"
1!Jgfi'kledge Velox) of each negative on roll 211c.

�elc�s�hquallty. Reprints special 01ler. Write
.. , hli oto Company, 2418-32 Penn. Mlnneapo

�sota.n2,.,kledge Prints from any standard 8 ex

J"k,u,sek roU 211c. Quick service. Protesslonal
, rUdland, /Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

3�� �rl".' ea.ch IS-exposure roll 40c. Two each
n, ·Bo�:;e�g�i.5o. Reprints 3c. Fred V. East-

CO���IYe�:gel�';h:et::,�g'\��J':edr:ri'tseSt��, s:.�eJ
furnish V-Belt Conversion Drive. tor these com
bines: Internatlonal Self-Propelled 123 SP, 122;

g:�:rgm��I'!J�� ,\\,; API�lt�rmH'D':iv!<' f�� IJgl.�
Deere 17, IIA; Engine Drive for M·M Jr., G2,

g�;d ���e�IC�I�fdat��t��'Wril?:lloel' �r{e��;frr:'��
i{0a".i. ��g��ntoJ;.�rrar Machine Shop, Norwich,

·

Hydraulic Loader--1948 NewJayhawk has tewer
pans, less wear, lower upkeep, longef life.

'rested to �,850 pounds. Attaches. detaches 3
minutes. No overhead parts. Has automatic load
leveler, single oversized cylinder beneath trac
tor -, No other loader has all the Jayhawk ad
vantages. Free check chart proves tt. Also com-

���tt d��IJ':!��ur�::-iug<�:, �;,vx r.I���. �I�:'�
Kan.

Farm t;'lulpmrnt ond SUI.pll"o. Grain and Hay
Elevators, Rotary Scrapers, Grinders and

Cutters. Pumps, Potato Machinery, Scales, Elec
trIc Motors and Engines. also Grain Bins. What
do you need. perhaps we have It. Write for our
free list of equipment. Green Brothers, Lawrence,
Kan.

Spike Tooth Harrows-World's best, most pop
ular and lowest priced lever and lIexlble all

j.!�rJe��,lk�il���� rW�?fe b�hedr�·��r[:g��a�;:'�i
Montmorenci, Ind.

t'arm 'l·elel.honeH. New model, handset wall tele
phones for rural lines-prompt delivery by

��r:"�/���k����I�:.am:I.;,�gp�3,n'i'tI?ePt. 243,

! Wh .. Grinder with knives for bundle feed. used
little. made at Wichita. F', W. Schowalter,

Halstead. Kan. .

Free-Big 1948 new and used tractor parts
catalog. Satlsfactlon guaranteed. Write Irv

Ing's Tractor Lug Company, Fargo, N.· D.
,

22 Butler Steel Gmln storage tanks, 2,400 bushel
capacity. Farmers Un ton, Carlton, Kan.

• 1\[ACHINJo:RY AND PARTS

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
:�II�g!�'S"t'lf.'fi���n19ts"r';,a�t':�8.ue; tremendous

Central Tractor WreC�lng Co., Des l\Ioines S, la.

New Type Hydraulic Grease Ooupler-e-Enables

cllgO�dtogt.i�:tr�l�ln'���°'illn;;:1n���"���r-g:fi;IUbrfcatlon, delay on the job. Positively never
leaks. Increases operating efficiency at any

ttreaser!eun. Far 8u�erlor to standard couplers.

n��lon �Pt�e�'i, S�Mng�'tI"idr���f.;'e���f�� g���;
even tighter sea1. Holds at 10.000 Ibs. pressure.
Nothing like the Priceless Hydraulic Grease

���f�%·PI�'i:::nns.}., c15�U°.f. if:�.f��dariy�::I�g;:
,

Overhaul Before Sprlnl' Work. Tractor Supply
has the repair parts, at prices that will save

you about half. Every Item brand new and fully

r��l�:����d;'fv;:��t:I/';."ee':!':.� :���e�a:'�8gp"���\:,s�
radiators. valves, bearings, carburetors, throt-

�l�.g��i����sB��f;"6��.,"i�;, e3�'b"I,�·g��� ���:;:
Wichita, Kan.

'For Sale-Ford 1941 tractor with Keystone drain
bed trailer. Tractor has new engine and radi

ator, all In A-I condition. Trailer has dual 750
tires, tarpaulin cover and bed Is 18 ft. x 7 ft. x
4 ft. Tractor has dual 750 tires on rear� All tires

�';, e���l1��� C?:'u'1!�I.onis����?lh��'k:el��ftl�: hJ;�
Box 521, Attention F. L. Talmage, Topeka, Kan.

,

For Immediate Delivery 2-bottom 12 and 14"
moldboard plows on 16"- wheels, Iess tires;

2-bottom 14" Ford-FerNuson tows; 'mrlng tooth

C:��g�:; ��a.\��eill�rcher�eedlllljlls ��k� irz':,��
��� r;��bo�"y�I'Ra':.�a':,rl:�rW�era��r�� rn�c:�rc�'l.
�ac\�t���a}:s48fO�a�\,"s�uilrm':.��IS�n�u�fl'i.�
��I����tfi�ten.Ya'l.��u:���IC!�rl�m:e¥'i����r sr,;r:-
age Company, Lincoln, Nebr.

• EDUCATIONAl.
l\lake Up to $80-$40 Week as a Trained Practical
Nurse. Learn quickly at home, spare Ume.

Easy tuition payments. Earn while you learn
many earn hundreds of dollars while studying.
Easy to understand lessons, endorsed by .ll.!ly.
slclans. Hlf,h school not required. Our 48th year.

�:"i:g�'Sc���1bo�oW��sf�: �e,::r.I'l;}"_�08t!l�,f:g:
Las'!,�IAa':,���? gg��okl:a:8�t��y,;il�:'iss�':..��n��
training. Students receive personal. attention.
Term Boon. Free catalog.

AUCTION'
Malee Money

Learn Right
Three-weeks termbeginningMarch 1

City Audltortum, Council Bluffs, Ia,
The school where only men of Natlonally
proven ability Instruct every minute of the
term. Enrollment limited so every student

r�t:en b�ra���f:ri! ��I�ra�$�tb� �:t::��e���
proved. Catalogue free.

.

Duncan's National Auction School
Creston, Iowa

'The scbool thatmakes 8u�ce88ttll auctioneers'

• AGJo;NTS AN)) SALESMJo;N
1\lake 50% Seiling Seed •• Order twenty 5c pack
ets today. Pay when,sold. Daniel Seed Farms,

Grantsburg, Wis.

l_a_ll_s_a_s_���!I!I�!,!pr_o--,�������!�t!�� _��I���!!�S���

Buy Chicks of RecoCJnized
9uality This Year···

Buy U. S. Approved, U. S. Certified, U. S. R. O. P. Chicks-The (U. S.) is
your assurance of Quality. Next Issue will carry a complete list of Kansas
Hatcheries producing these grades.
THE KANSAS POULTRY IMPROVEMENT ASSN.

Manhattan. Kansas

"RDER DeForest ··BLU-=BLOOD·· Chicks
v. I. APPROVED PULLORUM CONTROLLED

Producing"Blueblood Strain" Austra-Whlte and Leg-shireHybrids ;
Big Leghorns. New Hamps, White Rocks. Black Australorps. Liv
ability guarantee 95% to 3 weeks. Write for folder and price list.

DeFOREST HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARM
Dept. A-l, Peabody or Junction City, Kansas

1\
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THE KIND YOU NEED FOR
HIGH PRODUCTION

WHITE LEGHORN ehlek. from
real trapne.t ROP farm. 250·322

t:�N...�d ��C2: eg������lve.l..:.":i
State College strain. 200·275 81g

:�1:ntr::e!-�therJnD; ,\_owth. Ex ..

AUSTRA.WHITE ehlek •• ·Real
ROP egg br.edlng both side•• Very
hardy. Gr.at farm I.yers,
HY-LINE CHICKS.new kInd bred
like hybrid eorn. Averag. 200 81gl
per bird It. common.

J. O. COOMBS & SON.
Box 6. Sedgwick, Kan.

FREE CATALOG
Complete
facti on Coombs
eh leks and new
m.thods of poul·
try breeding.
You should have
It.
Writ. Today.

New Hampshires
Mayfield's Chicks

Are chicks that live! U. S. Certlfled White

Le�?��nshe�it�y A.&��velia���lgfr�� P�1�.;
Wyandottes that are all Rose Combs.
Straight RUn and Sexed.

IIIAYFIELD HATCHERY
illS East Seventh Hoisington. ii:ansa.

10,000 each week of U. S. Approved-Pul
lorum 'rested. Our New Hampshlres are out
standing for fast, uniform growth, unusual
hardIness, and Iayers of large eggs. We also
hatch all leading breeds and Austra-Whltes.
Wr.lte for to"!er and Special Discounts.

WELLS HATCHERY, Lyons, Kan.

• FARlIlB-l\OSCELLANEOUS
1\llIe River Frontage ... 440-acre stock ranch
and resort combination fronting on popular

Ozark fish stream, large stone residence, good
barn, sacrIficed for immediate possession by
non-resident owner, only $4.500! Famous
Ozarks; lots beautiful woodland; electric line
right Into buildings. quiet seclusion, 10 minutes
depot town; 20 cultlvated, few bottom, balance
woodland pasture, some fruit; good 9�room
stone house, part basement. 2 large screened
porches, electricity I nne large shade trees,
pretty views. good 32x40 frame barn. poultry
bu!ldlngs; big value for little price. only $4.500.
$2,500 down! Featured In big free Spring catalog
may states just oIY press! United Farm Agency,
428-KF BMA bldg., Kansas City 8, Mo.

• FEA'l'HJo�RS WANTED
Hlgheat CRsh Prices paid tor all kinds ot duck
Rnd goose feathers. Also white turkey body,

W:Wea�gr t��le�},��f�UI��s�Ck�e::'t��rdle���frtl�
-:?a0t81&�'7,D��. 707, 1401 St. Louis Ave .• Kan-

Pe::�i;l(esP��::�g��, F�:ent�t�c�la�aj��{�\Viias�q�
Bettendorf, Iowa.

• FARMB-l\IISCEJ.J.ANEOUS

F"r�':-'�.\�r�t!'ts I�uho�a��rd�1a���nk ttS�lck���
Co., 2424 East Douglas, Wichita, Kan.Investigate the Opportunities of Colorado! Chofce

farm �ands In rich Irrigated sectlons; choice
grass land where feed has high palatability;
choice wheat land on the plains. Good roads .

good transporfatlon, good schools and Ideal
living conditions. Write for current catalogue.
Van Schaack Land Company. 724 - 17th Street,
KE 0131. Denver 2, Colo.

Strout's Farm Catalol' describes over 2,800 out-

WI��an���&�ar!" bt�l·gl���de��as�I����:st. :f�:'l
Mailed free. w:l.fe today. Strout Realty, 2� West
9th St .• Kansas City 6, Mo.



• PRODUCE WANTED
Sblp your cream dlree&. Premium prlcea tor
premium grade. SaUataeUon guaranteed on

every shipment. Riverside Creamer,. Kana..
City. Mo.

• H};LP WANTED
Oall on Friends with Greeting Card Assortments.
Birthday. Get-Wel], others. Floral stationery.

Gift wrappings. Big profits. Experience unneces-

�!mli ����Ib��r ��f,r�:! :;'��a1"6. Brown. 225

• 1\IISCln,LANEOUS
Rend Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It's
the most Interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K,
Topeka. Kansas.

l\tcn! I ...srge Size Shoes. Large size sox! We

Ei��CI����r��,lam�o���esJgr�o J�oe:,ldg�sa��:
�:gcifot�� il.���I.ty. Free catalog. Klngslze. 456.

Sa ve Chicken lr�ed! Don' t feed the BJ:arrow8 high
an����dtgh�i��n�ft��edm �� tlt�e��e�s�rala��af�
mal,". Plans 10c. Sparrowman. 171ft Lane, To·
pek a , Kan.

Re8!�I:I�:1�e I'f�ccn�:�;��� 11\"epm�l°ft\;W!tr..ob5bl.
Chameleon 25c. Qulvlra Specialties. Topeka, Knn.

Save on Halrcnts-Guaranteed Electric Clippers
$U. 75. �'ree Circular. Eagle Sales 2461·K North

Clark. Chtcago-Lt;
Two 'I'housand Rilles Alfalfa ror Immediate sale.
wrtte Hayden Bros .. Clements, Ka.n.
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Huston's Annual Duroc
Bred Gilt and Sow Sale

THURSDAY, MARCH 4
At farm on au-weatuer road In heated btdg.
4n H]!;AJ) of the breed'. best.. (Where you

eun .ret hetter breeding stuck for tess.)
Sired by and bred to our g rca t collection of
cal'efully selected herd boars-
Crown I-rlnce 1 st, 8mlldacres, Tazewell
Royal, Lo Down .�ancy t and Kan�as .Market
1�OPlter. The breeding service of several out
standing boars has been used. A mong them
the proven sires-Crown I'rlnce INt and

:6�;.'�efr:e n�t«!..?��et,�:�Y(£���lg�n'b�f.���
and out of a Dutch bred dam). Supreme De
IIl1'ht and Super Perfect (a great boar raised
by another prominent breeder this year.
The _catalog tells It all. Write to

WILLIS HUSTON, Amet:lcus, Kansas
Auctioneer: Bert Powell

JeH.e R. Johnson and IIUke WIIHon
with Kan8as F'anner

Last Call
'WREATH·GERMANN

DUROC SALE
(Sale pavilion)

Manhattan, Kansas
Tuesday, March 2

55 Selected Durocs-45 Bred Gilts
10 Fall Boars and Gilts
(topped from 200 head)
For catalog address

L G. Wreath, Manhattan, Kan., or
G. F. Germann, Manhattan, Kan.

DUROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS
�����el;r��e�oSaS���c�I�� ��e i���o�o��;'l:��'It�
Best we ever raJ sed.
BEN III. HOOK &: SON, Sliver. Lake. Kansas

Berkshire Bred Sow Sale
Tuesday, 'March 2

(Yair Ground.)

Hutchinson, Kansas
L�v!�:oc�a��gsllfoa.fsh��1 }�ec�ri:��a�����
shires have won more pork carcass champi
onships than all other breeds combined. At

·

the same show and during the same period
of time Berkshire boars have sired more

r;:e"c!� ����r���.B In the carlot than all other

WrIte for sale catalog.

KANSAS BERKSIHRE ASSN.
Kenneth Bohnenblust, see., Dala, Kan8as

BERGSTEN'S
Improved H.ampshires

· Now offering outstanding Fall Boars. 1m·
mune and registered. New breeding tor old
customers.

·

R. E. BERGSTEN 8; SONS'. Randolph. Kan.

BRED GILTS!
We can spare some �e gilts to tarrow In
March. and' Aprll-thOS'e smooth, deep-bodted
;Black Poland' Chinas that don't have enough
,pig.. RAYMOND O'HARA

Mankato, Kansas

Fro� a Marketing
Viewpoint
By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; Paul L.

Kelley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.

Since this hog mm'ket has dropped 80

8hm'ply, 8hould I sel; or hold and hope
the market impl'ove8)' I have about 12
head that weigh about 220 pound8 and
have my own grain.-D. M.

Hog prices are expected to recover
much of the recent loss between now
and the end of March. It should be
remembered that the winter peak of
marketings is past. The spring pig
crop moved to market early, leaving
relatively few to be marketed before
the movement of the fall pig crop gets
under way.
The fall pig crop is slightly larger

than that of last year but is small in
comparison with other recent years.
This fall pig crop is not expected to
move in volume until April or early
May. During this supply gap, hog
prices may improve materially from
recent lows. While the peak in infla
tionary demand is rather definitely
past, consumers still have good in
comes. The seasonally small supply of
hogs is expected to move at good.

prices during the next few weeks.

I have a bunch of calve8 weighing
�50 to 500 pounds. Should I 8tal·t to
grain them now and plan to have them
on the market in May, or 8hould I win
tel' them well and then turn them out
on gras8? I wOldd neecl to buy the COl'n

if I fed.-J. B.
It would seem desirable to keep

costs down under present circum
stances at least until the price situa
tion settles down. If you started them
on full feed for a May market, it is
possible that conditions might be un
favorable at that particular time. and
then it would be too late to take an
alternative course. It would seem safer
to winter them well, turn out on grass
'and if the situation looks favorable
this fall, to feed them off grass.
From the supply standpoint. the

number of grain-fed cattle to be mar
keted during late summer and fall will
be short. If demand does not decrease
too much between now and then, the
market may be fairly good at that
time.

In view of the recent pl'ice decline8
on grain8, do you think we will see
similar decline8 in butterfat price8 '1-
D.H.

It is likely that slight price declines
will occur for some dairy products, but
we should keep in mind that histori
cally dairy prices do not rise as rapidly
as grain prices. nor do they decline as

rapidly as grain prices. It appears
reasonable to expect a similar trend in
the future as it appears we are in a
period of slightly lower grain prices.
Dairy prices are the most stable of all
farm commodity prices. .-

This reasoning would indicate that
if grain prices are substanttalty lower
in the next few months. feeding ratios
for the d.airy farmer should become
more favorable as it appears that the
cost items will be materially lower,
while it is not expected that substan
tial declines will occur in the prices of
products he sells.

To Try Madrid
Madrid sweet clover is taking hold

out in Ottawa county, according to
Louis Cooper, county agent.
Last year there was only one grower

of Madrid in the county and this,
grower had only 3 acres. This winter
17.farmers in the county are shipping
in 2,500 pounds of Madrid sweet clover
seed and will put out about 250 acres
of the legume this spring.

Quick Method
To quickly remove pinfeathers when

dressing a chicken, I rub chicken all
over with a clean metallic scouring
pad.-Mrs. L.

Won Corn Contest
Bob Plants, of Hoyt, won the annual

Jackson county seed-corn contest
sponsored by Carl Billman, a Jackson
county seed-corn producer and hog
breeder. Grand prize of a Spotted Po
land China gilt from the Billman herd
went to Mr. Plants.
Other winners by varieties, were:

K 1583-'-First, Burton Smith, Happy
Hurricane 4-H Club; second, Melvin
Askren, Pleasant Valley 4-H Club.
US 13-First, Bob Plants, Hoyt

Livewires; second, Erlyn Rose, Deni
son Builders.
K 2234-First, Joe Keller, Pleasant

Valley; second, Harold Knouft, Sun
shine Winners.

,

The contestwas supervised by Harry
Duckers, Jackson county agent, and
judging was done by O. J. Olson, of
Horton. All 4-H Club and F. F. A.
members in the county are eligible.
Seed for the contest is supplied free
by Mr. Billman, who also gives the
prizes. There were 47 entries' during
1947.

Award to O'Bryan
O'Bryan Ranch, Hiattville, won the

John H. Oliver Memorial Trophy for
outstanding achievement in breeding
and showing Hampshire barrows in
1947. Announcement was made re

cently by the board of directors of
Hampshire Swine Registry at Peoria,
Ill.
This is the third time in the 5 years

the trophy has been awarded that
O'Bryan Ranch has been named for it,
holding it prevrously for 1943 and 1945.
It was won this year on the basis of

significant winnings in the barrow

•

shows of the nation, including the
grand champion carload over all
breeds anti. the reserve grand cham
pion single barrow over all breeds at
the American Royal. the reserve grand
champion carload over all breeds at
Denver, and contending honors at the
various state fairs. In addition,
O'Bryan Ranch breeding has done ex

ceedingly well for those who have pur
chased it and shown barrows under
their own colors.

.

To Joe O'Bryan, who strives ror and
produces the breeder-feeder-packer
type of purebred Hampshire, it is a

gratifying endorsement of his efforts.
Thru a herd-wide production testing

program, he Is isolating and perpetu
ating strains that will produce more

pigs to the litter and quicker gains to
the pig.

To .�ure l\feats
Old Hickory plain or sugar-cure

smoked salt. is now available after
having been a "war casualty." Old

Hickory, the origi
nal and genuine
smoked saIt, com
bines curing and
smoking of.meats
in one operation ...
without 'bother
some smokehouse
time, labor and haz
ards. A 7112 -pound
canister will cure
and s m 0 k e 85
pounds of meat
thor.oly and uni-

formly, retaining all of the natural
goodness and essential juices of fresh
meat. For free booklet, "An Improved
Way to Cure Meats," write Old Hick
ory Smoked Salt Division of Cutler
MagnerCompany, Minneapolis 2,Minn.

.:1.......

Reg. Hampshires
Bred gilts tor March farrowing and ext,·, nlfall gilts by Bright Gold. he by Bright lIey; Da"
rn?t:I:t�v��';."r��tedlng. Immuned. Prices ve�
P. EVERETT SPERRY, Lawrence. Kans.,
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ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAIIIPSIDRES

Herd Sires: Brlgbt 010',
Spotllte Supreme, Spotllte �.Gilts bred tor March and Aptiifarrow, sired by a chOice Setof young boars.
Dale Scheel, Emporia. Ran.

Bauers Offer Polands
For sale now-Fan Boars and Fall ou«, Wrh,
r.o:lrg�lg,sN,!3t>';.e..�I<��lt sale on Februnry 16 at

Bauer Brotht.rs" Gladstone, Nebrasl(lI

OFFERING CHOICE
HEREFORD BOARS

Registered, good quality and the best of breed.
Ing·R&'i!c�u���im. Junction Gll.y. Kansas

SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BOARS

Ready tor service. Sows and gilts sired b), Orbred to Buster Boy and his helper, Advancer
�i:-'':J1ri��wDS:l�e'ii'i>N'i'i�al,ll�a.JN::d;���:'��,�

2 �P'!!!!�!�lo!��gf����or�!��e.
Choice bred gilts. Fall sow and bonr pigs. Im •

wx\\et :r_n'llFW����T�����it�W�j.WICIt, Ra•.
Spotted Poland Chinas'

For sale-Registered Fall Boars.

Ro:08�lrtE����ene.;.�r.:��eKnn.
MARDALE STOCK FARM OfFERS
Reg. 0 I C jl�lgs either sex; also bred sows and
gilts. Re·g. Milking Shorthorn bulls up to 6 mos.

J. E. HUOENOT. 1\(ollne, KansaN

YORKSHIRE HOGS
The lean-meat , �ost.war breed. Bred gill.,
uni�I!,\:'�rs�I'ork.b�!!,e J�:m��u;�';,�:? 1�:r��I:r.

Dairy CATTLE

Smoky Valley Ormsby Countryman .For sale. Born November 27. 1946. Slre-Car.a·
uon Countryman, son ot a Sliver Medal sire and
hlmselt almost proved. Dam-Smoky Valley
Ormsby Queen (612 tat as a 6-year·old).

W. G. BIRCHER, EII •."'o�b, Ransas

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pound, or
fat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls with

hlgh.pr��u'i�oB�::��tt.r.�:�':'ItAN •

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
��.:'�la:9t100�I�nhes.prodUCtiOn. Correct Type.

Ransom Farm, Homewood (Franklin Co.). Ka•.

Livestock Advertising Rates
l� Column Inch (5 lines) .. $3.00 per tssue
1 Column Inch ......•••.. 8.40 per Issue

�e�ete�� costing $3.00 Is the sm�lIest ac-
I,

Publication dates are on the first. and
third Saturdays ot each month. Copy for

�r3!��kel��re��:!n�er.:�:.t be received on

JESSE R. JOHNSON. I..Ive.tock Editor
IIUKE WILSON. Fleldman.

Kanaaa Farmer • Topeka·, KBnsn�

ATTENTION: /
Kansas Certified
.S·eed Gr.owers

In this section of this Issue Is the ad
vertlsement of the Kansas Crop Jm
provement Association together with
the listing of a few Individual memo
bers. .

Your name ought to be there too
that Is If .you are a member.
If you want to be listed with an ad
In the March 6 Issue, advise us

at once. Only qualification to get
listed-you must be a member of the
association.

No advance In rates-Classified (un·
displayed) 10 cents a word; display
classified, 3:9'.80 Single column Inch;
$4.90 for 'h Inch.

TOM HAHN, Classified Mgr.

KANSAS FARMER
912 Kansas Ave.

TOPEKA KANSAS
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Holstein Herds
Show Up Well

,

IVE Holstein herds in Kansas have

Frecently completed a year of pro-:
duction testing in the official Herd

Improvement. R�gistry prog�am of the

'Holstein-Fneslan Aasoctatfon of

"merica.
I

These are: George E. Stone, Snaron
20 cows averaged 458 pounds of but

terfat and 12,880 pounds ofmilk in 288

days on 2 milkings daily; Joe Gillilan
It Son, Republic-7 cows averaged 439
unds of butterfat and 11,910 pounds

fcmilk in 308 days on 2 milkings daily;
carl Knudson, Jr..,Willis-6 cows aver

aged 415 pounds of butterfat and 11,-
160 pounds of milk in 292 days on 2

milkings daily; Hastago Farms, Abby
ville-12 cows averaged 403 pounds of
butterfat and 11,439 pounds of m)lk in
306 days on 2 milkings daily; Kansas
state College, Manhattan - 24 cows

averaged 383 pounds of butterfat and
11116 pounds of milk in 301 days on

2 �nd 3 milkings daily.
Fifteen Kansas herds of registered

Holstein - Friesian cattle numbering
203 head recently have been classified
for type. R. W. Bollman, Edna, had the
only animal classified as "excellent,"
the highest rating obtainable. Herd
owners who participated and the rat
lngs of their herds are as follows:
.Carman Brothers, st. Francis - 1
very good, 5 good plus, 17 good.
E, A. Ohlde, Linn-2 very good, 1

good plus, 1 good.
Martin C. Ohlde, Linn-1 very good,

1 good plus, 2 good.
Oscar A. Ohlde, Palmer - 1 very

good, 2 good plus, 1 good.
Henry Topliff & Son, Formoso, 3

very good, 12 good plus, 7 good.
R. W. Bollman, Edna-l excellent,

II very good, 8 good plus, 8. good.
Howard J. Carey, Hutchinson - 3

very good, 10 good plus, 6 good.
Arden Clawson, Linwood-4 good

plus, 6 good.
Harold E. Ekhoff, Chetopa-l very

good, 7 good plus, 8 good.
Paul L. Fickel, Earleton - 2 very

good, 4 good plus, 4 good.
P. G. Hiebert, Hillsboro - 1 very

good, 2 g0<>9 plus.
Floyd Jantz, Canton-1 very good,

• good plus, 3 good.
Ambrose Koelzer, Seneca-2 very

good, 7 good plus, 5 good.
'M, A. Shultz & Son, Pretty Prairio,

7 very good, 10 good plus, 3 good.
Wilbur C�,Sloan, Cleveland, 5 good

plus, 3 good.
,

The following registered Holstein
friesian cows recently completed pro
dUction records recorded by the Herd

Improvement ij,egistry Department of
the Holstein-Friesian Association of
America:

,_

,

Owned by St. Joseph's Orphan
Home, Abilene - Mt. Joseph Della
Inka, 651 pounds of butterfat, 17,971
pounds of milk, 365 days, 2 milkings
daily, 3 years 1 month old; Mt. Joseph
Nelda, 647 pounds of butterfat, 14,893
pounds of milk, ,315 days, 3 milkings
daily, 5 years 5 months old; and Them
elan Bess Kaye Kaye, 620 pounds of
butterfat, 17,325 pounds of milk, 365
days,2 milkings daily, 3 years 6months
old.
Owned by Eugene R. Smith & J. M.

White, Topeka - T T Princess Ida
Korndyke, 467 pounds. of butterfat,
13,697 pounds of milk, 353 days, 2 milk
ings daily,13 years old; Colantha Piebe
King, 444 pounds of butterfat, 14,073
pounds of milk, 330 days, 2 milkings
daily, 5 years old; and Princess Triune
Inka, 417 pounds of butterfat, 11,777
pounds of milk, 321 days, 2 milkings
daily, 4 years 10 months old.

Clean CrealH
(Oontinued from Page 139)

not easily seen on the separator parts
it will. show up on a white sediment
pad. It would .be expected' that some
of the dust would be flushed out with
the cream when the separator is as
sembled and operated.
On farms it also was noted that the

water used for flushing the separator
showed various amounts of sediment
when it was tested even tho it usually
looked clean and clear. Sometimes it
contained more sediment than the
milk.

'

, When this water ip used for flushing
the cream out of the separator it is
often warmed by adding hot water
from a teakettle or range reservoir.
Tests showed that the amounts and
different kinds ,of sedi_ment in the ket>
tle and reservoir water are rather sur
prising. Various types of hairs, sand,
coal dust, vegetable parts and other
fragments have been found. ,

, When such water is added to other
water for-warming, it adds even more
sediment. Thus much o( the water used
for flushing separators on farms may
contain considerable sediment even
tho it is not particularly noticeable,.

Some of this sediment, probably gets
into the cream. This might be another
reason why separators on farms did
not seem to be so effective in produc
ing clean cream as those used in lab-

Champion Hereford at Denver

oratory experiments-even tho with
theJatter much extra sediment was'
added to the milk. In view of this fact
it might be preferable to use some of
the fresh skim milk for flushing out
the cream.
The results of the study showed

there is relatively little sediment in
cream as it comes from the separator.
Accordingly, when poor sediment tests
are obtained on cream from the me
chanical separator at the time it is
marketed, the majority of this sedi
ment must have entered the cream
after separation.
Altho this may hardly seem possible

on casual observation, investigations
have indicated a number of possibili
ties. Much more material is carried
around in the air than is usually be
lieved, even on clear days. This mate
rial can be deposited in open contain
ers, utensils and dairy equipment ar
well as directly into exposed cream.
Since the particles are small they are
not easily seen. When the cream is
placed in contact with the various
utensils it washes off some of the air
borne dust.
During the period of accumulating

cream on the farm, the various por
tions come into contact with different
utensils. Also, some dust often falls
off the lid of the cream container each
time the lid is opened to add fresh
cream. Altho the amount of material
added to cream at anyone time from
these various sources may be small,
the gradual accumulation leads to sig
nificant qualities. It can be appre
ciated readily that the amount of sedi
ment from these sources is multiplied
many times in windy, dusty weather.
Another possibility is the collection

of a small amount of dust around the
edge of the container lid during trans
portation to market. Tl)is applies par
ticularly under dry weather conditions
when considerable road dust is stirred
up by traffic. Some types of cream
cans have better protection in this re

gard than others. Accordingly, it is
evident that even tho no direct con

tamination with conspicuous amounts
of material occurs, there are still other
sources that add to the sediment. Since
the cream .was practically, clean when
it came from the separator, most of
the sediment present at the time of
marketing must have entered during
the interval.
In summary it can be said that when

proper attention is given to the care
and operation of the farm-size me
chanical cream separator, practically
clean cream is obtained, particularly
when the milk itself is low in sediment .

In order, to keep the cream clean it
is necessary that utensils and con-

tainers coming in contact with the
cream be rinsed with sediment-free
water just prior to use to remove small
particles.
Care then must be taken to see that

the cream is always tightly covered,
particularly during transit to market.
Large, heavyweight parchment liners
under the lid are an aid in keeping out
sediment.

This Gets Moles
To kill moles quickly, attach a rub

ber hose to the'exhaust pipe of your
auto. Make the Joint tight by strap
ping with electrical tape. Insert the
other end into mole hole and run the
motor 5 minutes. In order to concen
trate the fumes place a damp cloth
tightly around the hose where it en
ters the ground.-Mrs. X. Y. Z.

Give Broom a Bath
A weekly bath for the broom will

insure a clean sweep and make the
broom last longer. I dip the broom up
and down in hot soapy water and then
in a clear-water rinse. It is then hung
outdoors by the handle for quick dry
ing.-Mrs. Wayne Thompson.

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TON'N
Auctioneer and

Complete '

Sales Service
Write, phone or wire

Haven, Kansas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
IOZ9 Plass Avenue Topeka, 1UuI.

frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kanlas

ROls IS. Schau iii, Auctioneer
Purebred, Livestock. ,Real Estate and Farm

Bales. Ask those tor whom I have sold.
CI.AY CENTER, KANSAS

Miller's Second

Duroc Bred Gilt Sale
This sale Is being held especially for farmers, at· the farm, gravel road,

11 miles south of Alma, Kansas

Saturday, March 6, 1 P. M.
40 Choice Bred Gilts

They are the easy feeding, quick
maturing kind and are sired by Su
per Sensation, Fancy Thickset and
Knockout. They are bred to my herd
boars, Eureka who is by Low-Down
Fancy. Also several bred to Blocky
Diamond, Super Sensation and
Prince Bob. Also a few good fall
boars. This offering is Cholera im
mune and Bang's tested.

CLARENCE ,MILLER. Alma. Kan.
Auctioneer: Bert Powell l\Uke \Vlbmn for Kansss Fanner

Come to St. Joe and Attend the,

Missouri State Berkshire Bred Gilt Show and Sale
8how 10:00 A. 111. - Sale 1:00 1:'. 111.

SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO., SATURDAY, FEB. 28, Chamb!1r of Commerce"Sale Pavilion

:.�.;.. >:

SO Head of Top Quality
Missouri Berkshire.

40 Oood Bred Ollts, bred to top bo..r••
I! Top Fall Boars-I! Outstandlng ..

·

..11 Ollts

CONSIGNORS
Ernest L. C..pps " 80n., Liberty
Ornl 111. Robison, Lathrop
Usle File, Atlanta
Newman Cox, Glasgow
Fred 111. Luttrell, P..rls
Lewis W. Duckworth, St. Joseph
Albert E. Meyer" Sons, Brunswick

'or Catalog of Sale Write LIVESTOCK SALE SERVICE, Box 215, Hamilton, Mo.
S.. le Sponsored by 1110. Berkshire Breeders' Assn.- see.r Eme.t Hanebaum, Carrollton, Mo.

Auctioneer - Donald J. Bowman, Hamilton, 1I11••0Ilri

� ,

I
"
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Midwest· Polled Hereford
Breeders Show and Sale

Monday, March 1st, Deshler, -Nebraska
Just over the line in Nebraska, about 80 mJles north of Belleville, Kan.

50 GREAT POLLS f�C:-:�:��� 13 leading, Nebraska, Kansas and

35 B II Suitable for replacemen; in good herds or for establishingU S new herds.
CONSIGNORS15 Females D. A. Cramer, Chester, Nebr.

Leo Ebel, Wamego, Kan.
Frederick Gasper, Fairbur.y, Nebr.
Donald R. Goodger, Belleville, Kan.
Hajek Bros., Odell, Nebr.
Ohas, Hart 8;, Son, Conway, Iowa
Willard Kilzer, Bee, Nebr.
Kenneth Kuhlmann,
North Platte, Nebr.

L H. 8;, W. O. Kuhlmann,
Chester, Nebr.

Wm. F. Kuhlmann, Chester, Nebr.
Vance Lindahl, Washington, Kan.
Pullman Stock Farm, Sidney, Iowa
Ed Valek 8;, Son, Wayne, Kan.

Show will start at 9:00 A. M. - Sale at 12:30 P. M.
w. W. Derrick, Livestock Dept., Nebraska University, Judge

For Catalog Address

VERNON KUHLMANN, Deshler, Nebr., Sale Manager
Auctioneer: Freddie Chandler - Mike Wilson and Jesse R. Johnson with

Kansas Farmer

L. M. Thornton Angus Farms
Produ'ction Sale - February 28
S"le beld ..t f..m, tee..ted II mile. soutb of blllbw..y 811 ..t G ..rden City, lIU880url, or 8 mlles

e... t of blghw..y 71 at Archie, 1\lIs.ourl.
65 Females 5 Bulls

35 Bred and Open Heifers Richly bred and ready for service. Four30 Herd Cows with Calves. or bred for early are half brothers to our 1946 Heart ofcalving. America Grand Champion.
!SONS ."ND I)AUGI�7;�:N .f8��)�¥ ¥m;�f LISTED BELOW,

:ilJ�:,trrdE0Ilf!9��J'.lNt.j!:',Jre�i Ai.!�·ERAI..EER OF SUNBEAM,Bt;LI. BOY K 11th, bv BELl. BOY A, a double-bred Bell Boy,RtJPFJATER 18th 01<' WHt:ATI.AND, by REPE.,,'I·ER OF WHEATLAND
�n,fERl.��lt�h:��)��,:�V��it��wetr. �t:l Marshall,

Gr�'i1�I�h:::::pro��mb.r of halt brothers and sisters to our 1946 and 1947 Heart of America

SEVERAl. REAL SHOW PROSPECTS
These cattle arc not titted but sell In good breeding condition. All females vaccinated forBang' 5; an are breeders._

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED - ASK FOR A CATALOGUE
L. M. THORNTON ANGUS FARMS, Garden City, Mo.Address correspondence to: L. III. Thornton, 28211 E. 18th st., K..n.... City, Mo.Allct •. : Roy Jobnston ..nd Kay Simms Bert Powell representing this publication

COMPLETE

Holstein Dispersal Sale
8 Miles South of 29th and California Avenue

Topeka, 'Kan. - 'Wednesday, February 25
Sale Starts at 12:00 Noon

125 HEAD OF EXTRA HIGH
GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS,

HEIFERS, AND BULLS
1 Holstein cow, 5 years old, mtlklng now; 5
second calf heifers, springers; 24 2-year-old
heifers. recently fresh: 40 2-year-old hetfers,
springers; 15 2-year-old heifers, .bred; 27 open

�.�!e���v� l,�ea�l."'h���:{:d s. �<;,I!�fy 'i,�lv::e
co.lfhood vnccinated. .

}u�e��sim� J!,0�:t�\�\"t'W�rb��l�a"p����i Ib3�h�
Classification "very good." First 3 daughters
classl!led "very good." 2 of tir�t 3 daughtersmade records over 500 Ibs. as 2 year aids.
1 Registered Holstein bull. extra good, Nemaha Valley Dictator No. 943209, born Jan. 27,1945. 3 nearest dams have 600 Ibs. butterfat record. 11 10-gallon milk cans.
TERlIIS: Cash, Nothing Sold Prior to Date of Sale. Lunch will be served on grounds.

J. A. EHRHART, Owner
Crews Br08" Ancts. Ph. 2·06117 doe Gresser. t.:lerk

/

MarshaU County Hereford Association
Show and Sale

Marysville, Kansas, Tuesday. March 2
76 TOP HEREFORDS (Horned and Palled)

50 Bulls - 26 Fcmales Show at 9 a. m, Sale at 1 p. m.
(warm pavilion). Get your catalog sale day or write
now to

ELMER E. PETERSONy Seely, Marysville, Kansas
Auctioneer: Freddie Chandler Jesse R. Johnson with�sas_Farmer

_/

Forty-nine head of Herefords selected from
the herds of A. R. SCHLICKAU & SONS. or
Haven, and OLIVIER BROTHERS, of Danville,
were sold at auction January 28, 'l'he day was
cold but about 400 visitors and buyers were in
attendance. Forty-five of the 49 head went 10
Kansas buyers which. in a measure suggests
the high standing of the breeders maktng the
sale. The entire offering brought a general nver
age of $298,16 with a bull average of �JJO.
Hall & Flowers, of Freeport, bought the hlghesl-LESLIE &. LESLIE, Milking Shorthorl1" priced bull paying $495. The females averagedbreeders of Goff, have taken a high place !'omong _ $287.81, with a top .of $400, paid by C. A.

the best breeders of the state, The herd has Crews, of Argonia. -

been established for many years and by a care- Freddie Chandler was the auctioneer. 'I'he
tul program of buying a better herd bull each sale was held at the Olivier Ranch, near Dan·
time, testing for production and herd classillca- ville, Kan.
Uon, deserved success has been obtained.

IN TDJj; ,IELD

.\
Jeslle R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Llvestook Edltor

_d MIKE WILSON, Lln.took l"leldmaa,
Muaeotab. KaDaali.

Of the many factors that have con
trtbuted to the widespread demand.and
use of registered livestock in Kansas
over the years, the public sale ranks
high. And It will continue to be the
barometer by which registered live
stock values are measured.
Sale advertising and sale reports

will continue to be read and analyzed
with much the same degree of interest
that is given the financial pages in
leading trade and business publica
tions. The public sale established as an
economical method of selling has de
veloped into an institution of educa
tion undreamed of by Its founders.
The inspiration engendered by at

'tendance of well-conducted sales has
been responsible for many purchases
that otherwise would never have been
made.
In the early life of public sales, there

was a fear, partly justified by the pros
pective buyer, that something was

about to be put over on him. But
breeders who used questionable meth
ods in such sales were usually weeded
out, and the-public auction came to be
the best and safest place to make se
lections and buy seed stock.
There is nothing more inspiring in

any gathering than the stghtofayouag
farmer with his wife seated beside him,
discussing the animal they are trying
to buy and the price for which -he is
selling.
If the sale is a state or district af

fair, the sale and probably the show'
that goes with it is the meeting place
for the consignors and their families.
So these sales have come to be social
events very much worthwhile.
With the high standard of the pub

lic .sale has come a group of profes
sional auctioneers to replace the old
time story tellers of another genera
tion. The modern auctioneer is schol
arly, and must have a ready fund of
good arguments. Another arm of the
business is the sale manager, capable
of preparing catalogs and advertis
ing copy, and giving instructions as to
the proper conditioning of the stock
to be sold. Then the fieldmen, who
works in' the ring soliciting bids and
passing them up to the auctioneer. If
the sale- iSI good everyone rejoices and
If it is' not no one complains. The group
of men who make and conduct sales
are a game lot who are contributing
their share to the livestock industry of
their state.

I am In receipt of a rather Interesting letter
from J. W. SKOLAUT,of Olmitz, one of the good
Milking Shorthorn breeders In that secttan of
the state. Heading his herd for the last 3 years
Is the good bull Du Kan Roan Cyrus, This bull
has sired a lot of extra choice heifers that are
being kept In the herd, and a new herd sire
must take a place In the herd. Du Kan Is a son
of Klngsdale Pride 13th.

According to secretary Phil. J. Hellwig, ef
Oswego,' the SOUTHEAST KANSAS SHORT
HORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION Is func
tioning In a way to assure greater activity In
the promotion of both beef and Milking Short
horns in this section of Kansas. Several good
herds are located advantageously for serving
both breeders and commercial cattle growers.
And the purpose of the association Is to find
more and better homes for Its surplus stock.

The Iargest single bid on any steel' at the
.1948 NATIONAL WESTERN STO(JK SHOW at
Denver, Colo., was $2,500. made by W. S, Cline
of Amarillo, Texas, for "Shorty Shorthorn," a
Shorthorn steer contributed by Frances Winkler,
15-year-old daughter of Josef Winkler, CasUe
Rock, Colo., which was sold by Jack Benny to
start the IIMarch at .Dtmes" campaign at Den
ver, Saturday, January 17. The-steer-was the
IIrst-prlze winner of the first class to be
judged at the 1948 National Western show, the
lightweight Shorthorn steer class.

The HART FARIII DUROC DISPERSAL,Lee's
Summit, Mo .. January 28, was the IIrst Duroc
sale of 1948. Sale results Indicate a good demand
for purebred Durocs. Eight bred gilts averaged
$155 with a top of $165. Nine tried sows aver

aged $195.50. Top sow sold for $242.50 to Lee
Franklin, Rich Hill, Mo. 'l'op gilt at $165 too,
W, Waggoner, Harwood, Mo, Several head were
purchased by the buyer of the top gilt, Fall
gilts, 32 head seiling. mostly iold around the
$40 ligure, The top gilt went to an outstate buyer
at $82.50, 'l'wenty-elght 1.. 11 boars sold excep
tlon';Uy well, with only 4 head seiling under
$60, Ten head sold from $80 to $147,50 The top
boar went to C, R, Wolf.ord, Humboldt, Kan" at.

K"tI8� 'F"f'fIt.6f' for 1I'ebttuJ7'g fH, 19�8
f

$147.110. Second, top boar at U32.1iO Went IJ. W. Raines, Nelson, Mo. The herd bu
0

Nebraska Specialty, sold for $2411.' The 2 COIn�r.yearling boars sold for $140 and '$120. C. '� ,
Hart, who haa been operating the herd for so;:eral ye!lrs, had sold the farm, which made Ih.herd dispersal a necessity. Bert Powelt was Ihauctioneer, assisted by press representatives.

•

The CENTRAL KANSA8 HEREFOUII ,\�S()()IATION, with headquarters at Hays. h�'come to be an asset to the Hereford breeder:who have both large and" small herds. I t Imaking It possible for Individual members 0:the association ·to select one or more tops andconsign well-conditioned animals to their as.soctatton sales. The sale arrangements are inthe hands at a capable secretary Who pionsadvertising, prepares catalogs and hires '"".ttoneers. These sales are big affairs In 'hatpart of the state" The secretary of this panicu.lar association la M. L. Dlngea,'Hays.

ne FIESER BROTHERS, Earl and Evereltof Norwich, are real Spotted Poland China Illor:chants. What I mean Is they always have Hpalsfor sale, Sometimes the demand I. better Ihanothers. and sometimes the .tock runs low andthen high just like It Is In a general store. BUIwhen the year rolls 'round, almost without ex
ception the brothers have placed literally hun.dreds of breeding animals on farms In dlf[erentparts of the state. 'rhe prices naturally riseand fall with commercial hog prices, but In rnos;
every Instance, the visitor drive. In wttn a cratefeellng- certain that he wlll take a SPOiledPoland home with him.

The KANSAS AYRSHIRE CATTLE nun
held Its annual meeting at Manhat.tan, Febru,
ary 3, An Interesting session as always resulted.
Topics of interest to dairymen and Ayrshire
breeders In particular were discussed. Amongother decisions made was one to hold an annual
production sale at Hutchinson In October. W. S.
Watson was chosen chairman of the sale com.
mlttee. Planning meetings for spring shows
were set for the week beginning March 8. Springshows wlll be held beginning April 19. The Iol
lowing oWcers were elected: Dwight E,' Hull,EI Dorado, president; John C. Stephenson.
Downs, vice-president; Mrs. John C. Keas,
EWngham, secretary-treasurer; Dwight E,. Hull,delegate to the State Board of Agriculture an
nuat meeting.

A good crowd attended the EARL MARTIII' &
SON Duroc bred gilt sale, St. Joseph, Mo.,
,February 2. Thirty-eight head averaged $180.
The top of the sale was the IIrst-prlze gilt at
the 1947 Missouri State Fair, .She was a daugh-.
ter of Seco La Cherry Model 3rd and bred to
the well known Martin herd boar, "Progress."for a late February litter. This gilt sold for $400
to Greg Vaske, Dyersvllle, Iowa. Second top slit
at $360 went to Iowa Gold Farm, Woodward,
Iowa. Thirty head stayed In Missouri. Four went
to Iowa. Kansas buyers purchased 2, and I head
each went to Ohio and nllnols buyera. The Mar
tins presented their best offering of bred gilts.
They were nicely grown and showed plenty or .

quality. Auctioneers were Bert Powell and Earl
Kearns assisted by press representatives.

A well-lIlled sale pavlllon .of, Interested rarm
ers and breeders were In attendarice at the
GLENN I. GIBBS 7th annual Hereford calf
sale, held at Clay Center, January 31. As always
Mr. Gibbs, who breeds Herefords on his farm
near Manchester and Industry. presented his·
cattle without IittllJg but In good breeding form.
The 32 head of heifers and young _ bulls sold tn
what Is often called the Gibbs territory. Mean
Ing where the Gibbs cattle are best known. The
bulls sold for a general' average of $266.76, with
a top price of $345 for a calf not yet a year old.
The buyer was Horace Newell, of Wakefield..
The heifers sold fo� an average at $206.33. Local
demand was goou, Ross Schaulls. of Clay Center,
was the auctioneer. Not an animal sold was a
year old.

Hereford breeders, beginners and commcl'cinl
cattle growers came with the snow, sleet and
rain to the WAITE BROTHERS annual winter
production sale at Winfield. The big fairground
pavilion was 1I11ed as It always Is at this annual
event. The proved quality of.Waite Herefords,
together with the high standing of the Ilr111, ';a growing guarantee of heavy attendance ant

good prices In a well-advertised Waite sule.
Altho well to the south of the state, making I�necessary to travel some miles to attend, 13 0

the 45 head sold went back to strengthen !{an'
sas herds. The bulls averaged $531 with a 101'
of $2,000. paid by Robert Hearne, of Arkansas
City, 'l'I1e female top was $1,500, with an a"cr'
age of $572. Charles Davis, of Derby, paid rhe
top price. The offering was well-lItted and til'
local demand was as always quite satisfactorY·

Among the oldest and strongest reglst('re.[�
Polled Shorthorn herds In the entire counlry :'the J. (J. BANBURY & SONS herd, Few breC<
ers tn America have contributed marc to the
wide distribution of Polls In- anyone state. Slnr"
Ing when Polled cattle of any breed were un

popular as compared to now, the senior Jl1Cllljber of the firm hung on doggedly and pcrsiste�.In the statement that horns could not POSSlb:,be of value to cattje, Early the claim was mac
with some justification that the Polled SIIOI'I;horn did not equal In type and beef value �1:.brother with horns. But Improvement has ,I

most If not entirely eliminated that early Claln:.Now in percentages, there' are as many OU tstanding shortnoms without horns as thOse 'h�carry horns, and they are Increasing right :110\;The Banbury herd Is located at Plevna,
Reno county.

For Loose. Hinge-s
Loose door hinges may generallY be

corrected by driving the screws ind�little more deeply. If this does not
the. work, I remove the screws and SUbtstitute others of the.same 'diameter bU
of longer lengtb.-�,- V. H.
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Beef CATTLE

-TRY PLAIN VIEW FARMS
POLLED HEREFORDS

For sale now Young Herd Bulls
and Heifers, the same breeding
and quality as sold In our sal.
November 14, 1947, which was

��Te hIFnhe��eav:[:fee ��r: c:.���
};',�fe�sng:lhh��h;::e �nl36 �fi�!

OUIIl and 2% east of Enterprise, Kansas.
h;�sg RIFFEl. " SONS, Enterprl.e, Kan.

fOR SALE
1. and 2·Year·Old

polled Hereford Bulls
B' Plato Aster 35th. Worthmore and Platobicct11ng. Priced reasonable. Bob \Vhlt-e Hcre
fnrtl Farms, .James Kltrel. l\lanager, .�n
tcrllri!'Oo, Han. 'VoodbJ�e telephone cxchanJ{e.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS
15 Bulls - 20 Heifers

111111. from 12 to 24 months old
IIcifcr� same ages and breeding, some of

H�cl�:: M��Y�'. �!�:lr��eeSrng�.!1 ���e o��
S550 sate average.
IUI.�U'I' VAI.LEY HERE.FORD RANCH

Waile DroM., Owners, Winfield. Kan.

F���!,S!O����IS�!fu�!:»[�o��!!�f
Beall z.onto 54th, noted sire of Del Zento 1st.

\\"'\1.' F. VOI.KLAND, Bushton, Kan.

20 Head'of Aber,deen�
Ang�s Heifers _

For sate. some March yearlings. Mostly
sired IlY Bell Boy bulls. This offering Is om
dally Hang's vaccinated and priced to move
qulckly.
CI.AUSSEN BROTHERS, Russell, Kan.

BEEFMAKER BULLS
IAberdeen-Angus'

Have become a fixed type In the opinion of
good Judges. They do well for others, Come
see them. Next production sale Saturday,llar.h 18, 1948.

C.E. REED
1114 t;nst Central Ave., Wlcblta 8, Kan.
Telellboneo 8-8818 residence; farm 11-3888

, Offering .

Polled Shorthorn Bulls
�:;Id c���nefo�g�ein,:!a������onregf ��':,r��Coronet (International Champion). Also

�o�Gll���t1�sUI���. r�:rd t�I�� ::\�e�I$���:calves $125 to $2UO. Papers furnished. Onemile southwest or town on hard surface road.
t��IERSON LAMB, Wilsey, Kansas

A NICE SELECTIONOf Registered Shorthorn Bulls sired by Divide
�IYmplc. Nice colors. good disposition, best of,pe. Also a few choice heifers.E. C. LACY and GLENN E. LACY " SON

IIll1tonvale, Kansas

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
Bulls - FEMALES - 4-H CalvesC. H. RALSTIN, IIlulllnviUe, Kan.

,Reg. Beef Type Shorthorns
�Ovetrlal young cows and helters. Bulls 6 to 22UoI n 18 old.

!tOY E. DICKSON, Calban, Colorado

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

DUALLYN MILKING
SHORTHORNS

��II calves, related to the National Grand

ja,t�I��wt..?u'�l"s�1:,nll:'ir r���0:!�1;��es. Herd sires: Queenston Babranam

Ner�ICi%"���lr!fO��d Ed'��nf},;��t':'�tI���h;
,IOHN B. GAGE, Eudora, Kansas

Reg. Milking.Bred
Shorthorn Herd

Dark roan, calved Feb. 9, 10«, son of Klngsdale Pride 13th. Dam Darlington Mace 5th.�fason for selllng keeping his daughters.50 reg. young bulls sired by above sire.
J. W. SKOLAU'.l', Olmitz, Kansas

lIegl IIllLKING SHORTHORNS
mon st.red bull calves red and roan 3 to 7
!lid ths old, sired hy tih Emperor of '\ravertree
''yer�Ut of RM cows classified" good pius" and

-------.':OOd." LESLIE " LESLIE, Goff, Kan.
.

March 6
'Nill Be Our Next Issue
AdS. tor the Classified and Livestock'

ectlon must be In our hands by

Saturday, February 28

Bull

Public Sales of' Livestock

Aberdeen-Anps Cattle

FebrN::'Wh2J;;;I!., Sica��nter Angus Association,
February 27-Heart of America Association,

���rt����tfjlr�' k��:.. ��r�,erM:.ecretary,February 28-L. 'fl: Thornton, Garden City, Mo.

�:�g� �=����:�°'ll}i°i,���sH��IW�n, MMo.March 13-Reed Stock Farm, Wichita, Kan.

Aprl�ar.-:-�Wt'th�n�pr!ngt. B����S�.?��{�Fe�"A�S!Manager Omaha 7 Nebr.
April 17-Mld-Kansas Aberdeen-Angus As"ocla

tlon, Hutchinson, Kan. Locke Hershberger,
Aprl��lf�A����:rGor�lg!� ,R���h,�"r�enfield, Mo.

Guernsey Cattle

May tlg��gr�::t�la?U���SU: ��e1I����n�S�����:tary, University of Missouri. Columbia, Mo.May s�1;:-�lrr�h:n�Pll�fs.�'i"rgs����I�F:'�'i,,�!Manager, Omaha 7, Nebr.

peretord Cattle

February 21':_C-K Ranch, Brookfield, Kan.February 23-24 - Annual Hereford Round-up
Mar:�I'i �antr��s��h' Po�nty Hereford Assn.,
Mar�aIa�1l1�rr�a8ounty Hereford Association,Council Grove. Kan. Joe P. Nell, Secretary.March 19-Northwest Kansas Hereford Association, Atwood, Kan. J. M. Rogers, SalesManager.
March 22-Lyle Mitchell, Osborne, Kan.
March 23-North Central Kansas Breeders' As·

���'i\lg,nBefI��fly�dl�an�an. Dr, Geo. C,
March 29-Central Kansas Hereford Association, Hays, Kan. N. L. Dinges, Secretary,Hays, Kan.
April 21}-Ozark Hereford Consignment Sale,Union Stock Yards Pavilion, Springfield,Mo. Donald J. Bowman, Sale Manager,Hamilton, Mo.
April 21-0maha Spring Breeders' ConsignmentSale, 30th and L St. H. C, McKelvie, SaleManager, Omaha 7, Nebr. .

Polled Hereford (JaWe
March I-Midwest Polled Hereford Show andSale, Deshler, Nebr. Vernon Kuhlmann, Sale
Aprlrf2�'ti�b �e�n�e'iJI����8.1 sale, Enterprise,Kan.
Mays�i;,0311m�'in�prnEfis.Bl��dgs���I�fe���?:Manager, Omaha 7, Nebr.

Holstein Cattle
February 25--J. A. Ehrhart, Topeka, Kan.

Aprl�I��:?oTha�':ids'fl�fs.���<g'�s�.?��I�Fe��i�!.

Manager. Omaha 7, Nebr.

Jer8ey Cattle

February 25-Paul Slusher, Lexlngton�. Mo.
Donald J. Bowman, Sale Manager, Hamilton, Mo.

Sbortborn Cattle
March 1-Mlssourl Breeders' Association, Chillicothe, Mo. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales Man

ager Seward, Nebr.
Marcli 2:l-North Central Kansas Breedersl_Be.lolt, Kan. Edwin Hedstrom, Secretary, Mankato, Kan.
March 24--Central Kansas Breeders' ASSOCiation. Hutchinson, Kan. Mervin Aegerter,
Mar:�-:l����f��a.:tl{���8.����eders� Assocta-tlon, Girard, Kan. Phil J. Hellwig, Oswego,Kan.

.

IIl11klng Sbortborn Cattle

Mar��d����Jl�':i�asaPe�e:�t'li�ndSf:§�f. rrc-:McKelVie, Sale Manager, Omaha 7, Nebr.
Polled lIU1klng Shortborn Cattle

March 31-Qmaha Spring Breeders' Conslgn�
Wil�t��a;e��hoa��h� ��sN�r.C' McKelvie,

Polled Shorthorn Cattle
March 24-Central Kansas Breeders' Association, Hutchinson, Kan. Mervin Aegerter,Sale Manager, Seward, Nebr.

Duroc Hogs

Febr���re;'&Wr�aPt.�r��I:a:l:8.n��!���lle, Kan.
Mar�a�h;i1Y���t�a��rm and Germann & Son,
March 4-WlIlIs Huston, Americus, Kan.March 25--Harry Givens, Manhattan, Kan.

Berkshire Hogs
February 28-Mlssourl State Breeders' Assocla-

�re' J�nl:::,Pi'ia��i.on����d J. Bowman,
March 2-Kansas Berkshire Association, HutchInson, Kan. Kenneth BohnentHust, Secretary. Bala, Kan.

Spotted Poland Cblna Ho&,s
March 2-Carl Billman, Holton, Kan.

Sbeep-All Breeds
June 25-26--Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,Sedalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Sales

�tru"ri�rje��so�"dfty?��.rtment of Agrl-

'!IIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltrJllIIlllIllIllIIllIlIIllIIlllllllIIlIllllllllllllllllU

�"""""'�'�:':'�'l'�'�"'�:'�""��:���'�"""'"I,"
.

Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best
quality' offered:

Week
Ago

1Iionth Year
Ago Ago

$34.50 $25,00
28.85 27.35
26,50 22.75
.18 .17'h
.42 .37%
.88 .65
3.25% 2.35
2.80 1.36
1.45 .87%
2.15 1.37

38.00 32.00
20.00 21.00

Steers, Fed :.
Hogs
Lambs ...

Hens, 4 to 5 lbs .

Eggs, Standards
Butterfat, No.1
Wheat, No.2, Hard.
Corn, No.2, Yellow.
Oats, No.2, White ..

Barley, No.2.
Alfalfa, No. 1
Prairie, No.1 .. "'"

. $30.25
23.00
23.25
.18
.41
.80
2.76%'
2.23
1.26
1.65

38.00
19.00

For Dripping Coats
It is a good plan to keep some wire

coat hangers and a few hooks made of
wire to hook over the line, in the base
ment. Then when members of the fam
ily come in from the rain, they can slip

, to the basement and hang up coats and
umbrellas to dry where drips do not
matter.-Mrs. O. W. Thompson.

Beefmaker/ Bulls
Our Next Auction Sale Will Be Held

Saturday, March 13, 1948
At Farm Located 2 Miles West of
City Limits on Highway 54, 1 Mile

South, % Mile West

"

We Will Be Offering

Nationally Prominent
Proven

Aberdeen·Angus Sires
Now in Their Prime , ••

Genuine Herd Improving BullsBeefmaker 34th

Beefmaker 82d 869146
Sired by a Grand�on of Black Prince of Sunbeam; dam by Master Page484244, ,the sire of the dam of the 1947 International Grand Champion Bull,'Master Prince of Sunbeam •.. lUaster Page also sired the dam of Master
Prince 2d 828878, Essar Ranch's great breeding Bull for which $20,000.00
was paid at auction in Chicago.

Sons of Envious Eric of D. & R. W. 711832
Sired by Envious Blaekcap B. 10th; dam by Bell Boy M. K.; second dam
by Glenearnoek Revolution 6th. . • . A Great Breeding Bull. • • • Sound
•.. In his prime.... An Attraction!

Evidence Blackcap 730487
A double bred Grandson of Revolution 81st, the sire of the dam of the
"Million Dollar" Prince Sunbeam 29th.

Four Sons of the Great Breeding Bull-Beefmaker 34
/

This Is Not a Dispersion Sale!
We have Used These Bulls to develop a Cow Herd and the Beermaker TypeCattle•••• Our business is selling Herd Improving Bulls, and we offer such
Bulls in this sale.... Also Yearling Bulls •.• Bulls Calves •.. and Bred
Cows•... Natural Fleshed Cattle.... No Nurse Cows ever used in our Herd.'

Write NOW for Your Free Catalog - Address

C. E. Reed C!!:r!1 E:�t�. Wichita 6, Kan.
Cols. Roy Johnston and Ray Sims, Auctioneers

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Selling Two Yearling Polled Bulls
In the Shllrthom Breeders' Sale

at Hutchinson, l\iarC'h 24
These bulls are "Cherry Hill Hallmark

iI��"��dal�k �';.'i�ulS����:� 'fnle�;s1Iv��irpCoronet," a dark red bull calved Feb. 1U,1947. D,run, "SlIvertip Lassie." We have 10

¥il�fr J,:.w:;;:rk?,unl� ��il�g fO[h:ah".;S�· 9�ter��
calves ever produced In our herd. (Herd es
tablished 1907) Farm location 22 miles west
and 6 miles south of Hutchinson, Kansas.

Hold Everything for
BILLMAN'S

SPOTTED POLAND SALE
(Holton Sale Barn-1:00 P. M.)

Holton, Kan., Tues •• Mar. 2
65 TOPS from one of the state's best
herds. 50 Bred Sows and Gilts-None
better bred and no better type. 10

An example of the type of gilts Fall Boars. 5 Fall Gilts.
you will find in the offering. For Catalog Write

CARL BILLMAN, Holton. Kansas
Auctioneer: Charles Taylor

REG. ABERDEEN·ANGUS
Hamilton, Mo., Tues., March 2

011 HEAD SELLING: 89 Bred Helters;
14 Open Heifers; 12 Bull.

47 of the 65 head are get ot Elleenmere 487th,
our $30,000.00 bull, or are carrying his serv

��e',,�1ft1.tne 12 herd sire prospects are sons

It will be a great sale!
FOR SALE CATALOG WRITE J. C. PEN
NEY (Address below).

PENNEY and JAMES
J. C. Penney Orin L. Jame.

S80 West 84tb St. DUe"rl·.::::�:t,New York I, N. Y. Hamilton, 1110.

SIXTH DRAFT SALECalling All Duroc
Breeders and farmers
North Central Kansas

Duroc Sale
Belleville, Kansas

Wednesday. February 25
45 Great Durocs show and sell.

Get catalog sale day.
MORLEY & WREATH, Sale Mgrs.

Belleville, Kansas I



HARNISS YOUR COW

70 A 11
-

Only Surge has the downward and '(orward tug and-pull
.

that holds the teat cups down where they belong, From
'Seattle to South Africa; dairy farmers by thousands are

switching to the Surge. Your Surge Service Dealer, can
-,

show you why. It 'will' p�y:you well to make rs.w:e of
your Surge before heavy' fieldwork begins., . ... .
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